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Great Gathering at Melbourne, 
Australia.

McLeod, Held for Murder, 
Hangs Himself.

\ Band, Crazed bv Liquor, Burn 
One of Their Number.

TIED HIM TO A STAKE.

.3

Strictly Party Issue and Record Attendance Was Secured 
by Government—Mav Be Struggle Between 

Parliament and Labor.

Colonel Prior Brings Up Matter of Alaska Boundary on 
Map Shown at Paris Fair — The Political 

Aspect of the Senate.

P. E. I. SENSATION GROWS. .

ROYAL PARTY WELCOMED.

Keeper of Jail Finds Body Cold in 
Death—Prisoner Had Made Rope 
of Towel, and With Bed-slat, 
Rigged Impromptu Gallows—In
quest Instead of Trial.

Then Dry Wood Was Piled Around 
His Feet and Fire Set—Fiendish 
Dance Around Their Writhing 
Victim-White Men Rescue, But 
Injured Man Will Likely Die.

•iScone of Enthusiasm at Parliament 
House when Procession Reached 
There — Colonial Representatives, 
Including Hon. William Mulock, 
Present.

Consequently the tax of a slulling a ton 
on export coail was adopted by a majority 
of 106. These figures, apparently, do not 
represent the feeling of the members of 
the house hut the government made the 
issue strictly a party one and secured the 
record attendance for this parliament and 
by vigorous efforts ,x>lled within a score 
of the normal majority.

What the miners’ federation will do 
now remains to be seen. Judging from 
the speeches of the lalxn* members during 
the last stages of the debate the federation 
is quite likely to declare a general strike.- 
thus precipitating a struggle between or
ganized labor and parliament. Such a 
collision as was said frequently during the 
discussion, might prove ruinous to the coal 
industry and highly- injurious to the 
country-

London, May 7—Sir. Balfour announced 
yesterday that the government would pre
sent its long delayed education bill in tire 
commons today.

London, May 6—There was unusual ani
mation and attendance in the House of 
Commons today when the last installment 
of the coal tax resolution debate was 
opened by Sir Edward Grey (Liberal) who 
defined the measure as harsh and op- 
press! vc.

Mr. Brodrick, the w-ar secretary, in re
ply to a question, said that among the 
prisoners captured in South Africa were 
26 Americans, besides 13 claiming to be 
burghers. There was no intention of re
leasing any of the prisoners until the war 
was over.

Lord Cranborne, the under foreign sec
retary, informed Mr. Dillon (Nationalist) 

the withdrawal of a portion of the 
troops in the province of l’e Chi là was 
in eon tern,dation and that, so soon as 
China complied with the more important 
demands of the powers, a larger reduction 
would occur.

The house adopted the coal tax by a 
vote of 333 to 227.

province with railway charters to keep 
others from entering the field. The 
amendment was lost and the bill read a

Ottawa, May 6—(Special)—Before the 
orders of the day were called, Cob Prior 
called attention to a letter he had re
ceived from Mr. Begg, of Victoria, with 
respect to the marking of the Alaska 
boundary on a large map of Canada ex
hibited at the Paris fair. Mr. Begg’s let
ter held that the boundary in the vicinity 
of Clarence channel was marked as 
stated by the Americans and Col. Prior 
called attention to the matter lest the 

should now he exhibited at the Glas-

third time.
There was also a discussion on the Can

adian nurses’ incorporation bill, Messrs. 
Sutherland, D. C. Eraser and Bell, of Pie- 
tou, asking for suclli amendments as would 
include all incorporated hospitals and not 
confining it to a few large hospitals in 
Montreal and Toronto. The bill for that 

referred back to committee.
A debate followed on the Manitoba gov

ernment bill, the only opiionents, so far, 
of this bill are Messrs. Richardson, Puttee 
and Bourassa and Charlton, although the 
latter vus not in the house today. Mr- 
Puttee talked until 6 o’clock and Mr. 
Richardson for the greater part of the 
evening, reading extracts the greater part 
of the time. The idea seems to be to talk 
tlie bill out.

WSn-Ü

.-*■J Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 6 fflpeeia!) 
—Archie McLeod, charged with the mur
der of his mother, committed euiuids by 
hanging in the jail during Sunday night. 
Hie body was found by the keeper when 
opening the cell at 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing. He had cut a towel in stripe, end, 
finding the bars of his window not high 
enough for the purpose, inserted à bed 
slat between the bars and fastened the 
towel to the Upper end of the slat. This 
enabled the suicide to swing clear of the 
floor by a few inches only. The body was 
quite cold when found, showing that the 
hanging had taken place during the night.

The prisoner, when visited by à friend 
Saturday evening, was found reding a 

Bible, and appeared to think he would 
clear liimsedf by his own testimony at the 
examination to be held today. When told 
he would no doubt be committed to stand 
trial a* the jury sitting of the supreme 
court, and that he could not get clear 
until the petty jury cleared him, he was 
greatly disappointed and distressed, end 
said he must be home to attend to hie

Quebec, May 6—A weird tale of savag- 
brought from Pointe Aux Esqui- 

Quebec, by the schooner Marie Jose-

' Melbourne, May 6—There was a pictur
al Parliament House when the

reason was
ery wasmap

gow fair with the improper boundary 
marking on it- The premier, in reply, said:

“I shall call the attention of the min
ister of agriculture to the representations 
in this matter. I may say, however, that 
in view of the advice we have received 
from our law officers it is very hard to 
maintain that the boundary runs up the 
Clarence channel. The treaty says, in so 
many words, the Portland canal, but there 
is a difference of opinion between the 
Americans and ourselves as to where that 
channel is. We claim that it is west of 
Pear's Island. They claim it is Observa
tory Inlet. As to endeavoring to have the 
line passed along Clarence channel, which 
i«e the pretension Mr. Begg has often sub
mitted to roe, I do not think anyone who 
will take a careful view of tihe matter can 
be convinced of the correctness of that 
pretension. The point on which the Am
ericans do not agree is as to what is Port
land canal- They want to make it run 
up Observatory Inlet and then to the west 
making out that Observatory Inlet is only 
a small inlet running into the interior. 
We. on the other hand, contend that 
Portland Inlet, as it is described on the 
map of Vancouver, seems to have been 
namely all that channel of water which 

west of Pear's Island.
Col. Prior remarked that had noth

ing to do with the map in question. What
ever boundary was described on it should 
be marked provisional- Tire premier re
plied there were no provisional lines. The 
only provisional line that was agreed to 
was that around Lynn canal.

There was an hour's discussion on the 
C. P. R. bill to build a line from Teulon 
to Sifton’s Landing in Manitoba. Walter 
Scott having moved the six month's hoist 
to ,it because the C. P. R. was not car
rying out the obligations it was entering 
into, but, instead, was blanketing the

esque scene 
procession of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, accompanied by Lord 
Ilopetoun, the governor general, the state 
and federal ministers and the guard ot

'maux,
phine, which arrived from there last night.

The officers of the schooner state that, 
about five days ago a band of about 20 

irom the interior.

that

Indians came downhonor arrived there at 3.15 this afternoon. 
Assembled on the steps of the building

1They obtained liquor at the trading station 
and this had the effect of making them 
fiends incarnate. They finally singled out 

of their number, tied him securely to
the foreign ministers, the representa-xvere

lives of the colonies, including William 
Mulock, the Canadian postmaster general, 
the American and other consuls, tire otii- 

of the visiting warships and a host of 
other prominent persons.

— The royal party reached Government 
House at" 4 o’clock. Here there was the 

of the greatest enthusiasm. A salute 
fired and the royal standard was

t Decided 80 to G.
a tree, and, piling dry wood around his 
feet, set tire thereto.

They danced around their victim while 
he writhed and shrieked in agony, 
cries finally attracted the attention of 

white men, who succeeded in freeing

r At 2.30 the house divided on Richard
son’s amendment to refer back the Mani
toba government bill to the legislature of 
the province. Only .Bourassa, Monet, 
Smith (Vancouver), Richardson (Lisgar), 
Puttee and Jabel Robinson voted for the 
amendment. Eighty were against.

The house then went into committee and 
adjourned-

?
YARMOUTH HAS AN EXPLOSIONDID HE DROWN HIMSELF?vers ill*

Acetylene Gas Plant Wrecke4 and Man In- 

, jured.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 6— (Special)—An 
explosion, whioh was heard all over town, 
took place this morning in the work shop 
of George J. Morton, plumber. Irvin R. 
Tooker, late of the Canadian artillery, 
second contingent, was engaged in prepar
ing an acetylene gas generator and 
using a gasoline burner, which caused the 
explosion. Tooker was knocked down, 
stunned and badly cut about the face, but 
escaped more serious injury- Superintend 
ent of Streets Matlrereon, who was also 
present, was slightly cut about the face. 
The acetylene plant was totally destroyed, 
and the windows in the .shop were blown 
out by the explosion.

him, but not before he was terribly 
burned.

The Indian victim is suffering frightfully 
and Dr. Tremblay, the attending physi
cian, fears his burns are so serious that 
recovery is impossible.

Looks- As If Little Lad Could Not Face 
Ridicule of His Fellows,

on
scene
was 
hoisted.

It is believed that a crowd numbering 
300,000 persons witnessed the procession.

4 Tonight, the city and harbor are ablaze 
with illuminations of a most elaborate de-

New York, May 6—Henry Kreig, eight 
years old, of West 8th street, and Thomas 
O’Neill, six years old, a playmate, left 
(home yesterday to go to Sunday school. 
When the O'Neill boy returned home 
alone the Kreig boy’s parents asked for 
an explanation. The O'Neill boy said 
that they 'had gone to the river at the 
foot of Weet 4Gt-h street, and were play
ing on the barges there, when suddenly 
he iheard a splosh and when he looked 
around Kreig was nowhere to be seen. 
The Kreig boy’s father is confident that 
the boy was drowned. The father says 
that he has had very little work during 
the past winter, and times were so hard 
that he was not able to buy his son suit
able clothes, and he was very ragged. On 
Several Sundays the boy stayed . away 
from Sunday school because, he said, the 
other little boys made remarks about his 
•rags, calling him “tatters.” This time 
when told he would have to go he left the 
house in obedience to his father’s coin- 

id, ostensibly to go to Sunday school, 
but it seems that he could not face the 
comments of his companions.

The Senate.
The senate adjourned today until to- 

without doing any business. This 
out of respect to the memory of the

■morrow 
was
late Senator Ross.

ecription. TERRIBLT INJURED. m
THE LINEMEN’S STRIKE. croira.

He said he had a team of young horses 
which could not be trusted to another. 
He was then in great distress about hie 
wife and three children. He sent a verbal 
message to his wife during Saturday by a 
neighbor, the purport of which is not 
known. No one thought of suicide, as the 
prisoner was firm in protesting toe imto-

The Sway in the Senate.
Ottawa, May 6—(Special)—’1 he death ot' 

Senator Ross, of Quebec, leaves two vacan
cies in the senate. The other one is for 
Halifax, to fill the place of the late Sena
tor Almon. The Conservative majority, 
'after the vacancies have been filled, will be 
reduced to nine, and three of these are 
found frequently supporting the govern
ment. If the Liberals would attend, they 
have now a sufficient number to outvote 
their opponents, because there are a num
ber of Conservatives, who, on account of 
failing health, cannot attend. The voting 
in the senate showed that, when the Laber-

con-

Company's Position Set Out in a Stale me n 

Issued.
runs

Frightful Accident Befel Man 
on Aroostook" Drive.

I
Boston, May 6-The Boston Elevated 

Railroad Company tonight gave out a 
statement, saying that the strike of the 
linemen was an entire surprise to the 
management- No request had been metis 
by any of the men, either for shorter 
hours or increased pay. Early in April a 
printed circular 
pany from Union No. 164 of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical VI ork- 
ers of America, in which attention was 
called to an agreement adopted at a meet
ing of the local union on February 27. - ne 

a printed form,

cence.
Over 20 witnesses were coming from 

Rose Valley by the morning train to give 
testimony at the preliminary examina*»*; 
to have been held at 11 o’clock today at 
the police court. Instead of this, an In
quest was held at the jail at the «me 
hour, before Coroner Conroy, who made 
an autopsy on the body of McLeod's 
mother. The verdict was returned that 
deceased came to his death by hanging, 
ith the deliberate intention of committing 

suicide.
Great excitement prevailed when the 

story of the suicide was told and it was 
instantly telephoned all over the city and 
province.

The prisoner was a comparatively well- 
off farmer, having a good farm and stock, 
With a good bank account besides.

The murdered woman was a much be
loved lady, revered for her amiable and 
gentle Christian character. She spoke 
Gaelic almost entirely.

WITHDRAWAL FROM CHE LI. te.PASTOR OF ST. DUNSTAN’S
Total Indemnity Will Be Named~lf China 

Pledges Payment the Troops Withdraw.
received by the com-was

als reached 35, they would virtually 
trol the upper chamber. Appointment of Rev. F. L. Carney 

Announced as Successor to His 
Lordship Bishop, Casey —W. C. 
T. U. Asking for Government En
quiry.

Berlin, May 6—The National Zeitung 
publishes a statement, evidently inspired, 
regarding the withdrawal from the prov
ince of Chi-Li. The withdrawal, it ap- 

will be under Count Von Walder- 
command, no nation proceeding alone.

man

agreement inclosed was 
and established the rate of wages for fore
men at $3.50, and for linemen at $3 per 
day. It also provided lor an eight hour 
day and bound the company to employ 
only union men. No particular importance 

attached to the communication, for

DELAREY’S FORCESULTAN IN FURY
THIRD TRIAL BEGUN. WSPLITTING UP.KILLS A PHYSICIAN. pears, 

see’s i
The tiret step will be a note sent to the 

Chinese commissioners, naming the total 
indemnity. If China gives a written 
pledge of payment, the greater portion of 
the foreign troops will be withdrawn ; but 
a sulhcient number will remain until the 
indemnity question is settled. Not until 
then will all the troops be withdrawn, 
with the exception of the legation guards 
and the garrisons between Pekin and the

Dr, Kennedy Again Arraigned on Charge of 
Murdering Dolly Reynolds.

New York, May 6—The third trial of 
Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy, on the diai'ge of 
murdering “Dolly" Reynolds in the Grand 
hotel, in this city, on August 16, 1898, be
gan today before Judge Newborger.

Convicted on his first trial and sentenced 
to death, the dentist obtained a second 
trial, largely through the persistent efforts 
of h-Es wife, and the jury disagreed.

Other Commands Sharply Hustled—War 
Offiae Gives Out Total Casualties.

Shot Dead a Doctor Who, in Treating Him, 

Caused Pain.

London, May 7—“It is rumored," says 
the Constantinople correspondent of the 
Daily Express, “that the sultan shot dead 
a physician who, while attending him for 
ear complaint, unwittingly caused intense 
pain. The olttunberlain rushed into the 

and the sultan, who supposed there 
was an attempt niton his life, tired again, 
wounding the chamberlain.”

was
the reason that the men employed by the 
company in this department were appar
ently satisfied. Nothing further 
thought of the matter until the state 
board of arbitration on Tuesday last of
fered to intervene in order to avoid an 
impending strike. A special meeting of 
the board of directors was called and it 

decided that, in view of the fact that

Brussels, May 6—It is reported here that 
the Delagoa Bay railroad has again been 
destroyed by a Boer force under Com- 
imandant Beyer.

London, May 7—The Pretoria dorres- 
: pondent of the Times, in a letter dated 
April 6, describes the insecurity of the 
Delagoa Bay railroad and the constant de
lays and stoppages due to systematic at
tempts by Boer commandoes to wreck the 
lines and liai ns with mines.

Like the Times’ Kroonstad correspond
ent, in a letter published yesterday, the 
Pretoria correspondent of the Times also 
insists upon the imperative necessity of 
replacing the stale British troops by fresh 
drafts, declaring that “unless the war is- 
finished before September we must resign 
ourselves to its continuance for another

i James Gallagher, of Williams Settle
ment, seven miles from Stanley, was prob
ably fatally injured while working on J. 
R. McConnell's drive ofi the Aroostook 

Friday. A raft of logs was being 
warped across a small lake by means of 
a rope and windlass, and Gallagher was 
assisting. He became entangled in the 
wpe, the bight of which encircled his 
body just above the hips and a strain 
was put upon the rope just before Mr. 
Gallagher could get himself clear. The 
rope cut almost through his body, crush
ing and lacerating him in a terrible man
ner.

The injured man was taken to Houlton 
and arrived here via C- P. R. upon the 
train at noon, accompanied by a man 

went home on

x:
:on

coast. SHOT IN THE THEATRE.
the men had gone on strike before there 
had been any opportunity for considéra 
tion, there was no occasion for any action.

room
Dispute Over Queen Victoria Flag.

Cubans Fight Over Political Differences. 'Â.PUTS THE GRAND JURY ON. London, May 6—A dispute has arisen 
as to the ownership of the flag which 
Queen Victoria presented to the hospital 
ship Maine. Mrs. George Cornwallis West 
(Lady Randolph CHiuav'hill), asserts that 
it belongs to her anil Mr. Bernard Baker, 

of the vessel, declares that it is

MANITOBA’S PROHIBITIVE ACT. .Santiago l)e Cuba, May 8—Senor Corona, 
editor of the Cubano Libre, shot and 
slightly wounded Ricardo Miranda in the 
theatre here tonight.

The Cubano Libre bad published » 
statement accusing Miranda and two com
panions, who are all prominent Republi
cans, of indulging in drunken, and die- 
orderly conduct the previous night. The 
article called particular attention to the 
private character of Miranda and hie 
friends.

Tonight at the theatre Miranda; entered 
Corona’s box and attempted to assault 
him with a cane. Corona drew a revolver 
and shot Miranda above the ear, inflict
ing a txtinful but not dangerous wound- 
All the participants iti the affair are in 
jail.

Brief Despatches.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 6—Lizzie Hal- 
lidây," of Mon Viced lo, a murdress, now in 
Mattewan asylum for life, is claiming a 
widow’s pension, her husband, whom she 
killed, having l>een a soldier.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 6—,A Sentinel 
special from Marinette, Wis., says: 
day it was reported th%t several drops ot 
fresh blood were to be found on the face 
of the famous “bleeding” picture at Me
nominee. It is said that when some of 
the dried substance came in contact with 
the fresh blood from a priest s wrists it 
resolved itself into a shape that strongly 
resembled the face ol the saviour.

Cologne, May G—A military captive 
baloon, with two men, ascended here yes
terday, broke loose in a gale, was soon 
lost to sight in the clouds and has not 

' been seen since.
Haventport, la., May 6—-Emil Mohr and 

Charles Reis were killed today while pre
tending to hang August Blunck on a pully. 
The strain on the rope caused the fasten
ings 00 feet above, to give way. An iron 
pulley struck Reis, a falling scantling 
brained Mohr.

Ottumwa, la., May 6—Burlington pas
senger train No. 3, today, while passing 
Thayer, struck an engine attached to a 
freight train, whioh was endeavoring to 
get out of the way by backing on the side
track, and was derailed, killing Engineer 
g. D. Brown and injuring 30 people.

' Buffalo, N. Y., May 6—Today’s attend
ance at the Pan-American exposition 
grounds was the best of any day since 
the opening.

Judge Orders Them to Investigate New 
York’s “ Financial Community.”

New York, May 6—Judge Foster swore 
in the May grand jury today. He told 
the jury to investigate the condition of 
the “financial community” of this city. 
He spoke of lake oil and mine syndicates 
and the sellers of alleged false information 

stocks, and said the jury had full 
power to go into all of these-matters.

r Judges Say It is Ultra Vires—Will Go to the 

Privy Council.

Winnipeg, May G — C^pe( ia0 
leave to appeal the Manitoba liquor act 
decision was today refused by the Mani
toba full court judges, who decided that 
the act to enforce total prohibition was 
ultia-vires. The provincial government, 
nevertheless, will take steps to bring the 
matter before the privy council.

owner
his property. The flag is now in Lady 
Randolph Churchill’s possession.

She claims the flag as her own, but hits 
intimated her willingness to send it to 
the United States government to be plac
ed as a relic in some National museum.

— Formal named Hossack, and they 
the Canada Eastern train. Gallagher is 
entirely without feeling from his hips 
downward. He has a wife and six chil-

year.”
Cape Town, May 0—Sheeper’s and 

Kritzinger’s commands, which have been 
roving in the midlands of the Cape Colony 
districts for five months, are being sharply 
hustled. Kritzingcr recently burned a sup
ply train near Rynor.

Klersdorp, Transvaal Colony, May G— 
General Delarey’-s force of 4,00U Boeis, 
who have been in the hills around liarte- 
beestfontein, is splitting up. Some of the 

moving to the southwest, while

“To-

dreu. •
County Councillor McNally of Queens- 

bun-, is critically ill with Bright’s disease.
Very slight hojies of his recovery 
entertained.

Rev. Father Francis L. Carney, M. A., 
of Debec, Carletom county, bas been eel- 
ected by Bisihop Casey as his successor in Paris, May 6.-—Mariano Ignacio lrado, 
St. Dunatans Church. ex-president of Peru, is dead.

Farther Carney is a native of St. John. Mariano Ignacio Prado was born in 1826. 
He was ordained a priest about 17 years He participated in General Castillas’ 
ago and was for a time stationed in St. lu.tkm against Edieraique's government in 
.Tolm For the past 10 years Father Gar- ]854. He marched against Lima in 1865 
ncv has had charge of Debec parish. and entered the capital Nov. 6 at the head 

in 1899 .the degree of M. A.' was con- ,,i ,, victorious army. On Nov. 26 he de
ferred on Farther Oamey by St. Joseph’s c|ared himself dictator and was sulrac- 
Collegc. He arrived today and will re- quently elected constitutional president by 
turn to Debec to arrange the affairs of the Peruvian congress. He was again

elected president in 1876.

on
Seamen’s Friend Society.are

lEx-President of Peru. New York, May 6—At the seventy-third 
annual meeting of the American Seamen s 
Friend Society today, the reporta show
ed that, since the foundation of the soci
ety, missionaries 'have labored among sail- 

in all the principal seaports of the

Sues His Mothcr-in-Law.

New York, May 6—J. Anthony Gray, an 
orchestra leader of Brooklyn, lias begun 
suit against his mother-in-law, Mrs. Ber
nardine Hamlin, wife of a well-known 
read liov.se keeper in the Goney Island 
Boulevard, for $20.600 damages for the 
alienation of lira wife’s affections. , 

Papers in the case were served on Mrs. 
Hamlin as she was entertaining 
friends in the parlor of the road house, 
which, it is said, she owns. She laughed 
at the affair.

J. Anthony Gray and Lillian Hamlin 
married in 1893. and began house- 

One child was born.

men are
others are going north. Delarey himsell 
is moving south.

Cape Town, May 6—A complimentary 
address, signed by 10,000 persons, was pre
sented to Sir Alfred Milner at a banquet 
here tonight.

London, May 6.—The war office today 
officially gives out the total number of 
deaths in the South African war at' 714 
officers and 14,264 men. Four officers and 
314 men have been invalided home and 
subsequently died. Two thousand four 
hundred and ninety-three non-commission
ed officers and men have left the service 
unfit for duty.

Suicide Was a Count.revo-
world.

The following officers were elected to 
serve for throe years:

E. B. Ooc, Enos. N. Taft, E. A. 
Bvinekerhoff, Henry W. Jessup and Rev. 

B. Calvert, of New York Jerome

New York, May 6-—Joseph Joeige, who 
committed suicide in Hoboken Sunday 
night by taking carbolic acid, is said to 
be a member of the German nobility right
fully entitled to call himself a count. A 
sister lives in Mainz, Germany, ajid hie 
brother-in-law is Count Von Zurtich, said 
to be a privy councillor to the kaiser.

Joeige came to this, country some seven 
years ago, since which time ‘he. has been 
in receipt of quarterly remittance^, ,tije 
last to the amount of $700 having come to 
him two weeks ago. This sum he is Mud 
to have squandered in Ues than a weak*

The dead rnfan’s relatives ia Germany 
were advived of the death and a reply 
came today to hold the body until funeral 
arrangements could be derided o*i.

V.

John
E. Morse, U. S. N., and F. T. Sherman, 
of Brooklyn, and Dr. A. G. Vermrlyc, of 
Englewood, N. J.his parish. T, r>

Mrs. Pavson, wife of Rev. G. B. Pay- 
«on. While working about the house on Biff Fire at Lowell.
Friday, fell off a chaar and had tnc mis- ° _____
fortune to break her leg. She is at Vie- M>y g_The „lant of the

num named William Gallagher Fifieid Tool Company was destroverl by 
was brought here from Stanley today, fire tonight, entajnng a loan ot $250,000 
charged with dealing oa.ts from Mr. Blair, exclusive of that on orders, which it wiJ 
of" *tanlev " He m taken before Col. be necessary to cancel. Die loss is par- 

‘ ™.m.inripJ dally covered by insurance. The origin
^The*Fredericton W." C. T. U. have for- of the blaze is a mystery. The shop, 
warded a petition to the attorney general, whnOi was devoted to the manufacture el 
asking hill to inquire into the eireura- iron-working machinery and lathes, was 
stances «mounding the death of the late tunning to its full capadty, 100 men be
tel. Hewitson. t . hlb' employed.

The local government will meet here 
this evening.

were
keeping in Harlem, 
and all «-ent well until Mrs. Hamlin, it 
is alleged, a sorted a great influence over 
(her daughter, and as a result Mr. and 
Mrs. Gray separated on March 3 last.

Mr. Gray states in his allegations that 
lie lias made every effort to get his wife 
to return to him, and ds even now ready 
to support her and their daughter if she 
will only return to his fireside.

Claims Against Spain in Loss of Maine.

Washington, May 6—A claim was filed 
with the Spanish claims commission to
day in behalf of Hairy McCann, a seaman 

the ill-fated Maine, when she was 
blown up in Havana harbor, asking $10,- 
for injuries sustained by him in conse
quence of the explosion.

A claim of $20,000 was filed in behalf of 
Catherine Bums, whose son, a corporal 
of Marines, was billed by the same ex
plosion.

The Jacksonville Fire.
Oil

New York, May 6—The Jacksonville re
lief committee received cash contributions 
amounting to $11,035 up to noon today.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 6—.An estimate 
on the total loss by the fire as given out 
by a former tax collector this afternoon 
is as follows:

Public buildings. $1,088,000; stores, north 
side of Bay street, $495,000 ; stores, south 
side of Bay street. $880,000; stores. Foi - 
syth street, $405,000; stores, Main street. 
$309.800; residences, prominent, $<,a,000; 
residences, 1.500 small. $2,000,006; resi
dence, personal effects, $2,300,000; stocks ot 
goods in stores, $1,630,000 ; stocks in 200 
small stores. $550,000; street railway, $30,- 
000; pavements, $11)0,000. Total, $10,565,- 
000.

Portland Will Ring Curfew Bell.

Portland, Me., May 6.—A 
dinance was posted by both branches of 
the city council tonight. It stipulates that 
children under 15 years of age must be 
off the public streets by 9 pi m.

City Liquor Agent Don flaw was re
elected by the board of mayor and aider- 
men bv a vote of 9 to 1.

------------2——i .<» ,y.

An Ontario Tragedy.

Burks Falls, Qnt-,. May 6—.(Speoial)— 
Martin McFadden* of Sprueedale,, and 
Jefferson, Blair and George Turner, at pris 
Lake, Started to crom Doe Lake at mght 
in a small skiff, Next day the boat was 
found floating upside down. All three 
men were Undoubtedly drowned, but aa 
yet no trace has been found of the bodies.

Pope Leo’s Successor.

London, May 6—The pope, according to 
lespatch to the Times from Rome, is 

understood to have made a will designat
ing his successor, thus, to quote the cor
respondent, modifying the habitual mode 
of choosing a pope by a conclave. The 
news of the pope's will first took shape in 

diplomatic note from the Bavarian min- 
• ter to his government. Its theory is 
'impie—the papal power, being absolute, 
0volves the right of naming a successor.

German Soldier Kills Russian Officer.

The Steamer Ajax Case.

Washington, May 9—It haring been de
monstrated to the satisfaction of Itord 
l’atmcefote that Morgan Bros, acted under 
a misapprehension of the law and wei e 
not guilty of intentional trespass in send
ing the wrecking steamer Ajax to the 
wreck of the Wilamette. the ambassador 
has intervened with the dominion govern
ment tor the purpose of securing clemency 
for the wreckers.

eureur or-
Result of Family Quarrel.

Retosky, Mich.. May 6—Mrs. Win. A. 
Martin, wife of the l’ere Marquette agent 
here, threw her two children and. licrselt 
into the bay alter a family quarrel. All 
three were rescued by fishermen, but the 
youngest child, aged four years, will die 
from the exposure and shock.

Contributions to Bernier's Expedition.

Ottawa, May 6—(Special)—The following 
have contributed to Ot*. Bernier's polar 
expedition: Lord Minis), $500; Hon. R. lx. 
Dobell. $1.000; Vhas. Koenig, Quebec, $1,- 
000; TV. C. Edwards, M. 1'.. $506; J. Rel- 
leau, $200; N. Levasseur, $100; Chevalier 
Balliarge, *100.

■ ■ ——-----------

Woman Sends Conscience Money.
a <

Ottawa, May 6-(Special)-A cable re
ceived at the customs department from 
Lord Strathcona. announces that the same 
London woman who a few days ago sent 
£50 conscience money to the high com
missioner's office, has sent another £'l> 
for the same purpose.

a

New Nicaraguan Canal Treaty.

London, May G—-The Associated, Tress 
has been officially notified that Lord 
Panncefute has received from Secretary 
Hay the draft of a new Nicaragua canal 
treaty. It is understood that it advises 
neutrality.

The Royal Mint Branch,Under New Ballot Law.
Delegate to Canada or United States.

London, May 7.—According to the Rome 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle, Mgr. 
Paltewski, apostolic delegate in Bombay, 
will be nominated delegate for either Can
ada or the Vrailed States.

Early Prorogation.

The premier has given notice that, com
mencing with Monday next, the house will 
have morning sessions. This looks like 
prorogation he lore May 24th.

Ottawa, May 6—(Special)—It. is report
ed tonight that the branch of the royal 
mint, which the government intends es
tablishing in Canada, will he located in 
Ottawa.

Baltimore, May 0—The first important 
election to be held under the new ballot 
law devised by the Democrats to distran- 
chi.se illiterate* will take place in this city 
tomorrow, when a new city couiteil will 
be chosen. \

ion Thin, May fi-The Russian Lieut, 
oveky, from the gunboat Bohr, 
dead by a German soldier during a 

the Taku road. The German 
Lieut. Teleknvsky

was

4 on
in self-defence,
. attacked him with his dirk" i
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V.

The Important Thing I» Ventilation 
ol the Egg Chamber.

Of the machines we have used two 
are of the “no moisture" kind and the 
other a standard make in whiyh you do 
or do not apply moisture the case 
seems to demand. All are excellent 
hatchers under certain conditions, and 
it would he hard for us to determine 
which one we prefer. Sometimes one 
machine and sometimes another will 
do best, all depending upon the condi
tions under which they arc operated.

Our great hobby is ventilation. To 
furnish a lull and unceasing supply of 
fresh air to the eggs at all stages Of in
cubation and to take from the egg 
chamber the poisonous gases which arc 
thrown oft by the eggs are most impor
tant factors in Incubation. If there is 
not enough oxygen supplied to tlie 
eggs, the chicks fail to grow and either 
die in the shell or are puny tilings that 
will not reach maturity. If the carbon 
dioxide is not forced out of the egg 
chamber, it will adhere to and pene
trate the eggs, loading the chicks with 
poison, and if they do hatch by reason 
of their great vitality it w*l be with 
the sign manual of death upon them.

In xhe ease of the machine we oper
ate in which moisture is or is not ap
plied tlie manufacturers’ directions tell 
us to partially close the ventilators in 
ease It appears that the air cell in the 
egg is becoming too large. This is 
wrong, as the air cell is no indication 
of the amount of oxygen being supplied 
to the egg. Frequently cooling or air
ing the eggs Increases evaporation and 
consequently enlarges the air cell. This 
cell therefore may be of the proper size, 
while the movement of air through the 
machine when closed may be very 
slight. The oxygen required by the 
eggs and supplied by fresh air is a 
constant quantity, needed at all times, 
and any cessation of it is detrimental 
to the proper growth and development 
of the chick within the shell. On the 
other hand, it matters very little how 
it is supplied in order to give us air 
cells of the proper size.

A rapid movement of air through the 
egg chamber during the night and a 
complete cessation during the day 
might give ou an average the proper 
amount of evaporation to "form air 
cells of the correct size, but during 
the period in which there is little or 
no air the chicks will become enfeebled 
and perhaps die in the shell. There 
must be no averaging of results, but 
a constant supply at all times if we 
would have strong, well nourished 
chicks that will leave the shell in a 
healthy state and grow rapidly to 
maturity.

We therefore prefer to run such a 
machine with ventilators wide open, 
and if there are indications that the air 
cells are becoming too large we check 
evaporation by the application of a 
small amount of moisture. This is a 
very simple matter, and the chicks 
will be much stronger than though we 
regulated the size of the air cell by 
the ventilators. In the middle states 
it is not necessary to apply moisture 
except during excessively hot and dry 
weather. — L. E. ICeyser in Reliable 
Poultry Journal.

-, A Big Poultry Plant Located Near 
Den Moine*. In.

One of the largest, most complete 
and systematic poultry plants i:i the 
west if not in the entire country is I ho 
Hollyhock Poultry farm, located two 
miles northwest of the city of Des 
Moines. The sole proprietor of the 
farm is Mr. li. Lee W. Dohvns. 1 vis- 
ill ted this much talked of plant on Nov. 
It) on my way to tlie i’anora tin.) show 
and had the opportunity of seeing for 
myself one of the handsomest Hocks of 
While Wyandotl.es that lias even been 
my pleasure to lind. There was build
ing after building and pen after pen 
well tilled with birds.

As to tlie buildings, well, they are 
scattered ail over the farm, and there

A Homemade Contrivance—Cheap.
Speedy and Easy to Run.

The farmer who feeds beets, carrots, 
turnips and other roots in any great 
quantity will find it necessary to use 
some easier and speedier method of 
reducing them to pulp than chopping 
up with a spade or the four bladed 
chopper sometimes used for this pur
pose. In the illustration, from Ohio 
Farmer, is shown a cheap homemade 
grinder which, a correspondent claims, 
answers all requirements.

As some kind of a power on the 
farm, either windmill, steam or gas en-
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Their Recent Visit to New York—Development of Shale Mines 
in Albert County-The Social Side.
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WOMAN.AND
at the corner of1 tills dinner, as it was,

90th street.” . .
Ill addition to the foregoing entertam- 

tlie New linmswickers were “put

Telegraph representative interviewed 
lion. <:. X. Skinner on his recent visit to 
New- York.

A

Recorder Skinner said that 
in Xcw

ments
up” at the Lawyers’ Club m tlie Equitable 
buildings. Tlie club occupies the entire 
portion of tlie 13th storey for ordinary 

while the library, one of Lie 
state, occupies tlie

« lion. Wm. I’ugsley and he were 
York oil professional business, but at tin' 
same time had a most enjoyable trip.

-While in New York we met Col. John 
('. Calhoun, who is interested in the shale 
mines at Haiti more, Albert county. At
torney- (le-ncral i’ugsley 'had an interview' 
with him regarding the ]>os.-ible develop 
ment of this property. Col. Calhoun 
stated that if a broad and liberal arrange- 

made with
all the

HOME TABLE HINTS.THE FASHIONS.

Dainty Dishes That Add to the Daily Menu— 

Easily Made.
Asparagus salad—Take only about two 

'inches of the tip end of the stalks for 
this salad. Wash the tips and put them 
into rapidly boiling water slightly salted, 
and cook abut 15 minutes or until tender. 
Use barley water enough to cook them 
without burning. Drain and set away to 
cool. When ready to serve arrange them 

salad dish mud serve a French dress-

club purposes,
best in New X ovk 
storey above. The club lias a membership 
of 1,300, and there is constant pressure to 
inc rease the number. The club rooms 
all finished in marble, and arc the most 
beautiful and picturesque which Mr. Skin
ner even- had the pleasure of seeing. 1 lie 
mode of lighting is -quite unique. 'Hie 
electric lights are concealed back of the 
marble cornice and the codings arc con
cave. so that the light from the lamps is 
reflected from tlie ceiling in the color of 
the rising sun upon the clearest day in 

most artistic, soit

Things Seen in the Round of the St. John 
Dry Goods Stores.

’ Tucks, accohdion, side and box ideating1*, 
insertion, bands and dainty patterns in lave 
applique form the garnitures which domi
nate on gowns prepared for morning, 
afternoon and evening wear next season. 
iVcivet ribbon is likewise used in every 
possible form in waved vertical and di
agonal lines, in lattice diamond and < » reck 
key patterns and for bows, loops, choux, 
rosettes tabs, pointed ends, lacings, etc ,

• from (the narrowest to the widest weaves.
White, pink, blue, cherry red and other 

colored pique costumes, which arc to 
form one ol ithc features of summer dress 
for morning wear arc varied in cvciy po«- 
bible manner with strappings, stitched 
•bands of linen, doth or silk, gold or silver 
braid and are made in the most approved 
tailor style." There are always pique skirts 
to be found at vary l-casonahlc prices. 
They are gracefully sh.i])cd and prettily 
trimmed wj|.li stitching, insertions of 
•broidery or rows of white cotton braid. 
These skirts, like those of white serge, 
mohair and other wools, are tucked :n 
vertical groups or 
ed with a circular flounce, two box-plates 

of French shirring adjusting the

areS3 •1o

“fps*®
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him he 
neces-merut

could easily bring
sary capital for
v el opinent of the 
Brunswick. The whole matter would turn 
on tiie question in obtaining capitalists to 
take a deep interest hi the development. ^

Col. Calhoun -introduced -the two kt. 
John men to Walter \S. Logan, a ver> 
promuient barrister of New "York, and 
late president of the bar society of the 
state. Mr. Logan is interested very largely 
in large corporations and development 
companies, as well as. being their legal ad
viser. Mr. Logan introduced the attorney 
general and Hon. Mr. Skinner to two 
Mexican gentlemen who were in New York 
consulting him on mining business. 1 he 
Mexicans were intelligent, highly educated, 
refined gentlemen, and it 
pleasure to meet them. One of them was 
in public life and expected to be elected 
governor of one of the provinces at the 
coming election.

“But," said Mr. Skinner, “he introduced 
these two gentlemen for the purpose of 
speaking of a young New •BronswicUcr 
who accompanied them. Tills was a Mr. 
Milliken, a young lawyer, who was their 
Legal adviser. He had studied law in New 
Brunswick and drifted to Mexico, where 
he had been very successful in his proiës- 
sion. He spoke very highly of the coun
try and the people, and said that the 
country was developing rapidly. He 
glad to meet, people from New Brunswick, 
as lie always considered it home, even if 
lie were far away from it. We spent 
several pleasant hours together.”

To give the St. John men an opportun
ity of meeting some of the representative 
people of New York, Mr. Logan gave a 
dinner in the Arts building. Those around 
the table were persons connected with the 
leading institutions of the great metropolis. 
The ladies present lent an additional in
terest to the pleasing occasion. The 
ladies were brilliant conversationalists and 
finite familiar with all the topics, foreign 
and domestic, which were of public inter
est. The dining room is designed in the 
Herman “Keller” style, and was very 
artistically arranged.

At this dinner the old fashioned idea 
was alKLiidoned and a new departure, 
which tlie New lirunswickers had not for-

de-the proper 
shale mines to -NowHOOT GRINDER.

gine or liorsv. is now frequent, the 
grinder is illustrated with a belt wheel 
for power, hut if desired a crank and 
fly wheel may be used and the grinder 
operated liy hand, 
making tlie hopper, attaching legs, 
braces, etc., is well explained in the 
complete illustration. The interior or 
main working parts are shown in the 
sectional cut. 
shaped strip of wood extending across 
rear side of box. firmly nailed in place 
behind the spiked cylinder "B.” which 
revolves and does the grinding, and 
“C” is another wooden strip having 
teeth like the cylinder extending across 
front side ol’ liox and fitted in grooves 
or small strips at ends of hopper in 
such a way as to serve as an adjusta
ble concave. The cylinder teeth may 
be ordinary 12 penny spikes, the heads 
cut off, the remainder of spikes driven 
into cylinder, leaving about one-half 
inch projecting and the projecting ends 
filed sharp, hut it will he better to 
make teeth of one-quarter inch square | 
bar iron cut 2% or inches long, one | 
end of each tooth flattened on an anvil, 
chisel shape, and cooled while millet 
by immersion in cold salt water. The 
other ends of teeth may be cut with a 
screw thread and teeth screwed into 
the cylinder, leaving one-half an inch 
or so of the chisel end projecting. The 
distance the cylinder teeth arc placed 
apart and the position of tlie movable 
concave, the teeth of which should in
tersect those of tlie cylinder, will de
termine degree of fineness to which 
the roots may be reduced.

The conducting spout shown in tlie 
illustration of the completed grinder is 
not absolutely necessary. It is simply 
n continuation of the back board or 
boards of the hopper box and has a 
couple of light side boards.

-

mg in it small shallow dish to each per
il! eating dip cadi piece into the 

dressing with a fork and eat with wafers 
or delicate sandwiches.

Boiled salmon -Have the salmon cut in 
slices about one inch thick. Wipe them. 
Jay them on a wire broiler under the gas 
liame and cook until brown. When well 
warmed through spread with soft butter 
and turn when brown. Spread again with 
butter, and when done remove carefully 
to a hot dish.
edge and take out the bone from the 

Fill the aimée left by the lame

Mm----- •

m. m summer, producing a 
and brilliant effect, very pleasing and easy 
to the eve. Sjieaking of tall buildings, 
Hon. Ml . Skinner said : "Our business 
led us to two of tlie highest buildings in 
New York, but we went up only as far as 
tlie 22ml storey. Tlie rapid rate at which 
the elevator ascends leaves the impression 
that a person lias only gone about three 
storeys in our local elevators. The highest 
buildings seem to he just as convenient for 
private business as the low building.

Aside from business, Hon. Mr. Skinner 
one of the

ÈJ&Ê3L
The manner of A VIEW 07 HOLLYHOCK FARM, 

nre plenty of them loo. Those used for 
the breeding stock arc all built on (ho 
Hunter plan of an open scratching 
sited for each pen. The large brooder 
liovr.es were not ail completed at the 
time of my visit, hut several carpenters 
were busy at work, am! Mr. Dobyns re
marked that he "expected to erect sev
eral more large brooder houses in the 
spring.” We admired what Mr. Dobyns 
termed bis "exhibition house" and hope 
some day to own one "just like it" our
selves. It is a long, narrow building, 
perhaps CO feet long and 10 feet wide, 
facing the south, with plenty of light, 
in the rear are exhibition coops tilled 
with birds that are being prepared for 
exhibition. As 1 remember, tills room 
was heatvil by steam or a stove to a 
temporal nre of about pit) degrees. The 
methods employed .both in tiie feed 
room and the shipping ructi! are down 
to date in every particular.—W. S. Rus
sell in Reliable Poultry Journal.

f;
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* A” is a triangular

!
Peel off the skin on the

cent re.
with maître d'liotel butter and garnish 
with parsley. Onc-fourth cup of butter 
creamed, two tables]loons of lemon juice, 
one tablespoon of minced ixirslev, one 
level teaspoon of salt and a few shakes ot 
pepper will be required for tlie sauce. 
Keep it cold until just before serving, that 
it may not melt entirely when put oil the
fish.

a great
said that this was probably 
pleasantest trips which any two gentle
men from New Brunswick have had. I lie 
people were all naturally interested m 
Canadian affairs, and particularly in New 
Brunswick, and those who had not had 
the pl&isurc of visiting this province de
termined to see it for themselves at the

simple lines, and finish

er rows
flounces at -the back. The short bolero is 
idle iprolicst form of the jacket for a 
pique gown, as it displays to great ad
vantage tlie blouse beneath.

It is evident that dainty transparent 
sailor collars, yokes -and vo-ts arc to bave 
a marked ami very general inning during 
tile summer season as they arc exhibited 

tlie choice and much to he favored

Rice and cheese timbales—Scald three 
of milk in the double boiler. Rick

earliest convenience.
Attorney Genefal Pugsley and Hon. -Mr. 

Skinner are indebted to Col. Calhoun and 
Mr. Logan for their kindness during their 
recent visit.

“By the way,” said Mr. Skinner, “we 
accidentally ran across 
Brunswicker on our travels. XVc stayed 
at the Herald Square hotel, a very coni 
‘fovtablc place. After registering, the clerk 
said:
and immediately lie informed us he was a 
Westmorland county man, and from that 

moment he could not do enough for us. 
He did everything in his t>owcr to make 
us comfortable, and was glad to see peo
ple from his native land.”

cups
over and wash one-half cup of best vice. 
Put it with the boiling milk and let it 
cook one hour, or until perfectly soft, and 
do not. stir it until done. Then add one 
rounded teaspoon of butter, one level tva- 

of salt, one-eighth teaspoon of pap-

amoug
accessories at all the leading houses in the 
city, Sonic of the finest of these dainty 
accessories of the toilet are very expun- 
fcive, but 'they van be duplicated by a 
deft needle woman and beautiful laces 
and insertions b>- tlie yard arc sold at 
wonderfully low prices, 
all »to join insert ions of luce and Swiss 
embroidery together, or if preferred bands 

different kinds and patterns ot 
lace. These can be made into blouse- 
fronts, yokes, sleeve puffs, or underslecves 
or into «quare or pointed collarettes with 
a frill *of lace at the edge, slightly gaither- 
ed, or made to lie perfectly flat as best 
suite the form of the wearer.

A local dressmaker said the other day 
that the flounces and frills on the lower 
lmif vf the skint are but forerunners of 
the calamity of crinoline and hoop skirts.

another New
spoon
rika, one rounded tea spoon ot fine minced 
parsley and onc-lialf cup of dry clieesç 
shaved thin or giatcd. Stir until well 
mixed and let it cook 10 minutes longer, 
or until the cheese is all melted. Have the 
timlrale moulds standing in a pan of hot 

them slightly and fill with

A Lover of Plgeosu.
For over 40 years Mr. Samuel Cas 

Bed a y. the president of the Bank of 
Commerce, has been a fancier and 

lie is the

It is nothing at ‘You are from New BnmsiwckY

I iof two brooder of gond |liguons, 
father of tlio fnno.v in the city of 
Louisville and Inis done much to oroaio 
Interest in the raising of fancy birds. 
About two years ego Mr." Gassed a y 
moved into the cil y and was compelled 
to dispose of his birds. However, lie 
still keeps up his Interest and always 
attends the Cincinnati pigeon show. 
During the financial panic of 18V3, 
w-lien tlie officers of every bank in this 
country passed many sleepless nights 
and days of anxiety. Mr. Casscday used 
to coûte down to tlie bank every morn
ing looking as fresh as if such a tiling 
as a bank failure had never been 
thought of. When asked how he man
aged to keep him mind off business 
cares, lie would reply that he spent all 
bis spare moments among his pigeons 
and forgot his worries.

“No matter if it costs a man $50 or 
$500 a year, lie should give his boys 
a few good pigeons," said Mi;. Cassc
day a few days ago. "1 don’t think 
there is any recreation that will do a 
boy more real good than tlie raising of 
pigeons. They differ front other pets 
in that there is a constant ebaugo

water, grease 
the rive mixture. Let them stand in tlie 
hot water on tlie hack of flic stove until

plates and

:

Invert onready to serve.
from the side; pass sweet pickled 

peaches or pears with them, if necessart. 
they may he moulded just as you sert c 
them, simply tilling the mould, pressing 
it in well and turning out at puce. The 
vice should cook until it absorbes alxmt 
all tlie milk and the cheese should be 
thoroughly blended with the rice.

Cheese custards—Beat two eggs until 
verv light and put into a saucepan with 
four level tcaspoonfuls of Parmesan cheese;

ok slowly, stirring constantly until thick. 
Cut slices of bread into rounds with a 
large biscuit cutter and fry them a very 
light brown in deep.^liot oil. Spread first 
with a very thin layer of ancliovy or sar
dine paste: then a layer of cheese custard, 
and garnish with an olive in centre of 
each. ...

Shad roc croquettes—For 12 people, take 
two large shad rocs and cook in salted 
water for 15 minutes, adding a drop of 
vinegar to tlie water. When done drain 
and rnasli rather line, add two cups ot 
fine bread crumbs, one egg, beaten, salt 

taste and enough melted 
to make tlie mixture

A DOUBLE MURDER.

Mrs. Wallace Killed—Her Husband Shoots 

Her Murderer.

Little Falls?, X Y., May 4.—A double 
murder occurred in the town of M a men, 

Richfield .Springs at 6 o’clock to-

Modes of the Season.
One must be blessed with fine discrimi

nation in these days in order- to choose 
tlie most fashionable and latest tint of 
white which is called champagne or wine 

hilcTVl* you prefer and is especially at- 
aetive? because of its warm tinge.
The hi test evening coiffure shows a soft 

puff round (the face, broken by a few little 
curia at one side and loose knots arrang
ed loxv at the nape of the neck. One large 
rose is worn at one side of the front.

In table linon plain satin damask with 
« striped 'border is very popular and su 
arc the watered effects.

Fmamoiled ilower hat pins have conic 
in for a £re«li share of attention, now that 
flowers dominate the millinery depart
ments, and then there arc the insect pins 
with jewelled beetles and ispklers attached 
to a spring, which give thorn a very real 
appearance.

The newest finish in small articles of 
gold introduces a rose tint that is very 
beautiful and imparts a remarkably rich 
cffcot. This is taking 'the place in spring 
novelties over the burnished dull or front
ed finish. The new rose finish is especially 
attraelive in hatpins and belt, buckles.

Something now in small silver dishes are 
bon-bon services. They arc really an 
enlarged ami deepened bon-bon spoon in 
beautiful open work design, wrlli a short 
handle 'taking a deep arch to form at 

handle and a standard.

AT WINTER’S WIND UP. near
night when Benjamin Hoyt shot and killed 
Mrs. John C. Wallace, wife of a farmer 
and was in turn killed by Mr. XX allace. 
Hoyt was employed by XX allace ais a hired 
man. A year ago Mrs. Wallace, who was 
about 55 years of age, eloi>ed with IToyt. 
who was only 35. The couple returned 
to Wallace’s "home last fall.

The wife was taken back by her hus
band and Hoyt was again given employ
ment on the farm. Recently Hoyt has 
importuned Mrs. W allace to again elope

merly seen, introduced. Tlie host, after 
justice had been done to the -substantial, 
passed around the room shaking hands 
with the guests and entering into quiet 
conversation, frequently giving toasts,
.some rising on these occasions, others re
maining seated. This had tlie effect of 
breaking down the formality of the dinner 
and putting everyone at ease. The guests 
also moved about and conversed freely 
with cat'll other, thus an opportunity of
becoming better acquainted was afforded. . .. , T» •
T,« „„d Mr. Mill,. | «U&X&SSJirKÏK

liou.se by ixith Wallace and lus wife, lie 
refused to go and when Wallace stepped 
into another room, presumably to get a 
gun, Hoyt shot Mrs. A\ allace, title ball 

j piercing her heart and lulling her in-

Thr Prompt and Diligent Bee All 
Bendy For Spring; Work.

Bees begin work much earlier in 
spring than the ordinary farmer, and 
those who think bees do not require 
looking . after until warm weather 
comes in arc very much mistaken. 
Bees begin to draw pretty heavily on 
their stores to feed the brood long be
fore warm weather makes its appear
ance in spring. If a colony succeeds in 
building up strong in numbers, it is 
necessary that they consume a large 
amount of stores.

Bees begin breeding heavily before 
they have an opportunity to gather 
honey from flowers, and to make 
strong profitable colonies they must 
have a good supply of reserve stores 
in the hive. If they are not thus sup
plied, they will certainly fall short of 
making colonies that will produce the 
best results during the honey harvest. 
However, not all depends upon food. 
Plenty of reserve stores and all the 
feeding we can do will not make old, 
inferior queens lay enough eggs to 
produce a good colony, and it is only 
by good management during the fall 
previous in l-equeening colonies with 
good young queens. It seldom pays 
to keep a queen more than one year 
and not more than two at the best. 
Old queens arc content with half a hive 
full of bees and will make prepara
tion to swarm with those conditions, 
and the result is a failure in honey 
and in good swarms also- 

Colonies are frequently found not on
ly with old, inferior queens thus, but 
often with no queen at all at the wind 
up of winter. Such are of course worth
less unless we can procure queens for 
them, which is difficult to do at this 
sea sou of the year. Wo may save the 
bees by uniting them with other colo
nies. and this is tlie proper thing tu 
do with them, ami the hive with empty 
combs or honey should lie placed away 
securely from robber bees, concludes 
A. II. Duff in Kansas Farmer..

SUL

( >

Greatest In the World.
At the last New York show there was 

a magnificent display of a large num
ber of birds, many of them exceed
ingly rare, by Mr. Homer Davenport, 
the noted cartoonist. At the New Jer
sey show, just held at Orange, several 
varieties from the same yards were on 
exhibition. I gladly availed myself of 
an Invitation from Mr. Davenport to 
visit his place, and it was an ex
perience not soon to bo . forgotten. 
The collection of pheasants found here 
is not to be duplicated anywhere else 
in the world. With all the wealth and 
resources at command no zoological 
garden has been able to secure many of 
the rare and beautiful specimens found 
here. Nearly 30 varieties were shown, 
some of them the only ones of their 
kind in captivity. Some rare kinds 
costing hundreds of dollars have beeu 
purchased abroad; but. as Mr. Daven
port observes, of some of these nothing 
but tlie bill for the birds ever reached 
this country alive. The difficulties 
and discouragements encountered are 
enough to daunt any one but an en
thusiastic collector, and that is just 
what Mr. Davenport is. He lias now 
in contemplation at an early date an 
expedition to the coast of Africa after 
rare specimens. IIis collection is likely 
to be still further enriched on his re
turn.—Poultry Monthly.

ken were present.
“All." said Mr. Skinner, “that was the 

best coneeived, most refined, delicate and ; 
pleasant banquet that I ever had the 
pleasure of attending, until tlie one I am 
about to relate to you a little 1 alter. It ^ ^ 
wijs a combination of wealth, art and in- | s ^y jhicc nislicd intl> thc room. As he
42. ,, . did so Hovt fired at Inin but tlie bullet

The next evening the attorney general ,vent wide‘and Wallace sitôt Hoyt dead, 
and Hon. Mr. Skinner attended a dinner 
given by Col. Calhoun, at his residence,
617 West End avenue. This was primarily

:and pepper to 
butter, or cream 
moist enough to form into balls thc size 
„f walnuts. Dip into beaten egg and dry 
bread crutnlw and fry in hot fat. Serve 
with cucumbers or egg sauce.

Deviled crabs—To a pint of crab meat 
lake a cupful of cream or rich milk, four 
level tcaspoonfuls of butter, two level tea- 
spoonfuls of flour, a good sized boiled 
unions, two raw eggs and seasoning of sail, 
ravenue and grated nutmeg. Hub the but
ter and Hour together and place m a 
saucepan over the fire; stir constantly un
til it bubbles, but do not let it brown. 
Then add thc cream, thc onion nibbed 
through a sieve, seasoning, cr^b meat and 
the beaten raw egg. Cook until quite 
thick, then turn out to cool. XVhen per
fectly cold fill crab shells with thc mix- 

1,rush the top with beaten egg and 
with bread cnirnbs and fry in deep, 

hot fat a few minutes. The above quan
tity will fill eight or 10 shells.

Sweetbread cutlets—Blanch one pair of 
sweetbreads and when cold pick them 
apart, rejecting all skin and veins. Chop 
them rather fine : add two tablespoon fills 
of blanched and chopped almonds, half a 
vup of French peas ; season wrtli a little 
lemon juice, salt, pepper and nutmeg. Hub 
four tublespoonfuls

tablespoon fuis of 
in a saucepan without 

iijg; then add 
half a tea spoon fid of salt ami a dash of 
while pepper, 
until rallier thick; mix with the sweet
bread mixture: turn out to cool, and when 
thoroughly chilled form into small cutlets; 
dip into lxKilcn egg and 
crumbs and fry, in deep fat. Serve with 
mushroom sauce. This quantity will make 
enough for eight or 10 persons.

Spring salad—Form small nests of crisp, 
delicate lettuce leuvex. Cut hard-boiled 
eggs into halves crosswise, remove the 
yolks and trim the whites to represent 
the petals of a water lily. Arrange these 
inside the salad nests or cups. Mix a little 
gratis] cheese with sufficient mayonnaise 
to fill space imddc the egg |>etals and gar
nish with the hard boiled yolks pressed 
through a. sieve and seasoned with salt 
and paprika.

going on. These changes will serve to 
keep a boy at home when he would 
tire of other pets. First there is the 
mating of the birds iu the early spring, 
then the laying of the eggs, the set
ting, the hatching of the young and the 
care of these by the old birds at the 
same time they are hatching other 
birds.
' “As a rule,” said Mr. Casseday, “if 
he raises pigeons when young, every 
boy will continue to do so all his life, 
with an Increased interest as lie grows 
older. I, myself, regret that. I am no 
longer able to have these pets, for 
during 40 years 1 derived the great
est pleasure from their raising.”--Lou
isville Courier-Journal.

*

> 3"he bullet passed through the tewqdc. 
Wallace is not under arrest, but is at 

... ,, , j liis homo awaiting the arrival of Sheriff
given m honor ot Attorney General Pugs- St.robel and District Attorney Ward, who 
ley. “My presence, said Hun. Mr. Skin
ner, “wa< merely- incidental.”

Von ask who did we meet? Well, there 
was a large number of the prominent men 
of New York present. The first my mem
ory recalls was Stewart L. XX'oodford, who 
was United States minister to Spain at Hopewell Hill, May 5—A two-months-old 
the time of the outbreak of hostilities be- child, belonging to a woman from Elgin- 
tween the two countries. He is a fine employed at Mr. Manning "Smith «. at 
looking gentleman, with white hair and Riverside, was found dead in bed oil 
whiskers, ruddy complexion and looked re- Thursday morning. Dr. S. C. Murray pro* 
mark ably well for a man past the prime i nounced inflammation of the lungs as the 
of life. He was a brilliant conversational- | cause of death.
ist and entertained the company with • Norman Barkliotise, of this place, bai
rn an y reminiscences of his experience in ! gone to Moncton, where he will be oiu-

vf theare now en route to the scene 
tragedy.

I Albert CountyINcws.R.
I" once a

Value of Footbath.

I The foot bath 'is invaluable for many 
The largest sweat glands of thereasons.

body are located in the palms, armpits 
imd soles of tlie fret. It is of the utmost 
importance that these outlets should be 
mielogged. XVhere facial eruptions exist 
and tlie whole attention is devotes! to dim 
care of the face every pore is active and 
open to afford the escape of clogging im
purities. This is all wrong. The feet should 
be made the gateway for the escape of 
these deposits. The temperature of the 
foot hath should be las hot «as can be 
endured with comfort. Should there exist 
offensive -perspiration add a lump of wash
ing soda to neutralize -the acid exudation. 
The feet should be rubbed briskly to draw 
the «blood down. Cool the water before 
withdrawing tlie feet so 'that they may 
not become unduly (tender. Bub thorough
ly. Good pedal circulation is a foe to 

and chilblains, frequent warm foot 
bath* make walking a pleasure, 
beauty «of complexion take extraordinary 
care of the feet.

A Pigeon Story.
A correspondent of Fanciers’ Ga

zette, England, writes: 1 have :i little 
story that may be of some interest to 
pigeon fanciers. 1 have been in the pi
geon business about 12 years. 1 breed 
Homers and at the present have 200 
of all colors. 1 have a little dark blue 
Chequer bird, hatched this year. It 
was bred from very tine stock and is 
very small. It has a short hill and 
small head, but wide. XX7lien I go to 
feed them, this bird will eat till its 
crop sticks out almost as large as the 
bird is. Then it will go and drink a lot 
of water and start out for the first 
young squeaker that can be found on 
the floor that has dropped out of the 
nest and will tHl it as full of grain as 
it can stick. It will then start for an
other one and keep that up till it has 
emptied its crop. After this perform
ance
again. It does not make any difference 
what the color of the pigeons is, it will 
take anything it can find that will feed 
and will do this three or four times 
during feeding time. I have seen it 
feed seven different birds while I have 
been feeding the flock. I have never 
seen or heard of anything liko It in all 
my ^ars In the pigeon fancy.

:Spain before the owning of hostilities.
Hon. John J. Hemphill, a member of con
gress and clian-man of the District of 
Colombia, and Hon. Ghas. H. Dayton, late
ly post master of New York city. Sitting 
next to myself was Hon. Augustus X an 
XVyoke, judge of the supreme court and
late Democratic candidate for the state of a good condition. »
New York, and prominently mentioned as On Sunday evening last, while Mr. «L \ 
a possible candidate for the presidency of E. Peck was attending church, certain ill* 
the l ni ted States at the next election. He disposed ixirsons troubled themselves to 
was ft most agreeable and refined gentle- «put the harness on his horse into as bad «» 
man, lull ot information, a good stock of state as possible by tying knots, etc., .and 
anecdotes, an intellectual entertainer and further incriminated themselves by chans- 
a pleasure to meet. Samuel M. Jarvis, in g the rig to another horse in the vicia- 
Linker and member of the finance commit- Liy. Work similar to this has been cairi* 
tee ot the North American Trust Com *ed on for some time and a reform should 
l><im and head of the banking department ,be attempted.
°|. | î° Inland of Cuba, was there—a man The residents of Alma have captured a 

high character. He spoke of several number of sharks that came in company 
matters appertaining to Cuba, which with the whale, which was recently taken 
stoned he had a good grasp of Cuban af- there. One of the sharks is 18 feet in 
tans, lie evidently had public finances 
at his linger ends, as lie sI>0ke with a 
ammanty, freedom, clearness and ease, as 

it he were referring to the most trifling 
circumstances. Several oilier gentlemen 
a ere present, lor example ,1. W. Odgen.
ilV,1 v* ,L\^ l,mc, oldest members ol" j tlie tipper parts of the vounty.

A large steamer ]Kissed up thc river to-

plowed by (apt. B. V, Bacon, in connec
tion with the Sparham roofing business.

The Hopewell Cemetery Company held 
their annual meeting at Riverside «>'» 
Wednesday evening, with President 1 
Mark Pearson in the chair. The old offi
cers were re-elected. The finances are in

of flour with
butter, and 

brown- 
of rich milk.

A Flee Bird.
Henry Steiumesch of St. Louis Is one 

of the best known Silver Wyandotte 
breeders in the country, and the cock

one cup

Stir ami cook the sauce

%stale bread
,Vcorns Seed. Contins Vp IrTpRiilnrly.

It is n common experience for seeds 
to come up irregularly—some in a few 
days after sowing, others not for 
weeks. Meehan thinks it evident that 
this peculiarity is in the seeds them
selves and has little reference to their 
treatment liy the cultivator.

For

it will come back and fill up«
To Get Rid of Rats.

I Here is an easy and not disagreeable 
Uvay to get rid of rats. .Saturate wads of 
button with oil of lieppcnnint anil use it

£
length.

W. A. Peek, soil of Asa ni \\ . Peek, of 
Riverside, has returned home from the 
United States.

Census Commissioner W. A. West, of 
this place, is looking after his duties in

Agricultural Brevities.
Sow clover on late, light snowfall.
Clean up the cellar, sort over remain

ing produce and get rid of decaying 
roots, vegetables and fruit.

Watch well the plants under glass. 
Frosts gives many surprises.

Test clover seed in a homemade 
germinator—a double piece of flannel, 
dampened, placed between two plates 
and kept in warmth of an ordinary 
living room.

Pruning is in order for trees, bushes 
tnd vines.

Forcing peas in pots under glass is a 
new wrinkle.

The potato is the natural plant to 
follow forest and grass lands.

to plug up the holes by which t lie mice 
wlirch will ut once drive 

their dislike to tlie
fc* appear, a process 

• tlie vermin away,
smell of peppermint being strong. If they 
should return later a rciietition of the 
treatment will banish them again. It is 
not stated whether the remedy acts equal
ly upon rats, but the expenitneut could be 
made, although chloride of lime put 
jplentifully in rat holes is usually mioccss- 
ïul in driving them from the premises.

Be'
NORWOOD.

Norwood, whose picture is here shown, 
has been pronounced one of the best 
ever shown.

banker and 
tlie New York Stock Kxvhange;‘ï)7 Olh-èr 
Livingstone Jones. ;i
who. I was informed, takes ___ _
est in everything pertaining to "the 
ploymeut of public capital, and 
Pollock, of New Orleans. Last, but
least, James K. Calhoun, who is tlie ___
•tger of tlie mines at Baltimore, Albert 
county.

"It has been my pleasure and privilege,” 
said Hon. Mr. Skinner,

Try This Recipr.
A housekeeper famous for her delicious 

plu hi pudding declares its base to be car
rais. The formula is simple and the re
sult sa> good that it is well worth trying. 
Boil the carrots until lender and press 
them through a colander. Take a bowlful 
of this, one of sunt, one of flour, one of 
currants. Steam (three hours.

retired capitalist, day. 
a great inler-

Care In Mating.
When mating up your pens, keep In 

mind the Inevitable law of reproduc
tion, “Like begets like.” Select care
fully and use only or as nearly as pos
sible birds of the type you desire in 
the offspring. Close and careful brecd- 

’ ing is the only scientific breeding. Hap
hazard matings and compensation 
matings made to utilize as many speci
mens as possible in the breeding pens 
have no place in the yards of the truly 
progressive breeder.__

;;

A SICK STOMACHA Boy’s Composition.
A hen is an animal made by the 

Creator of thc universe, which is cov
ered with feathers and has a bill. The 
hen stands on two feet, except when 
she is tired and then stands on one 
and eats com with her bill. When 
the hen sits, she sits down to lay, and 
when she lays down she lays down to 
set. The hen’s eggs are good to cat 
unless they have been set on.

\V.°A. ;
not i

; Is always relieved, and its unpleasant eoiis1*- 
j quences averted by taking thirty drops »>f 

man- ! Poison's Nervi line in a little sweeteni‘4 
| water. It instantly relieves the nausea a:i‘l 

by its soothing and stimulating powers 
j calms the stomach and enables it to coin* 

... | - I ! Plet3 the process of digestion. 'Nerviline ha*
. . . ... laAf >cen i been proved more than a millon times thej. s j .' . * quels in Canada and I best remedy for stomach and bowel troubles,

tlie Lmbecl kStates, but this dinner ini- 1 Nerviline will cure you. Ü5c. 
pressed me as the one which will stand at 
the front of the list for picturesqueness of 
table and adornment, magnificent display 
ot silver, glass and alii 11a, and certainly the 
dinner itself could not be surpassed for

U* -
Fancy Floating Veils.

r '4„ effort ia being made this «canon to 
Introduce fancy effects in veilings. They 
hie rather odd and pretty, but the shape 
is rather too pronounced to find favor 
with 'the really well-dressed woman. The 
bright colored veils will not be worn over 
the face, but will (be tied around thc hat 
with a loosely draped effect. The fashion 
of wearing two veils still obtains for some 
oeeult resaon. One of fancy material is 
simply tied round the hat; the other 
Itvliich is usually a complexion veil is worn 
ttveT the (face, _/

Tough Cutlets.
'A tough veal cutlet is surprisingly com

mon, but here is a way to make it tender. 
Tlie simple act of scoring it on both sides 
'with the point of a sharp knife, drawing 
many fine lines quickly across accomplish- 

remarkablc change in the meat 
after it is cooked. It is not undertaken 
to give the reason for this—ithe result, 
however, is vouched for.

Striking Plumbers Win.

Springfield, Mass., May 6—Charles N. 
WrigMington, 31 years oki, and Foster 
W. Taft. 82. were drowned in tlie Chic
opee river tlhis evening, wfc'e attempting 
to shoot the rapids.

Prof. Charles Noble Gregory, assistant 
dean of the University of Wisconsin Law 
School, (has accepted the headship of the 
University of Iowa Ixrw School, at Iowa 
city, and will enter upon his new duties 
in September next. _

CORN NliKD Springfield, Mass., May 6 —Tlie jourv 
quality, exquisite cooking, service and 1 men plumbers who went on strike to
guests to dispose of the same.” : for an eight, hour day and $3 50 wage w

Continuing, he said: “I became impress- ! granted their demands by the ma
ed with) the size of New York, going to j plumbers this evening.

Is at hand, for with aching corns, a prompt, 
safe and painless remedy is needed. This 
is just, what Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor is—prompt, painless and per
manent. All druggists sell it.
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THE WINTER OECKLOABOVER THE' PROVINCES. THE SLAUGHTER HOUSES, Galvanized Wire Netting.I

ing Man Points Out Benefits 
of Dominion Legislation.

* ~jrCommissioners Met--Mr. Gleeson’s 
Motions—Scale of License Fees. Woven Wire Fencing,

4"inch mesh, 36, 42 and 48 inches 
wide.

Poultry Netting,
2 inch mesh, 36, 48 and 72 inches 
wide.

i IEgg 3*
A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
m“ \ very important change will be made 

the* law by the act which lias just been 
issed by both branches of the dominion 
eislature. and the maritime prorinees

new

iThe shiugliter liou.se commissioners met 
in regular monthly session yesterday after
noon in their rooms A l ague building, 
Water street. There were present, Chair
man Hay and Commissioners Gleeson, 
Gallagher, Shaw and Berryman.

The’ inspector's report- of the killing for 
the past month was:

on Id materially benefit under the 
■ndition, said a prominent shipping1 man I 

The Telegraph yesterday.
“For many year- vessels have been pro- 
bit'ed from eairying more that, #i limited 
-cldoad' to the West Indies and other 
aces except Sputh America when sailing 
om Canada between the 1st October and ]’• 
ie 16th of March. Tlie anoinoly of the ] 
(l law is at once apparent

that, under . it, vessels couikl 
deekload rbund : Cape itom to

B8
Plain^and BarbedWhat is going on Among Ourselves The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About—People you know or of 

Whom have heard.

Wire Fencing.
Cattle. Sheep.

86Kane & McGrath....
McGrath....................
Damery...................
M. J. Collins..........
Peter Connors..........

74
15............100

T. McAVITY & SONS35172
when it is1010

9. .. 9
full ST. JOHN, N. B. I !•

nli, Peru, etc., and yet could only take 
ree feet ot-.deekload to ]>ort.s in Africa, 
e voyage towards .the equator being al- 1 
o=t identical in 6tuh case. _
"A lot of valuable information Mas been
rnished to the department Of marine I; , ,
lis year by fit. John parties, wlm have Presidents Exchange Greetings at the Bcr- 
90 given them the practical opinions of 1 
cal shipowners and shipmasters as well 
the opinions of Yarmouth, Windsor and 
her Nova Beotia shipping people. When 
ie bill concerning the safety of si rips 
me before the senate a short time ago 
Oe matter was again taken up vigorously morning, and will remain here until noon 
r Hon. Senator Wood and others and | tomorrow. President J>iaz, of Mexico, had 
ith the satisfactory result that the mar-

146Total...............................
Chairman Hay acted as 

the mont!rand Commissioner Gleeson said 
that he did not think that Chairman Hay 
had any right to''charge the board $40 for 
his services for thé tnotrth.

Com miss kmer Show thought it right that 
the chairman, who had' done the work so 
well, should be paid.

Commissioner Berryman also thought 
that the xshairman should receive the 
money, and he should be tendered a vote 
of thanks besides.

Chairman Hay said that during the time 
the late Inspector Bust in was ill that the 
duties of insi>ector were attended to for 
two months by him (Hay) and the salary 
went to Mr. Bust in's widow, and Mr. 
Gleeson was highly in favor of the act. 
Mr. Hay thought it was the wish of the 
board that he should be paid. He was 
surprised to hear that his brother com
missioner should reprimand him.

Commissioner Berryman moved that the 
inspector's salary be paid, seconded by 
Commissioner Sltaw and carried, the only 
nay being that of Commissioner Gleeson.

Commissioner Gleeson moved that Secre 
tary Shaw be displaced, as his (Gleeson’s) 
notices of the meetings were not coining 
to him early enough. There was no sec
onder to the motion and it was not re
ceived.

Commissioner Berryman moved- that the 
secretary’s salary be paid, which was 
carried, Commissioner Gleeson again vot
ing nay, as he did when a motion was 
made for the passing of a number of bills

Applications were received from the iol

365 .=
Chatham. May 4—Mr. Peter England has Halifax, May 6-(Special)-The death 

been appointed inspector of the Blacu occurred this evening of Captain Gilbert 
Brook bridge.

Yarmouth, N. S-, May . 3.—(Special)
Henry E. Haley, accountant for

for Parker, Eakins & Company, is

. .' - to':
CONDITIONS IN COLOMBIA.McKINLEY AND DIAZ.

Shaw, fori many years in the Cunard em
ploy out of this port. He was 70 years of Commerce in a Pannicky State in the Re

public.many age. der--A Bull Fight.Chatham, May 6— (Special) —Melbourne 
Cobban met with a serious accident in the 
pulp mill this afternoon, the knife used 
for cutting the paper falling on his hand, 
severing two of his fingers.

Montreal, May 6—(Special)—A strike 
has been inaugurated at Lovell’s big print-

yernrs
about to remove to St. Stephen, N. B., 
where he will take charge of a milling

Kingston, Ja., May 5—Œaude C. Male*, 
the British consul at Panama, arrived here 
today on the steamer Atrato, on his way 
to Kngland. Air. Malet was -interviewed 
by the representatives of the Associated 
Press on conditions in Colombia, and said 
that the revolution there had degenerated 
into guerilla warfare and that the strength 
of the rebels was not known. One week, 
perhaps 5,600 men are in the field, while 
the next week there will be but 1,000, as 
the rebels are in the habit of returning to- 
their homes in order to gather supplies 
and the following week they are. out in 
full force again.

The Colombian government has taken 
the most strict precautions to guard the 
most important towns of the country, es
pecially Panama* which is considered to 
be perfectly safe. In spite of the strong 
garrisons, however, the rebels occasionally 
manage to get near enough to the towns 
to inflict damage by sniping. No organized 
attack has been made during the past two 
months.

The country is altogether unsettled in 
consequence of the continuation of the 
struggle. Business is paralyzed, as the 
merchants are afraid to trade under the 
present conditions. Exchange on London 
is at 130 and on New York it is 140. The 
people in the interior of the country are 
suifering as a result of the trade stagna
tion. Tihe Colombian government, conclud
ed Mr. Malet, are exercising very strong 
precautions in order to prevent news af
fecting themselves from leaking out of the 
country.

Advices from other sources report heavy 
fighting last week in the interior from 25a- 
vanilla and Baranquilla. The rebels re
pulsed an attack of the government forces 
with heavy losses on both sides.

El Paso, Texas, May 5—The presiden
tial party reached El Paso at 9 o’clock thisbusiness.

Fredericton,
Rush, of St. Marys, died last evening after 
about three weeks’ illness from pneumo
nia. He was 58 years of age, an employe 
of the Fredericton Boom Company for

May 3— ( Special )—John
:

hoped to meet the president here ande department consented to amend the 
11 by providing that the three foot deck- . 
ad from Canada in the winter season the Mexican congress is in session, he 
louhl apply only when the vessels are | could not leave the capital. He sent a 
Mind either to the United Kingdom of 
reat Britain and Ireland or to the coui
nent of Europe north of Cape Finnis- 
rre in Spain, and not being a i>ort or 
ace within the M.edivterrariean Sea.
“Vessels will, therefore, now he able to

ing establishment, this city. The men 
asked for a uniform scale of wages but the 
firm refused. The men struck this after

shake hands across the border, but, as
years.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3—(Special) 
Mrs. Fathering McLean, wife of James 
McLean, of Woodstock, died at the Vic
toria Hospital, this morning. She had been 
suffering for some time from tumor and 
stomach trouble and on V ednesday was 
operated upon. The remains will be taken 
to Woodstock tomorrow.

Fredericton, May 3—(Special) John 
MeCulloii, of St. Marys, died at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Staples, last evening, after a short illness 
from old age. The late Mr. McCulloh was 
for a time employed as gardener with 
the family of Lord Aberdeen. He was «9 
years of age and leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Staples, of St. Matrys.

■
noon.

Montreal, May 5—(Special)—The works 
of 'the Alaska Feather and Down Com
pany, manufacturers of mattresses and 
feather beds at St. Henri, were badly 
damaged by fire this evening. There was 
a valuable plant on the premises. The 
loss is about $40,000.

Kingston, May 4—(Special)—It is be-

per.sonal message, however, and also de
spatched General Juan Hernandez, the 
vommanfler of the Second Military Zone 
o-f the totale of Chihuahua, personally to 
present his good wishes to the chief mag
istrate of the Cnited States.

Governor Miguel Aihumada, of Chihu
ahua, the most noteworthy state of Mex
ico, also travelled to El Paso to pay his

n
al, the Mediterranean, Africa, Aus- 
lia, the West Indies or North and

ïïtt/iïSj i»«> ...... . y.”™
. ™- «7* ™ S55•eloping trade from the maritime prov- . . . A4?.

ew in the winter season, and no doubt b>" *¥ ,n mT~ A*?
will be especially valuable in assisting ohanging fehcitatrona the presulent re- 
Mk up business with South Africa, General 11 emandex to convey to

,Vb sh„„ ,1 nnnve a fine market for New ' resident Diaz 1ms personal good wishes 
-, , v q . • ' „* for the health and happiness of Presidentansivick and Nova Scot,a spruce. I ftml for a cont,:.„mtion of the cordial

relations at present existing between the 
two countries.

It being Sunday, the president had re
quested the local committee here not to 

• | arrange any programme for the day. Ilis 
wishes were respected and the military 

e Grass and Flowers in Her Desperate | parade, and official exercises were post-
Hu nger--Craw led into a Badger Hole and

Sieved that Sergeant Frank Kelly, Boin- 
badier McNally and Gunners Campbell and 
Dolan, of “A’’ field battery, have been 
drowned. They went sailing Thursday 
evening and have not been heard of since. 
•A heavy gale swept over the lake shortly 

Canterbury Station, May 3—The remains .after they left, 
of Robert Elliott, drowned at Murc-hie’s 
mill, Benton, on April 29, were recovered 
yesterday about four miles below the 

of the accident. Coroner Dr. A. D.
Cobum, of Canterbury Station, decided 
the drowning purely accidental, and an in
quest unnecessary. Permission was given 

•S for the removal and burial of the body,
* which was taken to St. Andrews today.

Montreal, May 3- (Special )-YV illiam 
Whyte, assistant to the president, has 
postponed his proposed trip to Northern 
Russia and the far East until the return 
of President Shauglmessy from Europe 
early in July. When Mr. Whyte arrives 
in England he intends to ask the British 
foreign office to supply a secretary who 
can understand the Russian language.

May 3.—(Special)—Archi
bald -McLeod was arrested this morning in 
conection with the murder of Mrs. Donald 
McLeod, his mother, at Rose Valley, and 

brought to the city by a sheriff and 
posse of constables.

Flora McKinnon was tried yesterday at 
Georgetown, charged with burning the barn 
of Murdoch McKinnôn, and was sent to thé 
supreme court. There is strong evidence 
against “her.

Montreal, May 4—(Special)—At 3 o’clock 
this morning the hotel and restaurant kept 
by Pierre Brunnelle, Notre Dame street,
Maissoneuve, was discovered in flames 
■while the inmates were wrapped in slurn- 
l>er. All were saved with the exception 
of Mrs. Brunnelle, wife of the proprietor,
Octave Fontaine and Rossant Duller, a 
young girl living in the hotel- The three 
unfortunate people were burned to death- 
The hotel was completely destroyed.

Fredericton, May 3 — (Special) — The 
Fredericton girl who eloped with the 
soldier, Kitson, hired a bicycle from 
Burtt's bicycle livery about two weeks ago 
and has not yet paid. The girl is sup- 
uosed to bç in St. John, and Mr. Burtt 
is informed that any proceedings will have 
to be taken there or wherever she may 
be. Kitson is said to be in Nova Scotia.
He said lié would return to St. John and 
marry her, and he is said to have the 
bicycle away with him in Nova Scotia.

Chatham, N. lb, May 3—(Special)—'Hie 
death occurred today of Cap*. John 
Brown, aged 82 years. Deceased was a 
native of Cape Breton, and lias resided in 
Chatham for nearly 30 years. About 25 
years ago lie retired from the sea and 
soon afterwards accepted the position of 
shipping blaster, which lie held until his 
death. He was well and favorably known 
and will lie greatly missed by his many 
friends. His funeral will be held on Sun
day at 3.30 p. ni. H is wife, formerly Mies 
Longard, of Halifax, survives him.

Montreal. May 3—(Special)—A Star 
special cable from London says:
Shauglmessy, president of the C. P. K., 
reached the city Thursday. He is discuss
ing, in a quiet way, the various outstand
ing and minor Canadian Pacific questions 
with business friends here. But, other
wise. Mr. Shauglmessy is on a holiday. He 
leaves here May 11 for Paris. His visit 
has no connection with the fast Atlantic 
line service, which is hung up pending the 
Canadian government’s action.”

Yarmouth, May 2—The adjourned an
nual meeting of flic Yarmouth Steamship 
Company
Impossible to obtain officially any infor- 
Tnation regarding the meeting, the direc
tors and stockholders refusing to confirm 
or deny re]>orts. lit i-s stated, however, 
on what is considered good authority, 
that a resolution was 
the sale of the compam 
000. The motion was strenuously opposed, 
and the president, Hon. 1). McPherson, 
immediately tendered his resignation, 
its passage. The meeting adjourned till 
23/d May.—Halifax Herald.

Fred W. Andrews, of St. Stephen, went 
to Newfoundland last evening, via Syd
ney. Mr. Andrews proposes to work the 
pyritfs mine on Pel ley Island, situated on

Halifax, May 6—(Special)—The police 
today received an application from Lon
don, Ont-, for a photograph of the 
suicide, who, the writer of the letter 
thinks, was the wife ot a professional man 
of Chicago, and disappeared from Lon
don, where it was thought she had been 
drowned.

TERRIBLE DEATHwoman
year being as follows:

Cudlip Miller, $10; C. Fred. Black, $10; 
Kane & McGrath, $50; John Damery, $50 
John McCarthy, $5; Peter O’Connor, $10; 
M. Collins, $10; F. B. -Dunn, $5.

Commissioner Berryman moved that tin 
grant be. the same as last year.

Commissioner Berryman moved the fol 
lowing apportionment of assessments b< 
made for the ensuing year: Kane & Me 
Gratli, $40; Damery, $40; McCarthy, $30 
Miller, O’Connor and Collins, $10 each 
Black and Dunn, $5 each.

On motion of Commissioner Gleeson, th< 
applicants were given until May 20th t< 
pay their license fees.

A communication from Commissioner J 
H. Frink was read. He stated he woult 
be unable to attend the meeting and dis 
approved of members of the commissi ot 
expressing their views in the press, tha 
the board room was the proper place fo 
these views to be given.

Commissioner Gleeson said that soon th 
commissioners’ usefulness would be over 
and that the chairman had caused th 
whole trouble.

The meeting then adjourned.
Inspector W. H. Simon, recently at 

pointed, was present at the meeting am 
lias started in on his duties.

OF A LITTLE GIRL.scene
-

poned until tomorrow.
While it was a comparatively quiet day 

in El Paso, notwithstanding the large 
number of strangers in town, it was other
wise in the Mexican City of Juarez, just 

. across the Rio Grande. May 5 is the an- 
land and mouth stained with green from nivergAry 0f the defeat of the French 
he grass and flowers she had eaten in her j invaders at Ihtebla, and is celebrated as 
losperate hunger and with her features the 4th of July is to the United States.

The great feature of the celebrations to- 
day was a Spanish bull fight. A famous 

y of the five-year-old daughter of XV. | matador had come to Juarez from the 
Mathews, former county commissioner, I City of Mexico for the occasion. None of 
) lost her way on the dreary wastes of the members of the president s immediate

1 party attended, but bull fighting is the 
national sport in Mexico z as in Spain, and 

, , . , . . , . .... , General Hernandez ana the Governor of
her agony, had crawled into a a g * | Oftjhuahua occupied a box overlooking 

de on the praiye and died.
From the appearance of the body, the 
ild had been dead about 36 hours, and

Woodstock, May 5— (Special) —William 
Jordan, a highly respected resident, died 
at the residence of hi* daughter, Mrs. 
J. C. Milmore, last night, aged about 75 

The deceased had not been in the 
One of

Died. -

Prosser, Washington, May 3—XVith her
best of health for about a year- 
his sons, Henry, came from Houlton and 
was pre.-ent at lies bedside. His death 
will be regretted by many friends. 

Toronto. May 5—(Special)—A cable an- 
the death, in London, of Mrs. S.

in the dying agony of thirst, the CLOSING SALOONS ON SUNDAY.
noimces
H. Blake, of Toronto, who was en route 
to the baiths in Germany. Mrs. Blake was 
a daughter of 4lhe late Biflliop Cronyn, of 
Huron, and sister, of Mrs. Edward Blake, 
at whose house she died. Mrs. Blake ar
rived in London a week ago, and was 
suffering severely from heart disease, ac
centuated by sea sickness. Interment will 
be made in England.

Charlottetown,

Kansas and Omaha Enjoying Crusade for 
Sabbath Observance.e Heaven plains, nearly a week ago. 

today found by searchers. The child,
Kansas City, Mo., May 5—Saloons in 

Kansas City were closed tight today, the 
first time in six years. But one arrest for 
failure to respect Mayor Reed’s order was 
made and one of the quietest days for a 
long time was the result. Saloon keepers 
spent an active day, however,, circulating 
petitions to the mayor and police commis
sioners, giving their skie of the question 
and requesting a resumption of the old 
regime. A mass meeting, under the aus
pices of tlhe Law Enforcement League, at
tended by 500 men, was held and strong 
resolutions commending the mayor and 

./police commissioners for the action, were 
adopted. It was determined to keep up 
the agitation for Sunday closing and a 
committee was appointed to secure evi
dence against saloon keepers who may 
fail to observe the law.

Omaha, Neb., May 5—The Sunday clos
ing orders issued by Mayor Moores, 
in most instances, observed today, 
saloon keepers, in outlying portions of 
the city, were arrested for failing to bolt 
then* side doors, and half a dozen boot
blacks were also detected in the act of 
•disturbing the Sabbath quiet. They were 
arrested, hut were bailed out by “Mogie/' 
the so-called king of the newsboys.

The mayor says he is satisfied with the 
operation of the orders which he laid 
down, but he has not decided just how 
stringent the orders for next Sunday will

the ring. The fight proved to be more 
than usually bloody and brutal. The net 
casualties were four hulls despatched, one 

r five days and nights she had been jlorse killed, two picadors unhorsed and 
it ho ut food or water. I toreador severely but not fatally wound-
Barefooted when she left home, the little I ec^ jls }ie was helped over the fence sur- 
ri in her wanderings had bruised and j roundjng the arena by a maddened bull, 
it lier feet, and had gathered the tough 
■arode grass and wound it* around them 
r protection. Beside her m the badger 
>le lay a bunch of flowers and grass, 
hi eh she had been eating.

oneToronto, May 5—(Special)---By instruct
ions front English bond holders, the prop
erties of the Ontario Brewing and Malt
ing Company and the Davies Brewing 
Company were offered for sale *Saturday- 
The highest bid was $77,500. The prop
erties were withdrawn. These breweries

BEGAN IN AN ELOPEMENT.
This Dog Knew a Thing or Two. Mrs. Monroe and Mr. Johnson Deserted by 

Husband and Wife, May Now Become 
More Than Friends.

were acquired several years ago during a 
of English’ investors in American A • remarkable instance of canine sag 

city was witnessed on Brighton Uc<v 
Saturday morning. The previous night 
ship with a cargo of oranges was wrecki 
off the coast, and the sea was strewn wi 
them.

Several fishermen were busy collect! 
the fruit as it was home in by the wave 

standing knee deep in the water 
secure the oranges before they were tak 
out to sea again by the receding waves.

One of the men had with him a snu 
terrier which he kept sending into t 

to secure and bring back oranges.
The dog obeyed, but evidently found 

difficulty in capturing them in the wave 
and undoubtedly he shipped a moutlil 
of sen water every time he tried to ta 
the bobbing fruit in his teeth, so, comi 

to the beach, he found a sharp splint 
of wood, which he seized crosswise betwe 
his teeth, and shutting his lips tight ov 
it to prevent swallowing any water, 
plunged again into the waves, swam 
where an orange was floating, and by 
side movement of the head impaled t 
sphere on the end of the splinter a 
triumphantly returned with it to his mi 
ter.

THREE DROWNED.) ,craze
and Canadian brewing interests and were 
bonded for about a half million.4

and Woman Lost in Lake Huron.
Hamilton, Ont., May 4—(Special)—John 

Calder & Co., wholesale clothing manutac' 
turers, assigned today to C. S. Scott, trus
tee for creditors. The assignment is cliiet- 
ly brought about by Mr. Calder s illness, 
he having been confined to the house tor 
the past few months. The firm is one of 
die largest manufacturers of clothing in 
Canada, and employed a large number of 
hands, it is expected the assets will show 
a substantial surplus over the liabilities. 
The trustee will continue the business, 
pending a settlement with Molson’s Bank 
and the Bank of Commerce, the two prin
cipal creditors.

Toronto, May 6—(Special)—Rev. Henry 
adding, D. D., died today, aged 80. He 

was horn in England. He came to this 
country in 1821, when eight years old. He

For

Binghamton, N. Y., May 4.—A strange 
and romantic love match, growing out of 

Owen Sound, Ont. May 3—(Special)— I ,in elopement and two divorce actions, has 
Steamer Germanic, Which arrived here to- to light here-
might., reports the sinking of the tug Te- I Several years ago Charles Johnson, of 
cumseh in Lake Huron, with the loss of J Plymouth county, Massachusetts; with his 
three live-s during « storm. wife, moved to Pharsalia, this state, and

The Germanic was on her way dotvn the located on a farm. Adjoining theirs was
lake at 6 o’clock last night, and overtook the farm of Thomas Monroe and his wife, 
the tug with her engines disabled and Hotli families were in moderate c.ircuni- 
taking in water .over her raid with every stances and they became close friends. • 
drip of .the sea. One morning last September, after the

The Germanic ran alongside the Tecum- croixs had been gathered, tit was found 
seh and took off three of six persons on that the husband of the Monroe house 
board and took the tug in tow. After an(t the wife of the Johnson home had
towing for three J lours the tug was dis- disappeared. Mr. Johnson, called on Mrs.
covered to be sinking and, before the Monroe and they exchanged condolences 
Germanic could lower a boat to 'the res- j Me aided' her with her stock and outdoor-

farm work and she looked after his dairy 
Those on board jumped into the water, I and kept him supplied with food, 

but were paralyzed by the icy water and 
unable to grasp the life belts thrown from create

were,
Twosome

:;1on be.
The Trocadero theatre remained open, 

but the Orpheum transferred its show to 
Council Bluffs.

cue, the tug went down.

was a pioneer Anglican clergyman, 
many years he was rector of Holy Trin
ity church and a well-known author, his 
standard works, dealing with early pioneer 
life in Canada. Dr. Scadding’s father was 
“Factor” on Governor Simcoe s English 
estates and came to Canada shortly after 
the foundation of Upper Canada by Gov
ernor Simcoe. Dr. Scadding was a mem
ber of many literary and historical soci
eties and a moving spirit, in the preserva
tion of the original log cabin1 occupied by 
Governor Simcoe as government house, 
when he came from Niagara to found tfiis

This exchange of courtesies tended to 
a stronger bond. They saw in each 

the steamer. They disappeared before the I other qualities they had missed in their 
life-saving crew from the steamer could late partners, 
reach them. The names of the drowned to bring actions for absolute divorce each 

Capt. Wylie, Miss Wylie, liis sister | aided the other in procuring witnesses
and making the necessary arrangements.

Then it was discovered that Monroe 
had sold litis farm, leaving his wife des
titute. Johnson had suffered no loss ex
cept liis wife.

Justice Lyons has just handed down the 
decrees of divorce asked for, and it is 
learned that Monroe has taken Mrs. John-

HALIFAX WHARF COLLAPSES
AND PULP IS LOST.and when it was decided

“T. are :
and a passenger flamed Forbes. Loss is About $2,000—Th* Woman Sui

cide Yet Unidentified.
I watched this sagacious little ai 

bring back no fewer than 23 oranges, 
he was still at work when I left.—Edi 
Note Book, London. CR0UPY COUGHS OF 

CHILDREN. Halifax, May 5—(Special)—About 50 
feet of the Furness pier, on which was 
stored 3C0 tons of wood pulp, waiting 
shipment to London by the steamer Loy
alist, collapsed this evening, the pulp go
ing into the harbor. Fortunately, no one 
was on the end of the wharf at the time. 
The wharf was only about a year and a 
half old and was considered one of the 
strongest in the city. The damage is es
timated at about $2,000.

The body of the woman suicide is still 
unidentified. Saturday, a man in a New 
Hampshire town, whose wife had left him. 
four years ago with their four-year-old 
boy, wired the chief of police, asking for 
photographs of the woman and of the 
boy whose picture was found in her 
bosom, as he thought, the woman might 
have been his wife. -Since then he wired 
that his wife wore No. 5 boots and, aa 
he dead woman wore No. 3, it leayes . 

Aer identity as much a mystery as ever*

W, F. M. S. Meeting. '4 The tendency to croup Is a foe that all

hT-»rs I t Vrvici,,itv;of herf f” fr;
if it is to be helped at all. Adamson's ehusetts home, and now it is stated that 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a blessing to all a qmet wedding will be the result of t'he 
families where .there are children subject to elopement.
attacks of croup or ^ny mean cough. It has -----------------» -— -------
a wonderful reputation for its efficiency and | UATA/RKHOZONE A MIRACLE WORKER, 
fully deserves it.

You cannot tell what night your child may 
wake up choking to death with croup. In 
such a case what do you do? Send for a 
doctor and wait an hour, or perhaps two 
hours, while the child is gaspfrng for breath ?
How much simpler where the true specific 
for croupy coughs and all throat troubles is 
right at hand. Indeed, jio other way is safe 
with young

Adamson's Cougih Balsam is a most delicate 
medicine for children, relieving the little I eovevs nine acres only, 
throats at once. Its action is soothing and 
certain. It clears out the phlegm, which 
produces the croupy condition, and is a safe
guard which no mother who knows about J cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
It will dispense with. All cou@hs and Inflam- u Vapo-Crcsolene-lhey breathe it. 
mat!on of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balsam with promptness that 
surprises. All druggists sell it, 25 cents.
T’he genuine has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” 
blown in the bottle.

The- annual meeting of the XV oma 
Foreign Missionary Society was held h 
evening in St. Stephen s church, and t 
following officers elected:

President, Mrs. Struan Robertson.
Vice-presidents, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrt 

Miss XV. Robertson.
Secretary, M iss K. XL Sutherland.
Treasurer, Xliss Drake.
Executive committee, the officers a 

Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. J. A. Bowes, M 
Armstrong and Miss Reed.

Delegates to presbytery, which meets 
Chipman m June, Mrs. Struan Roberts 
and Mrs. John A. Bowes.

The society will not meet during t 
months ol June, July and August.

city.
Sack ville, May 6—The death of Mrs. 

Jane Chapman, widow of Dixon Chapman, 
of Point Ik? Bute, occurred Saturday night 
at. the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth A^rd, 

Mrs. Chapman, whowas held this afternoon. Tt !s
Great Shemogue.

in lier 86th year, has been in feel tie 
health lor some time and her death was 
not unexpected, 
estimable lady and the news of her death 
will lie heard with very much regret. She 

one of a family of 12 children, lour

Uatarrhozone cures Catarrh.
" “ Asthma.

• ** *T La -GTippe.
" “ Ilay Fever.
** " Bronchitis.

Cold in the head.
Thousands of testimonials prove this. You 
can try it for 25 cents. All druggists have it.

Deceased was a very

th•passed authorizing 
v’s stock lor $275.-

only of whom now remain, viz: Mrs. Mar
garet McQueen, mother of Sheriff Mc
Queen: William and Charles F. Avard. 
and John Avard, of Amherst. J he funeral 
will take place at Point de Bute this

children In the hou^e.
The best part of the Kimberley diamond

-

afternoon. Infants too young to take medicine may W
High Court of Foresters.Quebec, May 4.—(Special)—Hon. John 

Jones Ross, senator, ex-premier of Que
bec and legislative councillor, died at his 
residence, St. Anne De La Perade, today, 
aged 69.

Dr. Ross s<it in the Canadian assembly 
firan 1851 until confederation, when he 

returned to the Commons. From July.

■7 risALL DISEASESThe high standing committee of the 
dependent Order of Foresters met 1 
night al the Victoria Hotel for the \ 
po.-e of arranging the high court com 
tion for 1901. It was decided to hold 
gathering at Sackville, July 9-10. Th 

of present at the meeting were E. R. Ch 
man, 11. C. TL : A. XX'. Macrae, P. 
C. R.; L. R. Hefherington (Xlonctc 
H. \’. C. R. ; F. XV. Emmerson (-Si- 
ville), higli secretary: E. P. Eastman (1 
itcodiac), high treasurer; Dr. Comn 
(Bath), high physician ; A. XV. Ebl 
(Gagetown), H- (’. The delegates to 
high court will be accommodated in 
new stone residence of the university.

ANDtlie northeastern coast of Newfoundland. 
The mine had been operated for 
eight years by a New York company' and 
then abandoned. Another New -1 ork 
company arceeived an option on the prop
erty, hut Hive time expired on the 1st May, 
«lid, not having completed the purchase, 
forfeited the deposit. Mr. Andrews and 
his Montreal partners propose to operate 
the mine in tlhe future.

Mr. Andrews is also interested in some 
,il wells which are being developed on 
he west coast of the island. There are 
number of shallow wells which are yield- 
g from one to fifteen barrels each day, 
t the company arc now engaged in 
king it new well to a depth of 2,500 feet, 
rn, it is hoped, that a larger producer 
i be obtained.

Agent General for British Columbia.

WEAKNESSES OF MEN 1One again it is announced in British 
Columbian papers that the Hon. J. 11. 
Turner is coming to London to take up 

Paris, May 6.—Count St. Ouen Do Pier- I tlie position of agent general for British 
recourt, whose family dated back to AVil- Columbia. After delivering the budget 
Mam the Conqueror and who died recently, Bpeeeh in the British Columbia fegidatorp, 
has bequeathed to the city of Rouen bis > Wlll; » ^'d- retlfe f^m pohtaeal

the co-ndi- | an(l ?l>^n Hie agent general s, office 
here some time in May. it Is exjiected 

riage gift of 100,000 francs to a couple of 1 that he. will be accompanied by Mr. R, E. 
giants in order to regenerate the human Conseil, secretary to the provincial prenv, 
species. The candidates are to be medi- ier> Mr. Dunsmuir. flte estnuated cost 
callv examined and the healthiest couple of this, nmvoment to the province is 5>1U,- 
v, ill be chosen. I 000 a year.—Canadian Gazette, April 18.

afe
From whatever causes arising, quickly and 

permanytly cured at the old reliable

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
A Strange Bequest.

1SS1, to March 1H82, lie was a member 
ithe (Quebec govem-ment. In January. 1884, 
upon the resignation 
miniistry he formed an administration and 
het-auie jroemier and commissioner of agi'i- 
ou It lire, but resigned with -his colleagues 
in 1887. He was a pointed to the senate 
in April, 1887. and was speaker of that 
house from September, 1891, to April, 
1896. lie was sworn a memlier of tlie 
privy council and wasi a member of Sir 
Oliarlfs Tupper’s ministry from May 
til July, 1896,' when lie resigned with his 
colleagues.

-
NO. 4 BUI,FINCH ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 80 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 18M, late 
Burgeon, 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physidlan and Surgeon from the College of 
■Physicians add Surgeons, class 1895. These 
physicians cure where others fall. 
Know Thyself Manuel free, 6e. post
age. Write for It today. Key to health.
- Consultation in person or by letter, S to C; 
gnn-lays^Mto 1. Expert Treatment., - ,

of the Mousseau ;

fortune of 10,(MX),000 francs on 
tiiom that the city annually gives a mar- "

! t

In prehiatorlc times the rhinoceros f 
ished in CaMfornla while large lions 
tigers lived in the jungles.
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QUEER OLD WATCHES FOUND.
In Tearing Down Ancient Flushing Mansion 

a Great Find Was Made.

In tearing down the queer old mansion 
of the late John Hatlcnm, in Flushing, 
borough of Queens, a strong chest of an
tique make was discovered between the 
walls of an upper story a few days ago. 
It was unlocked, and apparently there was 
nothing of value within* but after remov
ing a mass of rubbish, dating back half a 
century, there were discovered in the bot
tom, lying side by' side in cotton, in a 
vigilr box. a baker's dozen of fine old 
watches of delicate make and in an excel
lent state of preservation. ...

These watches were for the most part 
of English and French make, with one 
Russian and one in decorated blemish art. 
Two are handsomely enamelled, one is 
painted with scenes from the life of Smith 
and Pocahontas, exquisitely embellished 

. .with jewels. The watches are of the queer 
old pattern seen only in museums now, 
with bulging efises and built like an onion; 
one ea^e within another, to keep out the 
dust and ' moisture. The works, consider
ing that they are all hand made, are mar
vels of workmanship—such excellence of 
manufacture as is seldom achieved nowa
days in this era of machinery.

Mr. Halleran for years was an enthusias
tic collector of the rare and valuable, and 
at his demise, some years ago, no one knew 
the extent of liis lifelong hunt for “finds.” 
The Watches have been seen by experts, 
who pronounce them of great rarity and 
worthy of a place in national collections. 
The inscriptions on a few of tfie cases lead 
them to believe that some of the watches 
were the projievty of officers of the staff 
of Generals Clinton and Howe, who came 
over here in 1778, landing at Gravesend, a 
few miles to the south, and who passed 

- slowly over this territory to Throg’s 
Neck, on the. north, occupying the east
ern end of J»ng Island from that period 
till the evacuation.

If the stories that are traditions of the 
district have a semblance of truth, tlie 

; British and Hessians lived rather jolly 
lives, even in the midst of war, and in in
dulging their gambling and other expens
ive propensities were now and then com- 

? pelled to leave behind them more or less 
’ valuable personal effects as collateral. One 

by one these watches fell into the hands 
? of the collector, were stored away and for

gotten, only to come to light recently in 
* the razing of the old mansion.

DOMINOES AND GEOMETRY.
Simple Demonstration of Euclid’s Knotty 

Forty-Seventh Proposition.

No mathematical proposition, abstractly 
considered, is more puzzling to students 

1 than Euclid’s famous forty-seventh—the 
square described on 
rihgtsangle triangle is oqua! to thé sum' of 
the squares described on the other two 
sides. It -may almost1 be called a paradox.

' For example, draw a line five inches in 
' length for the hypothënuse, and when you 

have completed the triangle by drawing 
the altitude and tlie base, you will find 

l that the altitude is three inches, and the 
base four indies. The proposition is, 

i therefore, that a square described on a 
t line five inches in lepgth is equal to the 
■ square described on à line three inches in 

length added to the square described, on 
? a line four inches in length : which seems 
, at first blush to be impossible.
; Of course Euclid demonstrates the pro

position mathematically, but a very sim
ple and practical demonstration may be 
made with dominoes. Each domino is a 

t rectangle made up of -tiro squares.
draw a right-angle triangle with a hypbth- 

thnt will measure the same as five 
of the dominoes. Place five dom- 

it endwi-s1, add two dominoes

the hypothenuse of a

Now

en use 
squares 
inoes on
lengthwise, and then five more endwise; 

i- and yon will thus have a great square 
h with the centre small square blank. The 
a twelve dominoes thus used will give you 
it twenty-four squares, and the blank one in 
li the centra will make twenty-five-

Now. place four dotainoes on the alti-' 
,g tude of the triangle, arranged so that the 
î. centre square will be blank, and eight 
o dominoes on the base, in two rows of 
i, four each, placed endwise. The four dom

inoes on the altitude will give you eight 
II squares, and the blank one in the centre 
ie will make nine, and the .eight dominoes on 

the base wiHl give yon sixteen squares. 
a On the hypothenuse, therefore, you have 
' twenty-five squares, and on the other two 
jJ sides you have nine and sixteen, thus mak- 

‘ ing twenty-five,' and proving the proposi- 
’ tion—X. Y. Herald.

SMOKING CAR FOR LADIES.
Matter Has Become a Court Question in 

Belgium.a
The railroad officials of Belgium are now 

seriously thinking of introducing smoking 
in which only women shall be allow-cara, 

ed to "travel.
A few weeks ago a young woman enter

ed at the Brussels depot of the Southern 
Railroad one of the carriages reserved for 
ladies. A lew minutes afterward another 

took a seat-near her, and no soon-woman
er had tlie train started than she lit a 
cigarette and began to.smoke. Thereupon 
the Other woman became indignant and 
threatened to complain to the conductor 

tlie train «topped. Her words, 
however, produced no effect on the wo
man who was smoking. “I am in a car
riage reserved for ladies,” dlie said bland- 

’ ly, "and 1 am not aware of any law which 
prohibits ladies from smok’ng.”

The other retorted .that she ought to 
, have gone into the gentleman's smoking 

if she wanted to sotnkc her offensive

as soon as

cigarettes, and site vowed that site would 
take the matter into court if the railroad 
officials did not give her immediate satisfac
tion. Will en the t rain stopped site told her 
Story to the conductor, but he was loath 
to into ei'eic, and the result was that when 
she arrived sit her destination she consult
ed a lawyer, and he lias now by an action 
in court formally raised the question, 
Should railroad companies be compelled 
to provide separate smoking 
ladies who desire to smoke while they are

cars for those

travelling '(

IT IS NONSENSE to say that because 
you have a had cough you are going to have 
consumption, but it is safer and better to 

it with Adamson’s Botanic: Cough Bal
sam than to let it run. 25c. all Druggists.

The prospective bride is always 
until the time for the marriage ceremony, 
when she is calm and collected. The bride
groom is exactly the reverse—always cool 
until he comes to face the clergyman, when 
ids nerves invariably give way,—Rev. D. M. 
Steele in Ladies' Home Journal.

nervous

A bottle of Liniment for 10c. ia what 
vou want. That’s Bentley’s!
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prominent German ehvmi-^ts have succeed- 
ed in devising methods for its artificial
prepa ration._____________

But all tlie ten or twelve methods which 
had been discovered were Tound, on tccii- 
nical application, to he too complicated 
and expensive, and not admitting of t he 
manufacture of indigo for commercial pur
poses. Recently it was claimed that by a 
slight modification of Dr. Blank's method, 
indigo could Ikî prepared commercially at 
a price which would compete With the 
natural indigo of India. As this announce
ment has been made at the time of patent
ing every other process, technical chemists 
have grown sceptical of these advance 
notices. Whether the new method indigo 
will be able to compete with the natural 
.product remains to be seen, but one thing 
is certain, that the day is not far distant 
when science will accomplish the feat, and 
the Indian agriculturalist is preparing in 
advance for the inevitable result of the 
appearance in the markets of the world oi 
artificial indigo. It took the German 
chemists years to prepare artificial alizar
ine. the well-known Turkey red dye-stuff, 
but after the discovery, in 186S by Graebe 
and Liebermann, of a method for its syn
thetic preparation, it only was a few years 
until tlie entire madder business of France 
was destroyed.

! PROMUT PEOPLE We areand appealed to the clergy to tike fuller 
advantage of this fact- He said:

“Many clergymen sin in remaining 
aslpep to the opportunities offered them 
for spreading tlie principles of righteous
ness through the public press. We are 

‘to ÿublbth Vhe glad tidings and if we can 
only reach hundreds by tlie voice we cam 
reach hundreds of thousands by the jour
nals. r We cannot go out to the highways 
and hedges hut the newspapers can and 
they will take our messages for us if the-se 
are wort'hi*.

“The devil has the ear of the world. 
We should l>e awake to. get for God as 
large an audience we can. He will 
hold us accountable if we Remain asleep 
and keep the people shimbeping.^

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 
le en eight-page paper end is published 
•very Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 60 cts. for insertion of six lines or

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
26 cts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending mon^y 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

Id Remitting by checks or post office 
orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com-

>4*

For the first time in several years 
Yvette Guilbert will soon return to the 
London stage. She opens a long engage
ment at tihe Empire Theatre on May 20.

Watson Armstrong, grandson and heir 
of tihe man who invented the Armstrong 
gun, has just presented the Newcastle In
firmary with a money gift not far short 
of $1,000,000.

Lord Ranfurly. governor of New Zea
land, is an ardent ornithologist and has 
recently presented the London Museum 
of Natural History with a valuable collec
tion of -antiiMxlal birds.

Archbi‘•hop Za.nletti^ who is mentioned 
as successor of Cardinal Martinelli, as 
papal delegate to the United States, was 
formerly a clergyman in Milwaukee, and 
later Archbishop of ■Bucharest.

Sir John G. *T. Sinclair, who is about 
to celebrate his jubilee as owner of the 
famous Weh.-ter estates in Caithness, is 
one of the largest landholders in Great 
Britain, lie owns about 78,000 acres.

Leaders !
Never in all our career, as the Leading Clothiers in the

Maritime Provinces, have we shown our right to the leader-
Our fabrics, most

THE EX-ÎINANCE MINISTER.

ship we claim as we have this season, 
of which are confined to us, are models of neatness and

When Mr. 1 ionien referred the other 
right to tlie probability of Mr. Foster's 
early return to parliament his V on!' were 
warmly applauded by tlie Conservatives 
who sat around the Ottawa banquet table. 
Mr. Fester spoke later pnd urged his part y 
friends not do forget those who had beeni 
slain in battle. It may therefore he as 
sullied that lit the opposition desire their 
best debater back among tftem “Barkis 
is willin'.**

Mr- Borden's wish is both natural and 
commendable. The opposition are lament
ably lacking in the debating .strength 
which -Mr. Fo-ter formerly supplied, and 
that lack is- mat conspicuous wl^en the 
estimates are under review. There is no 
One to take his place in that connection, 
and it must be discouraging to the friends 
of the Conservative party to see the sorry 
spectacle which some of the new critics 
present When dealing with fiscal questions. 
They have neither Mr- Foster's ahnlytical 
judgment nor his impressive style 
mg a point. They are amateurs; 
professional-

He has grave faults; hut New Bruns
wick may well he proud of his great abil
ities and rhetorical gifts. We opposed liis 
election in- this city because he made ‘,t'he 
mistake of seeking to defeat one who has 
shown himself to be a good and influential 
friend of St. John and his native prov
ince; but we are quite suie Liberals at 
large would feel that his return to Ot
tawa would he a distinct git in to parlia
ment. New Brunswick can well spare him 
to represent a constituency in some other 
province. These observations being made 
in a sincere spirit, we do not wish to 
seem unkind in saying that Mr. Foster 
must feel Iris friends are not doing much 
in a practical way to have fheijr wishes 
realized. None of them, at least, appear 
willing to sacrifice a seat in parliament 
ire order that he may give his strength to

:
i

gentility.pany.
All letters for the business office of this 

should be addressed to the Tele-paper
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Our styles are perfect and correct, and our prices 
such as permit the buyer to save from $2 to $5 on each suit 
or overcoat purchased from our tables.

are
Holland has her Carrie Nation in Mrs. 

Waszklcwicz Schiefgaaxde, who wages per
petual! but apparently vain crusade against 
the Dutch mm demon. She has announc
ed her intention to visit England, where 
site means to do aggressive temperance 
work.Preparations at Blue Rock Beach 

for the Bathing Season. Veterinary General Decroix, who died 
recently in Paris, was almost a maniac on 
tihe subject of hoppophagy. He thought 
that, no animal food could equal horse 
flesh and it was largely due to his influ
ence t-hat the number of horse meat shops 
increased so greatly in Paris during the 
last forty years.

Sir Walter Scott occupied three country 
'houses in Scotland during the various 
stages of his literary career. These were 
Lassiwade Cottage, A shies ti el House and 
Abbotsford, and, by tui odd coincidence, 
every one of the three is at present 
vertised as to let. Abbotsford is too ex
pensive for its present occupant, a de
scendant *o£ Scott.

- j

A London newspaper prints a curious 
story of Queen Elizabeth, which is to the 
effect that she left a sealed box contain
ing documents and letters and which is 
now unopened, in the possession of the 
Master of the Rolls. It can only be open
ed, it is added, with the joint consent of 
the king, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and the Lord Chancellor.

Our Spring Book Is Ready.:•
Now that the summer season is ap

proaching, the bathing resorts are being 
fasit put into shape. A re soit that has 
come into much prominence during the 
past few years is that at Blue Rock and 
which is under the care of Mr. John 
Beatteay. Last season was the l>est that 
Mir. Beatteay has had since he opened 
the • «a thing resort, and it had such a good 
run last summer that he wa%obliged tli.s 
year to make additional room for the use 
of those who are after good sea beathiing.

Last season there were but 12 rooms. 
During the winter Mr. Beatteay lias not 
been idle and has built an extra bathing 
house near the one directed last season. 
The new house is about finished and will 
have 12 rooms with a passage way down 
the centre. A walk will lead to the beach 
as from the old house.

Among other improvements this season 
will be an up-to-date life raft which will 
be near the shore and there will also be 
a couple of boats at the beach. There are 
now in all 24 excellent rooms for bathers. 
Members of the Tourist Association who 
visited the place on Saturday last were 
greatly pleased with the surroundings. 
Tlie batiling season will soon commence.

Which reminds us ofShall we send it to you? Free, 
what a Catalogue is for: To give people who live outside,

t is a of St. John, far and near, the same chance to buy that St. 
John people have—at least that is what our book is for.

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special painsk>*-

prith names.
Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good 
faith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to be held personally responsi-

ad-

The key to the whole book is: Send back what you 
don’t like and let us send you your money.

Just like our store business you see.

ble.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME
PROVINCES *

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lieut-Col. G. F. R. Henderson, who 
has been officially designated as the author 
of a history of the Boer war^ which is 
to be issued by the British' government, 
is noted as an authority on strategy and 
tactics. He has ibeen instructed to write 
so that the drawings of conclusions from 
the facts presented wjll be left entirely to 
the reader.

HALL,GREATER OAK
Insurance Men Re Rates,

/ King Street, Corner Germain.
1 A delegation of insurance managers from 
Montreal and Toronto were in the city 
yesterday conferring with the New Bruns
wick board of fire underwriters relative 
to the insurance situation in this province.
\After the conference President F. J. G. 

K’powlton gave out the following state- 
nAit:

•‘The local underwriters outlined to the 
visiting managers the proposed schedule 
of tariffs for this province- After deliber
ation the m<mageTs endorsed the proposed 
tariffs without reservation* The man
agers expressed confidence in the New 
Brunswick board and felt assured that 
tlie fates which would be imposed, while 
meeting with approval of the companies, 
would not bear* unduly upon any of the 
property owners in this province. As fire 
protection facilities are increased through
out the province, the rart.es will be ad
justed accordingly.”

President Knowlton would give out 
nothing when asked howr St. John 
would be affected by the new tariffs out
side of .what has already been announced, 
viz: A half per cent increase in tihe con
gested wooden districts in North End and 
a somewhat similar increase in a poition 
of the Brussels street district.

List night the visitor», who will leave 
today for Halifax, were entertained at 
dinner by the 'local insurance men.

the support of Mr. Borden, howeyer much 
that support may be needed. Appreciative 
words are pleasant in their propef place; 
but they must always be bitter when un
accompanied by practical action. SCOVIL BROS. &General Sir Evelyn Wood, V- C., G. C. 

B., adjutant general of the British army, 
has just entered upon his fiftieth year of 
active service, having joined the royal navy 
on April 18. 1852, when, he had but recent
ly completed his fourteenth year. In 1855 
he left the navy for the army, receiving 
a comets’ commission in the Thirteenth 
Light Dragoons, now tihe Thirteenth Hus
sars.

v
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Wtrgtapit — St. John, N. B.PARLIAMENTARY DIGNITY.
eT, JOHN N, B. MAY 8 1601,:• We arc still a long way from the Eng

lish standard cf parliamentary dignity, and, 
wliat is still more regrettable, we seem to 
1x3 getting further from it rather than 
nearer to it. It is said by those who have 
listened to the discussions at Ottawa dur
ing tlie past twenty years tliat since Sir 
John Macdonald’s day there has been a 
gradual and distinctly perceptible lower
ing of tlie tone of debate. The decline 
became conspicuous with the ehajige of 
administration in 189C, and during tli2 past 
two or three sessions the reproach has 
deepened.

The commencement of a new parliament 
wa.s a favorable time to establish a new 
and better standard, and the hop2 was gen
erally expressed by the Canadian press, 
irrespective of party, that members would 
take, advantage of the. opportunity- We 
fear, however, that tihe outlook for an im
provement is not promising. Tlie first 
session has developed a spirit of reckless
ness and rancour which even Mr- Borden’s 
latent appeal for a better order of things 
is not likely to check.

For this unfortunate lack of dignity the 
opposition arc wholly to Maine, as anyone 
may see on looking through Hansard. Of 

all members to the left of Mr-

the much-abused microbe. MR, FEW WILL MU IN HOUSE 
TO EIVE mil I YEAR TO P, E, Bill,

THE HALL OF FAME.Notwithstanding the Baroness Burdett- 
Ooutt’s eighty-seven years, she has several 
seniors among the British peers. First 
comes 
is 94.
is ninety-one, and then the Earl of Devon, 
one of the few parson peers in the House 
of Lords who do not «it on the Episcopal 
benches, who is ninety, and then Lord 
Field.

Bacteria or microbes arc probably the 
which exist on

3

Acceptances Received from Organizations 
for Unveiling of Tablets.

most roundly abused plants 
earth. They are censured in the severest 

fear causing all kinds of disease

the Earl of Perth and Melfort, who 
Next is Lord Gwydyr, who

manner
and endless other troubles to mankind. 
But just as we have good and bad people 

the earth, so have we good and bad 
bacjteria. It is true that the bacterium is 
the cause of many tortures, but it is equal
ly true that it is the source of many of our 
delights. Without bacteria it would be 
impossible for us to Ikve. They are the 

of the earth. Aside from th;s

New Y^ork, May 6—The council of the 
New York University at a meeting today, 
gave out some particulars concerning the 
unveiling of the tablets in tlie hall of fame 
on Memorial day. So far as acceptances 
have been received the following organi
zations will unveil tablets as follows :

Washington, tihe Society of the Cincin
nati ; Franklin. The Colonial Dames, the 
first vice-pi evident. Miss Gillespie, a de
scendent of Franklin, acting for the soci
ety ; Jefferson, Sons of the American rev
olution; Webster, Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution; Lincoln, tihe Military or
der of the Loyal Legion, represented l-y 
George Schofield; Asa Gray, the "botanical 
society of America, represented by Prof. 
B. L. Robinson, President, and Asa Gray, 
Prof, of Botany at Harvard ; Marshall, the 
American Bar Association, through Ed
mond Wetmore, president ; Farragut, Na
tional Association of Naval Veterans; Lee, 
United Daughters of the Confederacy, rep
resented -by Miss Mary F. Mears; Gilbert 
Stuart, National Academy of Design; 
Morse, tihe American Institute of Electri
cal, Engineers; Whitney, the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers; Jona
than Edwards, the Christian Endeavor 
Society : Beecher, tihe National Organiza
tion of Y. M. C. A. ; Peabody, the Pea
body Education fund, repiesented by the 
second vice-president, Dr. J.
Curry, of Washington.

The council has before it the recent 
trouble tin the school of Pedagogy. Some 
time ago Professors Weir, Buchner and 
Judd resigned and more recently Profes
sors Shaw, Mentzer -and Lafetra followed 
their example. Today t'he report of a 
committee lecommending that the resig
nation of all six of the professors be ac
cepted, was approved by the council.

on

Settling Provincial Claim Against Dominion on Matter of In
efficient Communication Between Island and Mainland 

—Mr. Hackett’s Motion Not Taken Seriously.

President Loubet is one of the best 
guarded rulers in Europe. A flying bri
gade of police ageaits, in civilian costume, 
has been created to follow tlie president 
step by step wherever he goes.
M. Loubet is about to start from the 
Ely see the iweiecture of police is appris
ed by telephone, and before he has cross
ed tihe gale of the palace a carriage is al
ready in the street, with orders to fol
low the presidential conveyance and not 
to lose sight of it.

When
scavengers
duty they cnirich the world by supplying 
us with many of our pleasures. For ex- 

and flavor of the On the vote for the Royal Military Col- 
lcgt, Mr. R. L. Borden suggested some 
kind of a memorial to the graduates of 
tlie college who died in South Africa. 
There were three: Lieut. Osborne, of tlie 
Canadian contingent, and Lieut. Wood 
and Captain C. A. Hensley, of the Im
perial army.

The minister of militia approved of the 
suggestion and said 'he would ask his col
leagues for a vote to carry it out.

In connection with a vote for legal ex-

Ottawa, May 3—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Fielding hast given notice of the following 
resolution :

“That, from and after the first day of 
July, 1901, there shall he paid do the p 
in.ee of Prince Edward Island, in. addition 
to all sums now authorized by law, an an
nual allowance of $30,000, which allow- 

shall become payable and be paid to

ample the line aroma 
Havana cigar, which the smoker enjoys, 
is su posed to be entiiely due to the action 
of certain bacteria on the leaf during fer
mentation. Again tihe bacterium has been 
the source of the fortune of the Bordeaux 
wine grower as a special micro-organ ism 
Imparts to the juice of the grape the 
flavor characteristic of this wine. It is 
also a well established- fact that the 
flavor ’of certain cheese is due to influ-

Brief Locals.

A large piece of rock from an excavat
ing operation on Bridge street, Indian- 
town, was (hurled through one of the win
dows 01 the J. W. Me Alary Co. yesterday 
morning.

A large railway turn-table has arrived 
from Moncton, to lie placed in the round 
house, though only temporary, and will 
1x3 returned ^o Moncton when tlie new 
round house and other facilities arc fin
ished.

An inch of snow fell in several places 
up river, Sunday.

Yesterday morning, a collision occurred 
lietween the teams of Mr. Sherwood, Red 
Head, and O’Neil Bros, Which had ran 
away. It happened at the corner of 
Clarence and Brussels streets. Mr. Sher
wood’s son. who was driving, was some
what injured.

rov-
The Grand Duke of Luxemburg, who is 

the doyen of hereditary rulers, having 
lived through 83 years of a highly chequer
ed career, ce’ebrated his golden wedding 
on Tuesday. Born two years before Queen 
Victoria, lie succeeded his father as reign
ing Duke of Nassau in 1839. In 1844, when 
in his 27th year, he married the Grand 
Duchess Elizabeth of Russia. She died 
in the following year, and he built over 
her ashes the beautiful Greek chapel which 
looks over Wiesbaden, then Ills capital. 
Six years later lie married his present 

in I860 he was turned out of his

ance
the province half yearly, on tihe 1st day 
of July and January of each year, begin
ning with the first day of July next; such
allowance to he paid and accepted in' full j penses, the solicitor general stated that 
settlement of all claims of the province 1 two-thirds of the government law cases 
against the dominion for accounts of the | were not managed in the department of 
non-fulfillment of the terms of union be- « justice.
tween the dominion and the province as I Excellent progress was made with the 
resjXKits the maintenance of efficient supplementary estimates. All tlie Intér
êt earn communication between the island colonial and canal items were passed, after 
and the mainland- which the public worfts items were taken

Mr. Brunean to-day introduced a bill to up and rushed through speedily* 
amend the criminal code .to permit all 
loan companies in Quebec to carry on lot
teries.

The house went into committee on the 
election hill. Mr. 1 Tackett, of West Prince, 
suggested an amendment for punishment 
of a returning officer who so neglects his 
duty that ballot boxes are at any time 
stolen or tampered with. It was not 
taken seriously and the bill passed the 
committee and was read a third time*

The post office bill was also read a 
third time.

The house went into supply on supple
mentary estimates*

w

of ce Ha in bacteria. The time is notcnees
(far distance when science will overcome 
all the difficulties which formerly existed 
and the domestic cigar fermented by the 
Cuban baccillus will possess the 

and fragrance of the genuine

course,
Speaker are not equally culpable, and 
there are many against whom no complaint 
could properly be made; but there are 
others, who contribute the leaven of 
trouble which ferments the entire mass. 
For example, we think that Mr* Ganong 
always adopts an unnecessarily offensive 
and acrimonious tone when he rises to

wife.
Duchy by Prussia, and he returned to 
Vienna, where lie lived many years. Na
poleon III. made overtures to 'him when 
lie went to war with Prussia in 1870, hut 
tihe ex-duke replied with dignity that he 
was a German prince. After 4 years of 
life as a private person, on the death of 
William III. of the tihe Netherlands, he 
again became a sovereign, Luxemburg 
ing to him by the Salic law.

L. M.
aroma
Havana. In a like manner tihe Canadian 
wine manufacturer by a judicious selec
tion of the proper bacteria will be able 
to euteitain his friends to the wines of

The Senate.
The senate took up again in committee 

the bill to provide for the marking or 
irepetition of packages containing fruit 
for sale.

Senator Mills moved to amend the last 
section by giving power to the governor- 
in-council, in making regulations, to in
clude a fine not exceeding $.70 as a pen
ally in case of offences against the act, 
and to make breaches of regulations an 
offence against the act-

This was carried and t-he bill as amend
ed was reported and read a third time.

t
Court News.

speak. In private life he is a very genial 
gentleman, and it i= a great pity lie should 
he so inconsiderate when speaking on the 
floor of parliament. Inexperience cannot 
be "-put forward as an excuse, seeing that 
lie has been at Ottawa for six or seven 
sessions; and while not desiring to he per
sonal, we cannot refrain from referring to 
him on account of his recent offences 
against the deliberative spirit whic-li should 
govern parliament and the fact that he 
is a representative from this province. As 
one of tlie party whips, we think he might 
fairly lie expected to set a pattern oi tol
eration and courtesy.

the' rarest vintages.
By and by the much maligned microbe 

will receive justice and men will sing of 
it as the “mother of pain and the giver 
of joys.”

f.ail-.
Probate.

A citation in the matter of the estate 
of, Mary L. V. Le win, calling on the ad
ministratrix to flic an inventory of the es
tate, was returnable yesterday. The in
ventory was filed showing personal prop
erty of the approximate value of $15,000. 
('. N. Skinner, K. (’., appeared for peti
tioner and Uowyer S. Smith for the ad
ministratrix.

Letters of the administration of the 
estate of the late J. N. Bernard were 
granted to W. Tremaine Gard, on appli
cation of Lillian A. and «Edward G. Ber
nard. The estate consists of $1,000 per
sonal ; B. B. Armstrong, proctor.

Since Mary Came Back.
To Manufacturé Automobiles‘in Amherst.

Since Mary came back from Parce, Ah me, 
We coldly pass by on the street;

She really has no time for me, you see, 
With counts and marqui at her feet,

She wriggles her shoulders 
"liong-swaugh’’

(The prettiest shoulders that you ever saw), 
And carries herself with such avoirdup- 

waugh—
Since Mary came back from Paree.

Since Mary came back from Paree. Ah me, 
«She has broken my heart into bits;

Her other old sweethearts agree that she 
Has taken French leave of her wits.

She pats her French poodle and eats al, bong- 
mot,

And does up her hair avec champignons 
such rot!

(You might think I was foreign myself, but 
I’m not)—

Since Mary came back from Paree.

Since Mary came back from Paree, Ah me 
1 haven’t got used to her yet;

I tremble a bit in in the knee, jq fee, 
Whenever she tries her lorgnette, 

llut in her gown Parisienne she’s a dear 
Uecollity skirt, made of blue cheffonier— 
(I’m not very firm in my phrases, I fear) 

Since Mary came back from Paree.

Since Mary came back from Paree, Ah me, 
She even has altered, her name.

(You’ll always be Mary to me, Marie,
From now till the end of the game).

But if she continues with go much eclat, 
i'll learn her blamed lingo and woo her in 

that;
I haven’t been happy in (English, that’s flat, 

Since Mary came back from Paree.

: Amherst, May 4.—Your correspondent 
was today shown, at the bicycle works of 
Mr. W. B. Bowser what is, probably, 
the first automobile ever built in the 
maritime provinces-

Mr* Bowser is a practical bicycle builder, 
having worked for eight years in some of 
the leading cycle factories in the United 
•States. Returning home four years ago 
he started a general repair shop and has 
manufactured several fine wheels, his 
enameling and ruckle plating being super
ior to the imported. Looking to the fu
ture use of automobiles in this country 
7vlT. Bowser decided that Amherst should 
have the honor of being first in the manu
facturing. The one shown your corre
spondent has been especially planned for 
the rough roads of Nova Scotia. The 

’ style 4s similar to the latest in use in 
Paris and. New York with some of Mr. 
Bowser’s original ideas added. It is de
signed for two seats, carrying four pis
se ngers, is about 5 feet 6 inches long, the 
wheels are of heavy steel wire highly 
nickled, the gear is 1 1-8 and 1-1-4, tubing 
thoroughly trussed, giving it great strength 
without much additional weight. The car
riage will have three speeds forward and 

reverse- It is run by an hydro-carbon 
motor. Mr. Bowser expects to have his 
automobile running on the 24th of May. 
His idea is to manufacture these automo
biles for the provinces.

NEWSPAPERS AS A RELIGIOUS FORCE.
and murmurs

One of the city clergymen in conveisi- 
tion with the writer recently remarked 
that our people may not be full of re
ligion, hut they are certainly religious, 
meaning that the ordinary man or 
might not necessarily he a Christian to 
enjoy religious literature. Tlie newspape:# 
of today are more and more becoming a 
recognized factor in tlie distribution of 
religious troths, and their power to reach 
the peojde every day in the week must lie 
reckoned as one of the great moral fames 
of tihe future. That this is not recognized 
to it» full extent today, either by the 
newspaper editors or the ( 51 ri St i an world, 
must be admitted. But we maintain that 
the short sermons' in a widely read paper, 
■whether written by the editor or by 
clergyman, have a 
is much greater than tiic Sunday 
delivered to a few hundred people- .

The Rev. W. A. Crawford-Frost, a 
prominent Protestant Episcopal clergyman 
of Baltimore, U. S. A., paid a high trib
ute the other day to the work of the news
papers in advancing the cause of religion,

Free Speech and Pugilism.POPULAR MUSIC COMBINE.
The Publican—Well, all de states are 

passin" laws ag’in prizefightin.
Consolidation of Eight Leading Publishers.

woman
it’s all wrong.The Pugilist—Y es, an 

Don’t de constitution give everybody de 
right of free speech?—Kansas City Inde-

Chicago, May 6.—Arrangements were 
completed today for the formation of a 
combination of the eight leading publish
er-- of popular music in tlie United States. 
On May 21 a meeting nail be held in New 
York for carrying out the plan. The com
bine will be known as the “American 
Music Publishing Concern” and will have 
a capital stock of from $5,000,000 to $5,000,- 
008.

IN ARTIFICIAL INDIGO. A Barren Missionary Field.
pendent.

Victoria, B. C.. May G—Kev. Father La- 
fevre has arrived hero from tlie far-away 
Arctic. For 12 years lie has been station
ed ait Fort McPherson, about 150 miles 
from the mouth of the Mackenzie. There 
lie has labored among the Esquimaux and 
Indians, and has made several trips to the 
whalers ill their quarters. So difficult has 
lieen t lie work among the people of that 
land tliat lie has been able to make only 
one convert, and that a dying old woman. 
It is a year since he left his far-away 
station, where the tribes have no God, re
ligion is unknown and there is no greater 
respect for the priest than for the miner 
or whaler. He went first to Fort Yukon 
in dog teams with a party of miners and 
then journeyed .to British Columbia by 
the usual sea route. _ ... .

Tu a recent issue we referred to the ap
pointment of a commission in Behar, 
India, to examine the whole subject of the 
development and manufacture of sugar. 
This action, on the part of tlie leading 
agriculturalists, was prompted by the pos
sibility, at an early date, of the introduc
tion of artificial indigo into the markets 
of the world, thus destroying the natur.-.l 
indigo trade of India. The Toronto Globe 
announced, - in a recent editorial, that a 
German chemist had been successful in 
preparing synthetic, or artificial indigo, 
from naphthaline.
"Artificial indigo' is not new, as Baeyer, 

Cl ai sen, Blank and a number of other

SEIEIDS-
Oat$, Pens, Barley, Buckwheat, 

Corn. Beans, Wheat, etc.
Mangel and Turnip and a full 

line of Garden Seeds.
Western and Canadian Timothy,

It is stated that the object of the as
sociation will be to prevent tlie publica
tion of inferior music.

power of good which Clover, etc.
Superphosphate in bags and bar-Extremes.

*‘I en non raged that young mail to have 
more confidence in himself,”

-■Weil r -
“He's got so conceited that lie’s quit 

speaking to me.”—Exchange.

sermon
rels.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, St. John, N.l
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Aid. Christie Expresses This Opinion in Council, and Moves the School Report to Special 
Meeting-Resolution Favoring Admission of Press--The Civic Board Reports.

(Successor to Walter Scott),THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD. St. John, N. B.32, 36 King Square,

not lie sent out on every alarm, but only months a proposition to admit the press nffprs'siioh Tempting Bargains
«-hen the call came from a district where -had been defeated- No StOfe m St. Johft Otters SUCH lemptmg S
toil structures were situated. Aid- Baxter then asked Aid. White if ^ p Q00JS aS yOU will find here.

l,c would renew the proposition. The lat- J

Twenty-five Cents Saved
Ixiard recommended that the commun.- .r ^ affimative.
cation from ,Iohn L..Caneton, respecting ^ Maxwe]1 approved of the council ggp-If -ou caUGOt CO QIC 
a claim of John O Regan, ior alleged. _„tt_ _ml making nndamage to his property at Spruce Lake, ^‘"aoTn^xp^dirore^but

iStitirs55rra5« ra..... £ —
that 11,e request of Walter K. Pickett
tor cons,deration, omng to „h«, com He (lesircd tn bc placed

citv lie not complied” with; that on record as an advôcatc nf 

(le'orge E. Day be awarded the con-
u-aer for printm*: the «port ol the de- another 8choo! in the vitality
partment; that the complaint of dj^nua w ,d ]ot on Wentworth street.
Viawson and others be filed; that «duc Vintinuin-, Aid- Maxwell said he felt 
tion be made « the_ water rates otU. ^ representatives of the public press

îK^-t^5T4»55i
Bargains in Corsets.

lie printed on the back of the bills; that 
a rebate of SI be made to Jane Thompson ; 
that the application
lor the continuance of his water assess
ment at tilie did rate he granted : that the 
tender of the Jas. Robertson Co. for six 
tons of lead pipe at $555 per ton be ac
cepted: that a six inch water main he 
laid on Bentley street at an estimated 
cost of $800; -that a four .inch main be laid 

Patrick street at- an estimated cost

The common council devoted three 
hours to city affairs at its regular month
ly meeting yesterday afternoon and 
sidered and disposed of a large volume of 
business. All the members were in at
tendance except Aid. Macrae.

Among the matters determined upon 
was to devote a special meeting to con- 
eider the affairs of- the board of school 
.trustees which Aid. Christie thinks arc 
handled in an extravagant 
meeting also expressed itself unanimously 
in favor of -the public press being ad
mitted to the meetings of the school 
board.

After the common clerk read the re
tains of the civic polling, Aid. Hilyard. 
Christie and Staton were declared duly 
elected as members of the common coun
cil for tdie ensuing year. The common 
clerk then entitled that the nominations 
of Mayor Daniel and the other members 
of the council were made according to 
law and they «-ere declared duly elected 
hv acclamation.

The treasury hoard recommended pay
ment of a number of bills. Accounts were 
ordered to be paid.

ThingsConcerning People, Places An 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record- 

ed in a Short Readable Form- 
Notes of The News.

1
con-

every dollar youon
spend.

Send Your Order by Mail.
Lace Curtains—Wonderful bargains here in Lace 

-Curtains, all imported direct and sold at the lowest prices in 
St. John, from 29c pair up to S3'00.

| himself at Milford for several years past. 
! S:;uiro Robinson, of Spruce Lake, was sum- 

, . , • ,, :, ,,i„Glt and. as coronet', held an inquestThe May Omen was busy taking freight j ^ ^ latel. jn u,c day at Squire
a.ll yesterday.

Steamer Victoria arrived at ln.diantown 
at 3 p. 111. yesterday.

manner. The
Saturday.

Sale of Grey Cotton, 4^c.Masson's office. The verdict was that de
ceased had come to his death through 

Saturday afternoon, the re
coin eyed to the morgue, where

of English Carpet Rugs atheart disease, 
mains were 
they at present lie.

Carpet Rugs-One 
only 60c each," 2 )4 yards long.

case
mechanic of theMr. Spragg, master 

Atlantic Division ot the C. 1 . L-, ™ t0 
lie removed to Toronto. Floor Oilcloth 23c yard.Tuesday.

XV. J. Parks. Union street, has sus
pended payment; liabilities about $5,000; 
u-s-ets about $1,500.

refineries have advanced the 
live cents a

mee
a resolution to
would respect it. He closed by a vigorous 
defense of the school board against the

~s rtTntof r run.rk I charges of extravagance, of Darnel C- Uar~ | It*va8 Tesolved t0 consider the report
at a special meeting of the council.

Later, on motion of Aid. Baxter, 
seconded by Aid. Colwell, it. was resolved 
unanimously that, in the opinion of the 
council, the board of school trustees ad
mit representatives of the public press to 
their meetings.

Canadian
mice of granulated sugar 
hundred pounds and yellows, 10 cents. Bargains in Tabic Linens and Towling

v n i.-yetcr has purchased Poirier. Doiion & Co.. Shediac, are of- 
' ‘ „„ old West- feting to compromise at 6» cents on the

and now has! dollar; liabilities about $19,000; assets 
about $10,000.

Mr. John
the Johnston property 
mot-land road. Kings county, 
control of Johnson Lake.

■I»Uti»n. Uil. LA rttikta I(Copyright*! fey Proie PufcUiUng lawBoard of Works.

$10,00® Given AwayThe board of works recommended that 
the city engineer prepare a plan showing 
the streets in that part of the city which 

formerly tlie city of Portland: that 
the tender of William Howe, Wclsford, ^

sset es » « «* *> tsstitirssTrank Hollis for damage to his property; ed to collect te a ™. ,■ . t| t
that tenders be called for the purchase from the Cushing-Sulp-hite Fibre Co..that 
of tll.o Dibblcc house on the comer of a steam drill and bonier lie purchased foi 
Dordhestcr arod Sewell streets; that South the department. .. ,
Rodney wharf he repaired to the extent . H>». report was taken up .section by 
of $2.000; that a light lie placed on the sect ran. . ,
north side of the old burial ground; The section recommending that the com- 
1.1,alt The chief of police appoint the care- pW of Joshua Clan-son and others re 
taker of the old burial ground a special s-pectnig nuisance from ,the city back

deals smith shop be filed was 'referred back to 
the board to hear t,hc complaint's.

Another section was so amended that 
the board has power to lay a six inch main 

St. Patrick street instead of a four 
inch if considered necessary. The other 
sections in the report were adopted in 
theitf original form.

Steamer Yictoria, from Fredericton yes
terday, arrived about 3 o'clock. Part of 
the «algo comprised a dozen head of 
tattle.

The house on the Manawagomsl, road 
destroyed by «re Thursday, was insured 
for $1.200, divided equally among the Tlart 

Imperial and London and Lanc.t-ford, 
shire companies.

Communications.
'['he sum of $32.6.3 contributed in St.

-------------, n John in aid of the Colportage mission of
The tableaux presentation ot l.tan e î y a and tlic northwest, is gratefully 

was again given at the Mechanics n- acknowledged by (leo. Buskin, missionary.
tu le last night. The audience well filled ----------------
the theatre. There will be a matinee at 
tiic Institute this afternoon.

H. A. McKeown «-rote that lie had been 
retained, by John McCrea, who was ser
iously injured by being thrown from a 
sled on Mom street last March. The con
dition of the street is claimed to bc re
sponsible for the injury; to board of 
works.

The Imperial Oil Co- asked for a share 
of the business supplying the city with 
oils ancl greases- The company stated 
they received no patronage from the city 

to board of works-

Are You Interested in
Among the creditors of Fader & Com

pany, of Halifax, who recently assigned, 
. , . ,, :* K B. Oolveil, of this city. The

The Union was the heaviest .oser mue # indebtedness is $108.43.
Midstream fire, the loss reaching $2,«*M -----------
The Western had $660 on the George v j croc.]iCrv and hardware store on
Stewart property and $230 on the Jones , ^ MdH and Main streets, was

destroyed in the \\ ooilsrovk . ^ Saturday to Messrs. Linton & Sin
clair: Mrs. K. >’. Copp, proprietress, re-

it • -

r
-j

Edward's
Greatest
Dominion?

during last year;
Hiram Nice applied for a position on 

the ferry staff; to board of works.
Rustin & Porter notified the council they 

had been retained by «lohn Wilson to bring 
action for unlawfully depriving him of a 
vote in the last election; referred.

Opt. Wm. Swatridge solicited an ap
pointment as a member of the board of 

I jiortwardens; tiled.
ns C. W. Stewart called attention to the 

condition of Hanover street extension; to 
board of works.

E. S. Dibblee wrote regarding the city 
house, corner of Dorchester and Sewell 
streets, under lease to him; to board of 
works.

Samuel B. Evans asked for a position as 
blacksmith in the public works depart
ment; to board of works.

The estate of .Tames Fleming directed at
tention to a retaining wall on Dorchester 
street; to board of works.

Henry C. Page called attention to the 
condition of Prospect street; to board of 
works.

W. H. Lambert, a fisherman, wrote that 
lie sustained loss to the extent oS $40, his 
boat! -striking a derelict at Blue Rock. The 
obstruction, Mr. Lambert said, was owned 
by Mr. Lantalum, who received permission 
from the city to place it there; to board 
of works.

Randolph & Baker asked for renewal 
leases of tiro lots at Green Head; to 
safety board.

Allan W. Chisholm, a former employe 
of the city, who since served in South 
Africa, asked to be appointed a city 
teamster; to board of works.

Everett J. Ring. Germ aim street, asked 
to be supplied with water service; to 
water and sewerage board.

E. IT/ Robinson asked to be appointed 
ai lumber

police constable; that a cargo of 
be purchased for the department.

The report 
the section respecting 'the appointment ot 
the special con-stable, Mayor Daniel ask
ed vf the appointment of special constables 
entirely devolved upon the chief of police.

that when 
special poiiee were required for the exhi
bition, parks or squares, they were sworn 
in by thé magistrate. No additional pay 
will go with the appointment of the 
burial ground caretaker.

While the report was under considera
tion, Aid. Baxter asked that, the atten
tion of the director of public works be 
directed to some grading by the Shore 
Line along Union street, C'arleton. In his 
remarks 4he alderman said that the C. P. 
R. officials had been doing much as they 
pleased with the thoroughfares of 
west ride, and the Shore Line now evi
dently desired to emulate their example.

Pfin niture, 
jail tire.

/fT LAXTI
iRelative toadopted.; tiring.of the summons grantedIn the matter ,

xh.v Chief Justice Tuck, m Lite riunumx-1 iie£grs (;eorgc ,\. and Henry Appleby, 
keens election case, returnable yesterday, St j0]m) are in the city, purchasing 

Mr. XV il mot, M. P-. v.'as allo-.ve.l until tuam h()1.ses- They are at the Revere.— 
Mav It to tile an affidavit in reply to one ^|,ariutlteto«n Guardian, 
made bv Sheriff llolden; Hon. XX m. 1 ugs 
lex and Dr. A. O. Earle for petitioner; L.
,\. Cuney, K. C’., for respondent.

on

The common clerk stated
Appeals.

Ezfflhe appeals committee recommended 
fo!lo«-s: That the estate of Ï,. S- John
son he granted an extension of time until 
Nov. 13 to pay taxes for 1900; that if 
James Irvine pays his taxes for 1900, 
$3.53 and eoàts, lie be relieved of -all ar- 

that the chamberlain lie authorized 
to accept $5 from Geo. Clark; that the 
application of XX'. X'- Hatfield for further 
extension of time for -the estate of Arm
strong Elliott he not complied with; fliat 
tlie request of Geo. Eagles for reduction 
lie not complied with; that the chamber
lain he authorized to aeept' the taxes of 
the estate of Janet Steen in specified in-

The tenders for the erection of the new 
b,raiding for the Bel! Telephone Company 
closed yesterday lint have not yet been 
opened. The lieu- building is to be built 
on a rite on Civipman's Hill.

6At a recent meeting of the congregation 
o[ St Stephen's church, the century fund, 
was allocated. Over $3,490 had been sub
scribed, of which, the guild gave $190, and 
the Sunday school $102.23. It «-as decided 
to remit $1,500 to the general century fund 

1‘resbyterian church of Canada, 
the Pine Hill College building

in11 ii$The film of XV. Henry Scovil & Co., 
manufacturers’ agents, has been dissolved, 

understood C. Russell Hamilton in-

rears ;

If so, stud your guess 
and subscription ,,tp. the

iIt. is
tends retiring from the business. 1 he firm 
is at present adjusting the business and 
tenders have been called for the purchase 
of the stock.

of the
$132.70 to , , ,
fund, and the balance to l>e utilised in re
ducing the church indebtedness.

the

U the police com ryésterdayVwo drunks The class Tn perspective and model draw- 
-vere fined. The west side fishing ca-c ;ng at the Y. M. C. A., which has been 
will Stand for a week, although Harbor I conducted during the winter, closed last 
Inspector O’Brien reported that Mr.'evening. It was under the direction ot 
Christopher had taken in the “kellog.s” .Mr. F. II. (.'. Miles, and enjoyed a succcss- 
complaincd of. A west side fisherman was fui term, the pupils taking good interest 
fined $3 tor tishmg on Sunday last, having'and gaining much of value to them, 
been reported by Inspector O’Brien. -Mat- ‘ 

l'eaeock, reposted for erecting a 
Ann street without a permit,

Safety Board.
The lioard of safety recommended that 

Harry XX". Frink and George Means be 
appointed fire police that *he resignations 
of A. O. Lordly, XX'. E. Nash and M. D. 
Morrell lie accepted; that the elections 
for Nos. 1 and 2 companies be continued; 
that Chief of Police Clark be granted 
leave of absence and $100 to be a -delegate 
from St. John to The national convention 
of chiefs at New York; filial renewal 
leasei of two lots in Brooks ward he 
granted to John F. Gleeson; that a re
newal lease of a lot in Queens ward bc 
granted to Lydia A. Mott and Ellen 1'. 
Green for 14 years, room May, 1897; that 
Policeman Robert Hamilton receive half 

for time lost: that Frank Potts lie

lstalments. z
A Government Official

There was some <liscu8si$>n regarding 
the ca=e of Geo- Clark who is a Dominion 
goviernlment official, being ^caretaker of 
the lighthouse in the harbor. In the 

of the discussion Aid. Hilyard 
thought that the council should call the 
attention of the department of iniarine and 
fisheries to the manner which the light
house is looked after. The alderman said 
that a man who was deaf and dumb oc
cupied the place and was unable to per
form the requirements efficiently while 
Clark, who was the appointee of the gov
ernment, spent his time beachcombing. 
The matter was allowed to stand.

Hill!,

TtæsXSLXJÏ'Sfc'ïi' toe SSKrttiE
TION OK DETROIT, MICH., «.mens tiK»» msMn* the nearest gw* » WMI «T W 
population o! the Dominion al Uanadn, as alow* fey the eSletal sens» el UO. ™He 
will be taken April L
We have made arrautimenU with THE .

able ear eabeertbers to partictp** !» the iletrtbaUoi 1 the ertiee, UMUtin te HV 
M.N.

About 15 friends o£ ^It. David Eld ridge 
assembled at Langr,s restaurant last night 
to do that gentleman honor on his de
parture for the States. Mr. Eldridge has 
been stationed in the city for **ome time 
as the representative of an 
ber tire firm and during his stay in St. 
John has made Very many friends.

course 4^
gfiret
staging on
said that part of the sidewalk was her 

ami not the city's. She was re-

PRBSS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION I#

property 
ferred to the city engineer. OUR OFFER.American rub-

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every eie whe tends mi |1 M tn 1 yw'e whemloithe 
to The SpoU-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to «ne guew. Present suheciibere MF 

this eler mud their lubecrlptlenm will be extended 1 year Item We 
Ne sdvmnce U Hade In the price el emr peper; yea get ttw caw mbee-

L y[r5, XYilliam Hutchinson died suddenly 
esterday morning, at her home on Sewell 

where she lived with her only 
Mrs. Hutchinson arose between

take edvsetsge of 
o# expiration, 

lately free.
A dozen recruits en route to the Hali

fax garrison passed through the city yes
terday. They came from different parts 
of the province with Private XX . M. Arm
strong in charge. The remainder tire XX . 
Fairweatber. A. Gormely, G. Howe, >T. 
Jones, H. Holmes, XV. G. Nye, XV. Nichols, 
J. N. Markham, T. Maloney, J. Langley.

At the last meeting of the Jewish Rebel 
Society, held recently, it was rougruy esti
mated that the society had expended over 
$400 the past winter in aiding immigrants, 
regardless of creed, to obtain homes in the 
United States, and in various other ways. 
Another meeting will take place, probably 
next week, when the affairs of the society 
for the season will he wound up.

street, 
daughter.
7 30 and 8 o'clock and went down stairs 
to breakfast- XXTiile waiting she suddenly 
sank to the floor. Dr. Indies wits sum- 

but before he could r.-aeh the 
Mrs. Hutchinson had pasred away.

pay
granted a renewal lease of the market
tolls upon the same «emus as last year; Thg Au(1jtors> Report, 
that tenders he called for painting and r , xrwhitewashing the inserter'of the market; The report of Auditors J. A- Maplton 
that Hazen Blown be appointed driver and I. Olive Thomas of the ut> accounts 
of No 5 Fire Company. David Hatfield was adopted and the recommendations 
of No. 3. and Henry Johnson of No. 2; were «freed to the respective boards An 
that the superintendent of tire alarms bc order was passed to pay the auditors $-u 
granted a ferry pe**; that a 3 hone-power each.
motor lie purchased for the department; i M hUe the report was iinder discussion 
that persons having privilege of entrance AW. Baxter advocated that there be a 

iS-mtih and North Market streets be system of forms in the police office es- 
notitied that, unless their arrears are penally for the discharge ot prisoners and 
paid up, the privileges will cease, and that for use in cases when less is accepted li> 
Che recorder be instructed to proceed and the magitra'te than the original hne im- 
collcct the arrears; that the ehamberlain posed. . ■ , . . . . -, ..
be directed tn pav $3.375 to the XVaterous Hie auditors in their report stated the 
Encine Couipanv for the extension ladder, hooks of the magistrate agreed with his 
truciy returns except for $24 of fines which ha<l

Tile report being taken up section by since been paid to the chamberlain. The 
section that relating to an appropriation report also stated that three fines im- 
t'or the (hief of police was discussed. Aid. posed on August 20, 1900. amounting to 
Millidge a-ked why $100 had been granted $24 for profaning the Lord’s day were un- 
wlion the treasury board considered that paid. , , , ,
$30 was suflicicnit. | Aid. Armstrong told the hoard that

1,1,1. Robinson explained that tlie mat- there was a cheque from Mr. (. Huel 
ter had cnlv been considered informally who was counsel for the defendants, but 
l)Y fioaVd. ti10 Fiioney for it had not been collected.

The mayor asked if it was usual tor Chairman Robinson of the treasury 
the ciitv to pay expenses of delegates to board said tlhe matter would be looked 
conventions. into and an attempt made to get Mr.

Aid. 8e.nlon said that the board of safety Duel, now in Ottawa, to honor the cheque, 
unanimous on the question of send-

YOUR GUESS.surveyor; filed.
The International S. S. Co. asked per

mission to extend their coal shed at 
Reed’s Po-int; to board of works.

The National Association of Marine En
gineers asked the council to establish an 
evening school for .technical training. Sup
porting the request was a petition; re
ferred to tlie treasury board.

Applications for relief - from taxes on 
water rates from Fred R. Pitfield, Robert 
Clerke, James Duffy, Elizabeth Fitzgerald, 
C M- Campbell, W. J. Agate, E. K. Her
rington and T. Trayuor were referred to 
tlie appeals committee.

Kenneth C. Broun resigned as commis
sioner for Dufferin Ward and John O'Neil 
was .appointed.

A communication was received from 
Alex. Long and Dennis Colialon who 
stated they were led to believe that they 
were not re-appointed portwardens last 
year because of the efforts of a firm inter
ested in a certain survey which they held. 
They alleged that the firm had sufficient 
influence to get them dismissed. This was 
filed.

It was decided to allow the appointing 
of the members of the hoard of port- 
wardens to stand over until today's meet
ing.

Wl6n you In your eubecrlptUa ytra male* yoer guef*. Be lire sad 
name addraas and eieee as plainly as ponelble. A* soon is we receive your subeerlp-

triemli tnd neighbor! te ritecrlbe. They wUI al* be enidtied to om* «•«*.

inonvii 
house
Heart failure was the cause ot death.

Mrs. Hutchinson was the widow of Mr 
William Hutchinson, barrister. She 
previously married to the late Mr- Robert 
Disbrow, and has one son, Mr- Peter Reid 
l):ishrow, who resides in Kings county. 
Her only daughter is Miss Lily Hntchin- 

ITcr funeral will take place tomor- 
aite»noon.

was

VALUABLE INFORMATIONon

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the foi-f on 
row

lowing data :—
Monday. Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:-15 births, ten PerTetel

PepmlAttnm.L:u-t week there were 
man-inges and 14 deaths in St. John. Exoreaee. Csit.Ywr.

1871.* ^
18S1.. .... *-.4,124,311
i»i.. .. b.^4,m,m

Tlie strong current in the ha.'bor yester
day proved too much for a tug that A\as

from the
is.we.M 
s,«e.w

....a 7W.lt
Nt.N

— .. 1W.W
H.N

To the neereW wrraet gi
To the 2n4..„ .— .... .
Te the Xnl.. .....
To the ith., ....
To the 6th----------
To the Ith.... ..
Te the next 11 nureet eerreel 

gieeees, $10.00 e*ch, nmeuntlng te.

11.«166,6*7 
64». 6»The regular monthly meeting of No. 1 

S and F. P. will he held this evening.

The S. S. Prince Hupei* will make a 
special trip to Dig'liy and return tomor
row, leaving St. John at usual hour, i 
a. m., .«tandai-d time.

towing a number of 
Mooney pulp mill, and to make matters 
wor e some of the tug's machinery went 
wrong. Tug and tow started to drift out 
of the harlior. The scow* were cut! adrift 
and played havoc with the tisoing weirs 
on the Caneton flats. They passed through 
an opening in the Gore weir but badly 
damaged the Blue Rock weir owned by 
Mr. ». Brittain. A man put out from Hie 
shore ami anchored the scows, preventing 
a great deal of further damage.

II.#
The population tor 1191 it in laeroew 

ot 13 per lent. iTer the populstiem
would fee-,-. ...

(Ab locreeH •t 677,7#).
117.77

At si iaerMM ot It pir tent tt wimlA
........-.6,6*1,131

Te the next 42 mexreet oerreet
711.77ru'«ee, $5.00 wok, «mounting te. 

T# the next 111 sweet eoreeot
gueesee, $3.00 tut, nmountlng to. 

Te the next $80 aesreet eerred
gueesee, $3.00 etch, amounting Te.

he„ ...
(An increase et 714,716).Rev. Alex. Rolib, of St. John, who is 

..going to take up missionary work in Corea, 
lit'livered sermons in St. Stephen s and St. 
Xndrew'w elmrches yesterday.

7W.NAt sn taeretne ef 14 per cent It irenll
______f.TSl.tlihi.. -, III.*(An lncrenae ef 110,747). Te te next 470 nearest eotreelSchool Matters.

XX'hcn the auditors’ report of the school The New Armory, 
accounts was received Aid. Christie moved At the suggestion of Aid. Armstrong, 
that it he referred to n^ special meeting Mayor Daniel made a verbal report of the 
of the common council. The alderman said t rip of the drill shed delegation to Ot- 
that the school hoard were conducting town. His worship said that the min- 
their financial operations on an extrava- jster of militia, told the delegation he was 
gant basis and he thought it time action thoroughly in accord with proving Rt. 
should be taken to curtail them. He felt j0),n wi[!i a modern armory and that 
strongly that no bonds should he issued j when the government was ready to pro- 
unless liy- authority of the council.

Aid. Baxter conemTed in this view. He 
thought that the expeditures should come 

under tlie immediate supervision of 
the common council. Most of the work, 
lie thought, carried on by the staff in 
the trustees office might as well be per- 
formed in the chamberlain s office.

Aid. XYliite, Who is a member of the 
school board, said he was in favor of 
placing the financial operations of the 
board under the more immediate super
virion of the common council. He con
tinued that many things transpired at the 
school hoard which the council and pub
lic lied a right to know and he favored 
Blowing representatives of the press to bc 
at the meetings, lie did not think there 

extraordinary extravagance as inti- 
mailed. At present bonds eould be is- 
s.ucd bv authority of the governor in 
oil and this assent had never been re
fused when asked' fo-r, yet it was doubtful 
if there would lie more economy if the 
issuing of bonds were under the sole au
thority- of the common council.

In reply to Aid. Baxter, Aid. White 
said he was not at liberty- to state if the 
other representatives of tlie common coun
cil on the school board favored publicity 
at the meetings. During the last - 12

were
mg tlhe chief to the convention, because 
they believed lie could obtain valuable in
formation from shell a conference.

The mayor thought the chief should 
make a report to the council upon his re

nt am lnerwst *116 per eut It wmlA
-------..4,041,641

407.01gneww, $1.00 weh, nmenntlng te.
Avery While, a sailor, had a narrow 

from drowning this morning about
fee.,At a meeting of the Sydney- town coun

cil ast week a letter was read from Joseph 
liondys & Sons, New York, offering to sell 
ii floating steel dry’ dock to the town for 
$1,000,090. Someone suggested that the 
letter be sent to St. John.

A Coal Branch correspondent writes: “I 
notice in your issue of date a note with 
reference to a three and a half foot seam 
of coal 1 icing struck at Mr. G. R. Jones' 
coal mine, at Harcourt. 1 might say tins 
mine is situated at Coal Branch, instead 
of Harcourt, and reports claim a find of 
six or seven feet has been struck and that 
American investors have a diamond drill 

the way, to enable them to ascertain 
its true depth and extent."

(An lnereisf ef 1,707,III). Trial, 1,000 prinw, immtlne te„|ll,0W.*
In MH of b ti«, IT that two. or more «7L 

miters an equally eerreot, pris* will tie 
airload equally tiriwwn tfci

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

escape
LS o’clock in York Point slip and would 
have certainly met his death had it not 
been for the timely aH-istance of Jeremiah 
Gohol.in and a number of others who for- 

the place. Mr. Coho-

turn.
The chairman of the safety board re

plied lie would ask tlie chief to do this.
Reflecting the section to provide pay

ment for the extension ladder and truck, 
Aid. Christie said there Should be a re- 

from the department of safety- rela-

tunatelv were near 
lan was standing on Smytlie street when 
he heard a noise which sounded like a 
dog swimming in the slip, but, thinking 
it strange, ram to the edge of the wharf 
and saw a man swimming across the slip. 
Oohoian threw a board to the man, v.ho 
was becoming quickly- exhausted. He 
caught the lioard and Coholan s cries for 
help soon brought James Costigan, Daniel 
Connolly and a few others wli 
standing on the corner of Mill and North 
streets. Luckily there were a couple of 
logs lving alongside a schooner in the 
iiliji. White had reached the-c and Messrs.

ceed it would also provide a site. So the 
mayor said the council need not worry- 
over providing one.

In a private dnterv-ieyv yvitli Hon. Mr. 
Blair, said the mayor, the minister of 
railways said he thought .that provision 
for a site might be made in the supple
mentary estimates at the present session 
of parliament.

Aid. Christie moy-ed that in future all 
permits for opening streets be issued 
through the director of public works. This 
passed.

n. ••mt-WHkly Telegraph will ynfellefe
tie nnines nnd «adresses st the snemssfil

live to the-purchase before payment was 
oixleved. lie thought the council should 
know if the appliance was in accordance 
with the -specifications.

Aid. Seaton, chairman of the safety de
partment, said he was satisfied the lad
der xvas up to the s|iecifieations; besides, 

extra 30-foot ladder xvas supplied xvith- 
out extra charge. There was a complaint 
that the appliance xvas too heavy for the 
hills, but this handicap xvas not a viola
tion of the contract.

In ansxx-er to Aid. Armstrong, Aid. Sea
ton said that all tests hail been satisfac
tory and it could be operated on the 
hills.

After Aid. Tufts, Milite, McGoldriek, 
Robinson and Waving made speeches on 
the uses of the modem fire protective ap
pliance, the section ordering pay-ment 
passed, and the chamberlain xvas directed 
to negotiate for a loan. Aid. White char
acterized the expenditure as useless, while 
Aid. McGoldriek thought that the ap
pliance was a valuable acquisition to the 
fire department. An additional horse in 
hauling the truck and a man to steer xvere 
required.

Aid. Waring said tlie appliance should

estimators, and tin awards wUI til nil* 
wlttiln 10 days liter the nspnlatlon ties tine 
•me!illy determined fey tfcs D4reet*r «f u« 
Demint en Oeasan st Ottawa, Ontario.

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERon o were

An effort is being made to have the 
of steamers between Jamaica and 

arc noxv
Fubltofelng *sseelsti«n H* «eporited #0,0# In ttis Central Urtagi 

purpose et paying tfce prime.
line
Canada call at St. John. Tenders 
being naked for by tiie government and Costigan and Connolly getting on tlie logs, 
tlie latter are being urged to make Rt. caught XYliite by the coat collar and held 
John a potf of call. It is claimed by the( him not’d a rope was placed about his 
Montreal merchants that St. John would xrnist and he xvas draxvn on to the deck 
!,(. much more convenient for them, es- of the vessel greatly exhausted, 

with their fruit shipments, and 
pv are anxious Pliait the steamer should 
to. ,ouch at St. John and then proceed) 
r Halifax. The new contract will be for

Ttie Presi
Baux, et Detroit, Miel., ter the expr

TH* CASH MUST ACCOMPANY TOUR ORDER.
enly 71.07. Ten get tfe. One* ABSOLUTELY FREE, 

order ti THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, St. JetiX, *. Eh

Death Rate in Manila. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE

GRAPH Wit! TOT 
«dirai! y»iWashington, May 6.—Tlie war depart

ment today issued à statement shoxving 
that the death rate per thousand in the 
city of Manila (luring last year xx-as 34.47- 
Bubonic plague claimed 199 victims during 
the year out of 271 cases.

was This competition closes June 1st, 190. 
Any vho have not taken advantage of it should 
do so at once.

peciallv

The offer which we have 
been making in connection 
with the census guessing com
petition for new subscribers 
closes June 1st next, AH wh° 
have not availed themselves of 
•t should do so at once.

Ffro

eoun-

ici-c years'
Will Go to England.Mr. Michael McCarthy, a Milford shoe

maker. xvas found il«*d in his shop on 
Saturday morning. Deceased had arisen 
in apparently good health, but shortly 
.-liter , danmencii)g;.wtirfc. yY«s jiseto-yred m 
his alinix alone and lifeless. He xvas about 

f of age and had been living liy

Washington. May 8,—Minister Francis 
L'omis has made arrangements to «ail from 
Xcxv York Wednesday on the St. Louis 
for England. _

\(>"• year
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=te3 LOOKING TOWARDS I BANNER SEASONL NEWS OF THE WORLD. I

wMm VA
St. John River Steamers Made Anew, and Passengers Will 

Travel in More Comfort Than Ever.THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

mt to'I a
hiX

6i
with a strict view to the comforts of her 
passengers, the Victoria is among the 
most speedy anti desirable boats to en
gage a passage for a trip up river. In 
conjunction with the Weston she plys be
tween Tndiantowti and Fredericton every 
day. This spring her, nine staterooms, 
cabins, dining hall and corridors have been 
all repainted in white and gold, with 
bronze mouldings, similar to the work 
done on the Weston. Her promenade 
decks are immaculate white. The general 
attention bestowed on all the small and 
large details of the boat’s management is 
of the best. Before commencing her trip 
this spiing the machinery was generally 
inspected. Under the skilled control of 
Capt. C. C. Taylor, with Mr. Frank Day 
as mate, and competent engineers, purser, 
steward, fireman and deck hands, the Vic
toria can confidently look forward to a 
season of activity and profit.

Once upon a time somebody reported 
that Rev. Dr. Talmage, when journeying 

the St. John river, let fall a phrase in 
connection with the stream that has since 
become widely ouoted, if not quite his
torical. The noted divine was so impress
ed by thé imperial sweep of waters, with 
its girding of wooded hills, that in a 
ment of admiring fervor he cried: “It is 
the Rhine of America.”

We, of New Brunswick, may well feel 
a slight elation over the fact that such a 
statement would come from the lips of so 
travelled and intellectual a personage as 
Rev. Dr. Talmage. His likening of our St.
John, to Germany's famous river was not 
made under the stress of a strong imagi
nation, for he had sailed upon the original 
Rhine and in a position, metaphorically 
speaking, to bring it forward at any future 
time as a candidate for comparison to any 
other stream which his fancy might 
prompt him to travel upon, 
damnation-

We cannot claim for the St. John the 
extended array of associations which clus
ter around Germany's Rhine—of doughty 
deeds performed by robber knights in the 
days of feudal Europe, of midnight assas
sinations. of high-born scandals, wander
ing minstrels, or ivy-clad castle ruins, 
haunted by spectre, but we hold for our 
river a history of healthful serenity, that 
has been, apart from the exploits of Ville- 
bon, the freebooter, and the stormy days 
of the old French fort at Marysville, quite 
undisturbed.

Since its discovery a good many crart ot 
various dimensions and appearances have 
navigated upon it. from the swift, light 
Micmac canoe, or the venturesome vessels 
of the early explorers, down to the sober 
woodboats, flitting yachts and snowy state- | pa 
1 in ess of modern river steamers.

To journey by one of the latter up the 
St. John or Kennebeecasis in the season 
of mid-summer, or possibly a few months 
later, When the russet and gold of chang
ing maples give the hills that feature so 
typical of Canadian scenery, is an outimg 
that many people repeat, every time they 
are given an opportunity,. Enjoying scen
ery is n wholesome source or amusement, 
luit it gives’ immeasurenblv more satisfac
tion when Viewed from amid cosy and 
desirable quartern, with the knowledge 
that at your elbow can he had about all 
the essentials of twentieth century com
forts and conveniences.

dif-Despatches from points of Interest in 
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign évents—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.
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“Nerves,” easily irritated, 
-sensitive, so that any

’Albanie Jf Y Mav «.-Oovmwr Odell Berlin. May 4-Th* Reichstag today, 
tas «gnëd the Everett ««-ticket scalp- ^ ££ S^T-

1 Lne', May 3-Fortv thousand Italian tated by war and survivors of those kill-
Œt^^tr ^dnhed"’ Z London. M*y «^According to a despatch 
booked to leave lo to (he ])ni]y Mail from Simla, the ameer ot
month. ..._ Afglinmstan has sent an fcgent to Germany

Berlin, May 3-Today Count A on Buelow » purchase six batteries of Krupp 
celebrated his 52nd birthday qmetly. J.o ^ ^ ^
w.„. the° imperial chancellor a Berlin, May 4—It is now known that
William Emperor William personally congratulât-
grft or a message of congratulations. ^ 1chance0or Von Buelow on his birth-

Yokohama, May 3—Marquis l-alo'1P <iny yesterday at the chancellor’s residence 
baa been appointed acting premier. A ftn0 preseuted him with a costly break- 
tfhie old ministers have resigned with the fast Berv;ce-

‘‘rm" rests and seizures in connection with the
Seoul, Korea, May 3—The Korean gov- <a]lege(1 revolutionary movement. It is re- 

ernment has revised its action in the mat- palte(j tjlat persons of high position and 
ter of Mr. McLeavv Brown and has order- reputation are involved, 
ed him to leave Ins residence and rdm- May 4—Dorothy, Dowager
quirfi the control of Korean customs. 1 he Marchioness o( Ailesbury, who, as Dolly
representative of Greet Britain m Korea Tester of t„1e Gaiety theatre, married the 
is moving actively in the matter. ]fute Marquis 0j Ailesbury, was married

Shanghai, May 5—It is reported that nsl;n March 29 at Shanghai to a Scotch- 
famine will make it impossible for the lru!1 named AA’ebster.
Chinese court to remain longer in Sian London, Mav 5.—A special despatch 
Fu and that the court is now only waiting from Marsey)es mys that Arthur Tracey, 
for the astrologers to fix an auspimous nay tQ j)e a (_■],;eag0 anarchist, was ar-
for beginning the journey to Kai-r eng-r u, j-psted .there upon landing from a steamer 
6n the province of Ho Nan. from Genoa. Tracey vas arrested at

Mrs. Orrington Williams, of Madison, Sampidarena, but escaped.
Me., has a bottle of preserved strawber- Milford, N. II.. May 5—A very percep- 
l-iee which she put up 25 years ago. these tilde earthquake shock was felt throughout 
jherries look to be in ns good condition as .southwestern New Hampshire at 3.27 this 
•when put np. They were picked in the af4Prn0oh. The Shock eras especially 
fall, the third day of October. It was a noticeable ot Merrimac where it lasted 

fall and the strawberry plant several seconds.

s over
! sudden noisè or any repeated 
I fidgety sound tortures ; shaky 
! hands or limbs ;

ed.
V

The Star. HPlying between this city and Lake 
Wndhedemoak in the Star, Captain Por
ter, 'manager, with Captain Peatman in 
active charge, recently re-built under the 
«supervision of government inspectors. In 
her has been placed new flood's and decks, 
the bottom replanked, new keelsons, new 
guards, new stern and apron beams. The 
amount of repairs put on cost some thou
sands of dollars, but hats made the Star 
one of the most substantial and completely 
equipped boats on the river. Her interior 
adornments have been made none the less 
elaborate, and will bear favorable criticism 
with any other craft in competition.

hence his ex- headache ;one seems alllll sometimes neuralgia ; temper 
|||| variable ; easily depressed ; 
pjjj often wakeful at night, and 

tired on arising in the mern- 
S ing. These things also resul 
llli from the hurried, nerve ex-

i a
I

0

ft
1

The Springfield.
The old Oscar Wilde, but more recently 

known as the Springfield, has recently 
been put in thorough and complete re- 

ir for her season's work between Belle- 
isle and Indiantown- 
and machinists have accomplished a most 
effectual and beneficial change- 
boat calls at many intermediate points 
between this city and Belleisle, her con
venience for excursion and picnic parties 
is readily seen. Captain Pitt is in charge, 
with Mr. Bert Estabrooks as engineer, and

;

1 hausting condition of present 
I day life. A healthy man or 
I woman does not worry. The 

The cause is nervous

Paint, carpenters A A

As the

S l

II cure is to remove the cause, 
exhaustion—the cure is to tone up the nerves.

•s.
HT. McLean, parser.

*The Queen
In point of seniority among the river 

craft the May Queen stands next to the 
David Weston. She was built in ISOS by 
Messrs. Rettalick. Tbid spring the Queen 
has had considerable money expended on 
her. Her owners now see in their, expend
iture a boat that is first-class in every 

She has received new planking,

*very warm
produced a second crop. Washington, May 4—Major Thomas C.

Rochester, N. Y., May 3—The Brother- prinCe, assistant quartennaster U. S. M. 
flood of St. Paul, a national organization q , who recently appeared before a court 
of Methodist men, which, since its organ- 0f inquiry convened at Cavite, Philippine 
ization at Little Falls, N. Y.. in 1896, has , islands, to answer the charge of disobedi- 
extended ite chapters into 23 states and encc Gf orders, has been, exonerated and 
Canada, will meet here in annual conven- ^}ie court has «aid that no further proceed- 
tion on the ,22nd.

London, May 4—“A serious riot is re- Mexico City, May 4—It is believed that 
ported to have occurred Thursday in ^he new control of the Mexican Central 
Barcelona,” says the Madrid correspond- not make any important changes in
ent of the Daily Express. “Two hundred £])e executive staff of the road. A rumor 
anarchiste invaded a Catalonia* meeting }ms ^ that the «Standard oil interests, now 
and a terrible fight followed. Revolvers uppermost ' in the Central, will build a 
nnd knives were used and many people (.}ia[n 0f luxurious hotels in this country 

shot and otherwise wounded.”
New York, May J-William Vincent, a Borne. May 3—Gaetano Bresci, the as- 

native of Halifax. X. S.. and well-known eass^n ot King Humbert, who has been re* 
hs a druggist in the eastern district, died move(i to San Stefano jail, is confined in 
«today at his home in Brooklyn. He was a SpP/Cja] cell, with two warders continu- 
in liis 62nd year, and had carried on busi- aj]v Watelling him. Recently he asked for 

in Brooklyn for n period of 36 years. a îjiLle, biït siieedily rejected it. Bresci s 
He served throughout the civil war with a is good and he is in hopes that a
regiment of Massachusetts volunteers. He
leaves a large estate. # Salt Dike City, Utah, May 5—The Gar-

Londou, May fi.—“The approaebang j^ouse, known as “Amelia’s Mansion," 
meeting here of Cardinal Giblxins, Mgr. kuilit by Brigham Young for his favorite 
Chapelle and the Archbishop of Manila. wife, Amelia Folsom Young, tpid for years 
raye the Rome correspondent of the DaJiy 0(.CUpied by her, has passed out of the 
Chronicle, “is designed to remove the : 
flict that has arisen between the Vatican

\A
nA 44The David Weston.

As far back as 1866, a side-wheel steam
er, planned for river traffic, was coustruct- 
nt Carleton- Her builders, Messrs. Small <t 
llatiieway, chose Captain David A^eston, 
of Upper Gagetown, to take command, 
and called' it in bis honor, the David AA’cs- 
ton. The original hearer of the name has 
since died, hut the boat has for 35 years 
kept her first captain’s name well and 
honorably perpetuated along the river.

This spring she was given as thorough 
an overhauling, probably, as a, boat could 
well receive. Commencing, while winter 
still held its grip along the river, a crew 
of workmen, under Mr. George Esty, be
gan operating on the boat. Many of the
bed timbers were removed, and in their j , t whirl, have come in for
stead were placed ninety new ones thus . jr ^ in are the Clifton and 
rendering her sides more strong and dur, ^ d which are thoroughly equip-
ahle. New gunnaile streaks, mam guard j ‘nd read for trafFlc.
60 knees, mam deck and pT inks in the 1 
bottom were placed. 'These thorough inv ! 
provements caused the vetern to become ; 
aimait as s^he appeared when launched. !
-With her machinery generally inspected 
and any flaw remedied, she was brought j 
about as perfect as good workmanship j 
could make.

Along with thei.r safety insured, travel
lers love cheery, attractive surroundings, 
and in this respect the Weston was given 
over to the best efforts of painters and 
decorators. The saloons, ladies’ cabin, cor
ridors and staterooms were painted -\Vhite, 
wStli gold trimmings and bronze mould
ings, earning an effect at once dainty and 
artistic- The boat’s exterior also receiv
ed a fresh coating, so that altogether the 
Wets ton can be known as *an old and yet H 
an astonishingly new steamship, complete 
in modern equipment, comfort, lighting, 
and culinary arrangements.

She belongs to the Star Line, of which 
Mr. James Manchester is president; T.
P. Taylor, vice-president, and Robert S.
Orchard, sec.-trens. and manager. The 
steamer’s present commander is Captain 
Day, with Mr. Peter Allan as mate; Jten- 
iel Starkey, steward, and Herman Allan, 
engineer, with one purser, four deck 
hands anemone fireman. She is registered 
at 552 tons and can carry 800 passengers.

This fine property was built at Courte
nay Bay in 1898, by Edward McGuiggan, 
for the Star Line Steamship Company.
Registered at 631 tonnage, and constructed

immediate, unmistakable nerve food and nerve 
They healthfully stimulate the nerves and keep 

They cure the worried, jaded mind

detail.
timbers, stern and bow, has had her 
cabins and staterooms painted and fitted 
up in manner quite equal to the other 
steamers, and has also had the machinery 
given a general overhauling and improve
ment. She left on her first trip this spring, 
last Wednesday.
Queen is better and in more workmanlike 
condition this spring than .in many

past. Her sofficers comprise Captain 
E. W. Brannan, Mate. Harry Weston, 
Purser and Steward George J. W eston, 
and the usual accompaniment of deck 
hands and firemen.

Si are an 
tonic.

ings tie taken against him.
AX.if.¥

Ï them stimulated, 
and temper through the nerves ; ^ive strength to the 
weak and aching back ; fill tired, dejected, overwork
ed men and women with cheerfulness, new ambition

The first

/A
In all respects the

>9to attract tourists.were

4 »

-Aff. and serviceable, work-producing energy, 
box proves it, but the first jggp 
and every box must look just
like this:

Other Boats.
ness

>1revolution will soon bring him release. u 4 '» 11

I*
or you will get one of the J|||pp 
“ something elses ” that some \êê& 
dealers sell people whom they think it safe to impose 

“Something else” never cured anyone ; Dr.

HCanadian Jubilee Singers.
>t
>9I Judging by the sale of tickets there will 

be a large audience in Exmouth street 
church on Monday evening to greet the 
Canadian jubilee singers, on their first 

St. John. No one should

rou- liands of the church. The property was 
sold in the name of President Snow, as 

and t-he United States regarding the se trustee for the church, to Col. F. E. Se
questration of the property of monasteries 
an the Philippines.”

Melbourne /May 5.—One hundred thous
and sightseers thronged the streets of Mel
bourne today to view the beautiful decor
ations in honor of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York. J»rd Hopetoun,

5EÏÏÏT., SÏÏ'thTcîSirE im.« ™ Rl,vi v» S-U *• «- - -»-• tSE
lives here as to hours nnd labor were ideal.

L \
I

4^Holmes, of this city.
Fall River, Mass., May 4—The delegation 

of southern textile union officials, who 
stopped over in this city yesterday en 
route to the convention of the Interna
tional Union of Textile Workers in Holy
oke, Mass., departed for that city this

appearance in 
miss hearing these singers. There are nine 

The soloists are Mariein the company.
Donna, soprano; C. H. Francis, tenor; E. 
H. Thornes, basso; F. N. Warner, trom
bone. Besides, they Imvc a first-class male 
quartette, and their own orchestra. I he 

will consist of plantation meln-

upon.
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands---some of 
them your neighbors, who won’t mind telling you so 
if you ask them.

v
ajirogramme 

dies, orchestral selections, quartettes and 
solos, making an evening of rare enjoy- 

Tickets at K. G. Nelson & Co. s
Tbe weather is excellent.

D^-iT n°Shorf and'Vm^V M^yera were AA’as-hington, May 4-The United Stales 
arraigned before Recorder Goff today, to secretary of legation at Santiago, Chib, has 
plead to indictments for forgery and Bat- <«b!ed the state depaitment that all pa: 
a-iek to an indictment for the murder of ties m that country are satisfied with tne 
the late Texas millionaire, William Marsh new ministry which has been formed.

The defendants pleaded ’ not 1 he president .has gone to Tongay where
he will remain until July 25. In the mean- 
lime his place wil be taken by Prime 
Minister Anabal Zauartu, acting as vice- 
president.

Chicago, May 4—President Stuyvcsant 
Fish, of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

ment, 
book store.

The jubilee singers will sing at Portland 
Methodist church Tuesday evening, May 
7. Tickets on sale at AVm. Young’s and 
F. 8. Thomas’ stores, Alain street, anil 
nt the door.

Z4<

PROOF OF CURE.
Mr. Ambrose Major, AViiliamstovvn, Ont., says;—“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 

resto;ed me to health after suffering for months from extreme nervousness. The least 
sound would startle me ; 1 was subject to headaches and easily irritated. -My constitu
tion was naturally strong and 1 at first ignored the trouble, thinking I would soon be 
all right. This was a mistake, for instead of getting better, I became worse and had to 
take to my bed. Only those who have been afflicted with nervous troubles can tell how 
much suffering they cause, and my condition was almost indescribable. I was attended 
for some lime by a doctor, but found no improvement. I hen a friend suggested l)r. 
Williams’ Pink Bills, find T got a fe-.v boxes. After I had used the second box there 
was much improvement in my condition, and by the time I had used a half dozen boxes 
I was again enio\ 114 good health. 1 naturally think no other medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams’ 1 'ink Bills for nerve troubles.

If your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will 
be sent by mail post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

m 4iV,Rice.
guilty,” pending the argument of (lemur- 

agadnst the indictment, Tire demur- 
will be argued next week.

Portland, Me., May 3—An action in 
trover, brought by the Androscoggin Tim
ber Supply Company \s. tlie Jnternatmnal ]as^ night, after a conference with
Paper Company ami the tru t \ AY. J. Hanralmn, vice-president and gen-
mouth College, plaintiffs in in , oral manager, issued a circular announcing
been entered in the circuit court tore- [K?n_sjon ])]an fo(r the 40,000 employes of 

.... cover $275,000, the alleged xalue o , , ,]1(, company. The plan is more liberal
000 feet of timber said to belong to P am ]ias been adopted by any other road,
tiff and to have been wrongfully convert- T|]e c.ompany starts wjtli a gift of $250,000 
ed to its oaro use by the defendant. ;mlj in addition xvill each year make an

Boston, May 5—The disappearance of appropriation of an amount not to ex- 
J. Fred Bicknell, of Bowdoinliam, Me., eeed $100,000.
on March 13, is singular enough to re- ]p>1I!e, May 4.—Signor Di San Martino, 
ceive the aifctenldon at this time of the foreign secretary-, announced in
police. With something like $1,000 in his tjle chamber of deputies today that Tur- 
pocket, Bicknell dropped out ot sight. kcy twice, in 4900 a6kcd the repie- 
Two days later a postal card dated Bos- senjatives 0f the powers to intervene with 
ton was received by his brother George Tj,<; 0f jircventing foreign Jens frdm
H. Bicknell, of 10 Isabella street. Itie wett]lng tn Ottoman territory. Tlic firat 
postal saiid: “Dear George—I xnll go to time the emliassies replied that they could 
Portland tonight; will be back tomorrow. 1)Gy take the measures demanded. The 
Fred.” second time no answer was given except

London, May 3—The population of Lon- j,y Italy, which country explicitly refused 
<km, including the city of London and 28 1(> amke any distinction among Italian
metropolitan boroughs, the whole fanii- mibjects abi-oad.
ing what is tenned the administrative Xew York, May 5—Miss Frances Ray- 
county of London, is now 4,536,034. This ,p0ll(| an actress, committed suicide by in
is an increase of 308,717 «nee the last ten- haling gas U)(iay y, |ler home here. From 
sus of 1861. , c clippings found in her ai>artment, fetters,

According to the first installment ot n.i.mu6cripts etrthe police learned that 
census returns issued by the registrar gen- ^ ouce playe(1 with one of the Frohman 
cnal tom gilt, 04 English an • travelling companies, in the part of Lucy
tortrajhashow increases Bath Chestm Ha„-k«»0rtl. in The Gh-1 I Left Behind 
and Huddersfield show decreases, the - 
borougli of AAVrtliani, witli an increase of ' c"
62,405, is the largest increase recorded.

London, May 3—There were scores of

mBodies of Father and One Son Found.iers
rers !?<irr.St. Paul, Minn., May 3-The body of 

AVm. Rosenfeld, who disappeared last 
week, with liis four children, was found 
in the river today, near the place where 
the body of -liis eldest boy was taken out 
of the river yesterday.

K<m
54r<iArabian horses manifest remarkable 

courage in battle. It is said that w'hen a 
horse of this bleed finds himself wounded 
and perceives that he will not be able to 
bear liis rider much longer, lie quickly re
tires from the conflict, bearing his master 
to a place of safety w'h ile lie still lias suffi
cient strength. But if, on the other hand, 
the rider is xvounded and falls _to the 
ground, the faithful animal remains beside 
him, unmindful of danger, neighing until 
assistance is brought.

BORDER CITY NEWS. *rY*Rj sSports Arranged tor Victoria Day-Marshal 
Searching Calais Hotels.

St. Stephen# N. B., May 4—Now that 
Premier Laurier has announced that the 
24th of May will -be a legal holiday, the 

.1. O. F. have concluded to celebrate -blmt 
day, as has been done for a number of 
years, by a programme of horse race«s 
and other sports ait the driving park. An 
efficient committee have made arrange
ments to 'hold a 2.35 horse race, as well 

for green 'horses. The programme 
of other sports has not been completed, 
hut will he under a committee of the 
Thistle Athletic Association. 1 lie curling 
rink has been secured by Frontier Lodge, 
K. of P., who will give one of their pop
ular concerts and balls. The I. O. 1. ex
pect members of that order will run ex
cursions from different points to attend 
the «ports at the park. 1 nder these cir
cumstances, St. Stephen will lie a strong 
I>omit of interest on the ever-memorable 
“Queen’s birthday,” or. as it will in future 
l>e called, “Victoria day.”

Rev. Mr. Marshall will spend Sunday 
at Grand Man an, and Rev. Mr. Bonde, 
of St. Andrews, will occupy the pulpit of 
the Methodist church here at both ser
vices.

The new city marshal and deputies of 
Calais made t.heir fir.-1 raid la>t night, 
for liquors sold contrary to the Maine 
prohibition law. A search was made of 
the St. Croix. Border City and Allen 
hotels. No seizure was made in any of 
the places.

FI
MOUNTAIN OF KEPT CLIENT^’ MONEY.THOUSANDS OF IMMIGRANTS.

PORPHYRIC QUARTZ
Colored Lawyer, Under Arrest, Who De

frauded People of His Own Color.
The grape has more sugar in it than any 

other fruit, nearly 15 parts in 100 being 
Kugar. 
cent.

New York Health Officers Kept Busy-Several 
Cases of Smallpox. Discovered in Alaska by Party After Two 

Years’ Travel.The peach has least, only 1J per as a race
New York, May 5—Walter Scott Miller, 

a colored lawyer of New Haven, Conn., 
was arraigned in the Centre street court 
this morning, charged with being a fugi
tive from justice. Miller was arrested 
Saturday night, by a New York detective 
and Detective >'ergewnt Dennehy. of New 
Haven. Miller is said to have had a 
large practice among the colored people 
of New Haven and he was empowered to 
collect many bilk. He said lie collected 
about §1,000 of his clients money and left 
town about two months ago. The New 
Haven detective said lie had been follow
ing MiMer all over Connecticut, and at 

• last go-t word he had come to New York. 
Miller was held until Tuesday and in the 
meantime it is tire intention to make a 
application for extradition papers.

' Bentley’s Liniment is the best white 
Limant at. It is unequalled for Sprains, 
Bruises, and all soreness of the limbs or 
muscles. The price, ten cents (10 çts.), 
places it within, the reach of all. Large 
bottle containing three tim'es as muqb for 
twenty-five cents.

Now York, May 5.—The ocean liners 
arriving of late are averaging 1,000 immi
grants each and the health officer of the 
port and the corps of murine hospital sur
geons who examine the new arrivals a 
second time when they reach Ellis Island 
;irc kept busy watching that no eases of 
contagion get into the city. iStcerage pas
sengers with su.rc ryes are rejected and on 
Saturday among 1,122 German immigrants 
on a vessel from Hamburg, a ease of small
pox was discovered. The patient was sent 
to the pot house and over 100 pa-'cngers 
were removed from the vessel to !hdlinan 
island. A «teamer from Marseilles which 
arrived here today had three cases of 
smallpox among lier 1.173 steerage passen
gers. They were also sent to the pest 
house and 210 immigrants who were in the 
infected compartment of the ship were 
sent to join the other suspects at the 
lower quarantine.

ÜI Asthma,- Victoria..It. C„ May 4—The steamer 
Dqnube brings news at* the arrival at 
Dawson ot Peter Dow and party from the 
Tiinana, alter two years' travel through 
that district. They toil of the discovery 
of a great- mountain of prophetic quartz 
west oi Tulvana River, which could he

on tin- mountain, 
white a ad there wire pinnacles standing 
to a height of llht) feet on the mountain.

Two miners were lost during the search 
for this ledge, and lived on berries several 
days before, they were found. Gold was 
found -in all the pieces of quartz tested in 
a crude manner by the miners.

You’ve tried almost every
thing for it, haven’t you? 
And we presume you are 
about discouraged. Now 
what do you think of our 
idea ot buriv.hing-in the 
medicine, bringing it right 

«#r‘-ey up to the diseased part? 
It looks reasonable, doesn’t it ? And 
it’s successful, loo.
When you inhale Vapo-Cresolene 

ypur breathing becomes easy, the 
wheezing ceases, and you drop to 
sleep. For croup and whooping- 
cough it’s a quick cure.

for many miles glistoning like snov/ 
The quartz was pureFor two weeks she liad acted in an er

ratic manner.
Miss Raymond’s real name was Mrs. 

meetings today in the coal districts and Schaffer. Her husband died 10 years ago. 
there was evidence of the intense interest. Her maiden name was Ltipsine. 
in the tax question felt by both miners Greenville duvet ion, Me., May 5—A bad 
and owners, but the result of the confer- -washout at Fast Squaw Brook Bridge, 47 

show that the miners are by no 
means unanimous aw expected in support 
in a general strike. Chairman Briggs of 
the joint conciliation board of the York- hours yesterday and has interfered with 
white miners, lias issued a manifesto to 1 raftic today. Heavy rad ns weakened the 
the then to the effect that although he is f()Un(].Ltj011 Gf the bridge and washed1 a 
stronglv opposed to the impost, ne con- „ . , .,
aiders it most unwise to take such a big quantity of rocks and earth on ti 
grave step as stopping the collieries. Sev- track. A gang of workmen has been at 
era] minera’ councils have issued similar work there and the damage will be 
advice to the men. Paired tonight.

bmiles below here, delayed the noon train 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad five

ences
Vessels of 4,000 tons can ascend the St. 

I^awrencc to Montreal, a distance of 100 
miles from the sea. Only one other river 
in the world, -the Amazon, is navigable to 
such a distance for cralt os large.

cn
10

Viipo-Cresileun is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The vaporizer a.id Lamp, which should las; a life
time, and a boiue of ircsuleue complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies Vt Cresoteuc 25 cents and 50 cenus. 
Illustrated too«lkl(H comalv.ir-g pbyslciani' testi- 
uièaials irec upon request. Y avo-Crk sc lli, e Co., 
isd Fulton St., Ae.v York. U.S.A.

There ig no sense in suffering with a 
headache when you may be quickly cured 
by Kumfort Headache Powders. Four in 
a packet 10c.

Kaffirs own ninè-tenths of the 12,006,000 
acres iff Naital.

Parts burns the wood o>f 1,000 acres oi 
forest a week. :*
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using

HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC
The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

Price 50 Cents
Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

.
: A

it

Three Bottles $1.25Ask Your Druggist for It. .<

f

gram # special cable from Loudon says: 
George Towns refuses to cover Gaudaur’s 
deposit in Imperial bank at Rat portage. 
He will deposit .1*100 with the London 
Sportsman and states that (laudauiv must 
rover the same and send along aitivies 
for approval and signature. Tom Sulli- 

for Towns,

SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAYrom Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 1 John; Leonard B, from New York for Sack- 
Phi ladelphia. ville.

Queenstown, May 6—Ard, stmr Wassau,
Tom St John via Halifax for Liverpool.
.London, May 5.—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
rom St John via Halifax.
Manchester, May 5.—-Sid, stmr Pydna, foi 

iatfcurst, NB.
Liverpool, May 6—«Sid, barque Valona, foi 

Hchibueto.

SHIP,, NEWS.
Boothbay, May 6—Ard, schr H R Emerson, 

from Hillsboro.
Newburyport, Mass, May G—'Sid, schr Cres

cent, for Hillsboro.
Hyannis, Mass, May 6—Ard, sclirs Fly- 

, iway, from Elizabeth port for Calais.
Portsmouth, NH, May 6—-Ard, schrs Am

erican, from Boston for Calais; Nimrod, from 
New York for York; Wm L Elkins, from 
New York for Biddeford; Abbie Ingalls,from 
Boston, for St John.

Boston, May G—Ard, stmrs Cumberland, 
.rom St John via Eastport and Portland; 
schrs Clara Rankin, from Meteghan; Susie 
Prescott, from Point Wolfe.

Sid—’Stmr Cumberland, for Portland, East- 
port and St John.

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

The Pastime Ath-lctic Club was crowded 
to the doors last night, there b:ing about 
7U0 persona in the hall, to witness a box
ing exhibition. The chic!' event of the 
evening was a 1.3-round go between- Dan 
Littlejohn, of this city, and Lilly Critch, 
formerly of Lynn, Mass., their managers 
having the exhibition under control.

The exhibition ended disastrously to the 
principals of the final boot, as they were 
both arrested by Chief Clark at the finish

t
ÏÏFriday, May 3. 

McLeau, from New York,
;s

Schr Rcwa, 322,
L) J Purdy, coal.

tiehr B B Hardwick, 123, Berry, from Ar- 
roya, J W Smith, molasses.

fccLr Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, from Kenne- 
buck, J E Moore, car stock, etc, for Rhodes 
Curry & Co.

'Suhr Walter Miller,
Ptrtli Amboy, N C ticott, coal.

Coastwise—Schr Westfield, 72, Dillon, from

•.ediex-champion, , speaking 
he will allow Gnudaur .€100 if he•says .

will agree to have the race fur the1 world’s 
championship on the Thames-

L#i i l

VhFOREIGN PORTS.

New- York, May 3—Ard, schr Cora May, 
rom South Amboy for St John.
Philadelphia, May 3—Old, stmr Semantha, 

or Chatham, NB.
City Island, May 3-<Bound South, schrs 

Pardon G Thompson, from St John; Canaria, 
rom St John: Victory, from Sackville; Clif- 
ord 1 White, from Port Greville, NS; C R 
•lint, from St John.
Dutch Island Harbor, May 3—Ard, schi 

^eoi!aid D, from New York for Sackville. 
Sid—Schr Hamburg, from New York foi 

Jalais.
Buenos Ayres, April 4—Ard,barque Abeona, 

rom Lunenburg, NS.
New York, May 1—Ard, barque White 

Wings, Matheson, from San Bias; schr* 
Tederick Roessner, Rogers, from Neuvitas; 
j A Plummer, Foster, and Abby K Bentley, 
'rice, from Norfolk.
Portland, May 3—Ard, schrs Pearline, from 

Barbados; G H Perry, from New York for 
<t John; Emma D Endicott, from New York 
or St John; Fortuna, from Boston for Hills-

VÏStallion Sold for $12,000.

Lacrosse, Wk, May 0—D. -I. Cameron 
today sold the trotting stallion Oh So 
(2.25) to Visas. Chapman, of Chi; ago, fur 
$12,000.

124, Barton, from v " v
AUtof file content.

Wm. Keefe was the referee for the even 
ing and the exhibition from the start to 
linisli was as oixlerly as any ever held in 
the city. In flic preliminaries, there 'were 
a number of good bouts. Young Regan, 
of the South Knd, and John Swan ton, of 
the North End, boxed four rounds to a 
draw. These were followed by Johnnie 
Cregan, of the South End, and George 
'Dixon, who were to have boxed six rounds. 
A swing on the jaw, near the last part of 
file third round, put Dixon out of the 
contest. Young Cowboy and Young Re- 

then boxed three short rounds, and by 
the time they were through, the stars of 
the evening, Littlejohn and Critch, were 
-rc-ady to enter the ring.

Doth men weighed in yesterday after- 
less than 140 pounds, and both look

Point Wolfe.
fcftnr Cumberland, from Boston via Port- 

land and Eastport, W G Lee.
Saturday, May 4.

Barry, Wm

1 I
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Stmr Oronsay, 2416, from 
Thomson & Co, bal.

•Schr Corinto, 
phia, J W Smith, coal.

-Schr Kalevala, 99, McDonald, from Syd
ney, A W Adams, coal.

p Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from 
New York, R C Elkin, coal.

Schr Wm Jones, 261, McLean, from New 
York, R C Elkin, coal.

Schr Beaver, 192, Huntley,
York, S F Hatfield, coal.

,Schr Sower, 124, Fardie, from Port Read
ing, D J Purdy, coal. ,

-Schr -Carrie Belle, 360, Gayton, from New 
, York, R C Elkin, bal.

Schr Frank and Ira. 97, Whittaker, from 
Perth Amboy, N" C Scott, coal.

Tug SpringhiU, 96, Cook, from Portland, 
Me, for Parrsboro.

Coastwise—Schrs Brisk, 20, Smith, from 
Hall's Harbor; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco; 
ltay G, 95, Wagslaff, from River Hebert; 
Alma, 60, Tufts, from Point Wolfe; Com
rade, 76, Reid, from Point Wolfe; Ena and 
Elsie, 9, Harvey, from Grand Harbor; Brisk, 
20 Smith, from Graud Harbor.

Sunday, May 6.
Stair Teodora de Larrinaga, 2598, from 

Manchester, bal, to load for South Africa, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr State of Maine Thompson,
Boston, W G Lee.

-Schr Wanola, Wagner, from New York,
J W Smith, coal.
a -Schr Rebecca W Huddell, from western
T«vi, bal.
*Bchr E C Gates, from western port, bal.

Monday, May 26.
Schr Emma D Endicott, from New York,

1’rigt Harry Stewart, 224, Brlnton, from 
Apalachicola, Joseph A Likely, pitch pine.

Schr Romeo, 111, Williams,from New York, 
P .McIntyre, coal.

•Schr Eltie, H7, Morrell, from New Haven, 
J W Smith, bal.

Schr D W B, ISO, Holder, from Boston, D J 
Purdy, oil.

Schr Onward, 92, Wasson, from Fall River, 
Sclir Abbie ICeast, 93, Erb, from New York, 

A W Adams, coal.
Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Perth 

Amboy, A W Adams, pitch, etc.
Schr Alice Maud, -124, Brlnton, from New 

York, N C Scott, coal.
Schr Avalon, 116, Howard, from Fall River, 

J W Smith, bal.
Schr Tay, 124, Cochran, from New York, 

p McIntyre, coal.
CoGStwisc—-Schrs Morning Star, 25, Prldle, 

from Moncton; Selina, 59, Matthews, from 
Point Wolfe; Gazelle, 47, Whldden, from 
Londonderry; Viking. 40, Richardson, from 
St. Andrews; Wood Bros, 68, Kingston, from 
tjuaco; Economist, 13, Parker, from Hall's 
Harbor: Glide, 80, Black; from Alma; Mait
land, 44, Morris, from Port Greville; Buda, 
20, Stuart, from Boaver Harbor; stmr Aurora, 
from Campobello.

He Used Icc.-First Milk Dealer-1 1>- 
vou put water in your inilk'f' S- crod Milk 
Dealer—* Sir, you in-ult me ! 1 use ice—
ict to dilute the mi k, but to make it cold.’ 
-Ohio State Journal.

*0Steamers.
Uabome, at London, April 21.
Whitefield, at Gloucester, April 22.
Basuto, from Cardiff via Halifax, April 20. 
Kronberg, to load in June.
Micmac, East Loudon via Halifax, April 7. 
Usher, from Port Glasgow, April 15.
Managra, from Clyde, April 28.

Ships.
Euphemia, at Genoa, April 11.
Norge, from Pensacola via Emsport, Feb 12. 
Victory, from Tonsberg, April 15. 
i’rojan, from Table Bay, prior to April 10. S! 

Barques.
>pind, from Alloa, April 27.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 12.
Vgostino Rornbo, from Havre, April 23. 
ulna, at Genoa, April 10.
Luigina,- from Genoa. April 13.
•Jmberto I, at Table Bay, Jan 20. 
iiambatisle, at Genoa, March 6.
Jognati, at Genoa, '2daroh 11.
Jilbhur, Pensacola^via Genoa. March 8. 
dawkesbury, at Pensacola,
Virginia, at Malaga, March 20. 
uancefleld, from Rosario via Philadelphia, 

March 12.

§898, Salter, from Phlladei- VLi
ÀrtYYHC-Sr lir A

WANTED. IN 1919.
T from New

be convicted. The jury will dit,agree.’’Agents—-Our Memorial Edition--
“ Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 

now icaly and will he foil id a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Fe 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the gr 
It a'soinciud» s a record of the King’s Life 
•.nd sketches of the Royal Fan ily It is'pro. 
usely illustrated with superior half-tor e en- 

^raxiiigs, printed in steei-plate, black ink oj 
due cuated paper, amoig which arc the 
Death Bed 8 jene, the body rep< sing in state, 
Funeral Prouesticnand Burial ot the Queen. 
We want ayents everywhere to In.mile this 
Memorial Volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
IL. A. H. MORROW, 59 Gxrdcii 8tieet, 
St. John, N. B.

Attorney—“You won’t
Attorney—‘T ’knowTt^'JNro of the members are man and wife/’

!

1

>oro.
Sid—Barque Addle Morrill, for Bahia 

Jlanea; Edward L Mayberry, for Bahis 
ilanca.
Philadelphia, May 3—Ard. stmr Sardinian, 

rom Glasgow and Liverpool via St John's 
tnd Halifax.

New York. May 3—Ard, ship Oweenee, fron. 
)ublin; barques L W Norton, from Zaza. 
Cld—Schrs Earl of Aberdeen, for Windsor; 

Tarry, for Walton; Phoenix, for Windsor; 
.Vandrian, for Shulee.
Sid—«Ship Charles S Whitney, for Cape

Cld—Stmr Cambroman, for Liverpool. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 3—Ard, schrs 

.V J Gordon, from Port Spain, Trinidad, f o 
ohn M Plummer, from Port Johnston foi 
lastport; Flyaway, from Elizabethport foi 
lalais; A Plummer, from Fortress Munro* 
or Bath; Charles L Jeffery, for Portland 
üice T Boardman, from Calais for New 
iOrk; Luta Price, from Dorchester for Nor- 
vieh, Conn.
Passed—Tug Gypsum King towing barg» 

le 20 and sohr Newburgh, from Windsoi 
ar New York; barque N B Morris, from 

schrs Hattie

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodjne
noon
ed in excellent condition for a good, 
spirited contest. Oitch uvs looked after 
by Bob, Hazen and Jade Campbell, and 
Littlejo-hn was being cared for by Billy 
Daley and Dan Britt.

Both men were clever and showed up h 
good form. After the men had boxed 
about a half minute the St. John man

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | CoghS, 
Diarrhoea,

March 15.
Colds,

Asthma,Dysentery Bronchitis,
BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which,be coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr, Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons .deceive purchasers by false representa- 
ions.

Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says :—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ”

\yildwood, at Pert Elizabeth, April 27. 
Aristos, from Arendal, March 20.
Ethel Clark, from Carabelle, March 20. 

Brigantines.
Harry Stewart, from Carabelle, March 25. 
Ora, at Ponce, April 12.

.landed a hard right swing on his oppon
ent’s mouth, which made the American 
'rather groggy and put him to the boards, 
lie was soon up and at it again in a game 
manner and on the second round came up 
quite fresh.

Littlejohn had much the better of the 
.contest, although On toll showed much 
cleverness and gamcne-js throughout. Ai 
ter the men hud boxed one minute on the 
ninth round a left on the jaw put Critch 
down and out for a long enough time to 
give the St. John man the decision.

It was not until the men started for 
their dressing rooms that Chief Clark 
placed them under arrest, and very few 
of the spectators knew anything about the 
men being arrested.

They were taken to the central station 
and placed in a cell for the night. Their 
managers called at the station and otlercd 
Ixiil for them, but it was not accepted. 
The charge against the boxers is for being 
principals engaged in a prize fight held in 
Sutherland’s hall.

from AG-ENTS WANTED— Ladies and Centiè me, aamen in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal
ary or commission to take hold of our line 
of patented specialties. We have something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today fer 

IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO'. P.
4-25

Shipping Notes.

Royal mail steamer Wassau, from St John 
irrived yesterday at Queenstown. particulars .

G. Box 62 C, St. John, X. B.
Furness liner Evangeline, from St. John, 

reached London on Sunday. WANTED—reliable DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 

* orates the nervous system when exhausted.

in every locality throughout Canada to in- 
troduoe our goods. Lacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roarls, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad 
vertisirig matter. Commission or salary 
$G0.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ited $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Out.

v*e\* York for Bear River;
', from St Margaret’s Bay for New York; 
l 1) Spear, from St John for New York. 
Boston, May 3.—Ard, schr Abbie & Eva 

looper, from Raritan River, NJ.
Sid—-Slmrs Boston, and Prince George, for 
armoutli; schr Two Sisters, for Sackville 
New London, Conn,. May 3—‘Sid, schr Setl 

-I Todd, from South Amboy fori Calais; Sen 
.tor Grimes, from New York for Calais.

Ma-Eean, Mass, Mtay 3—<91d, schrs Annit 
Lauria, Reporter, for New York.

Boothbay, Me, May 3.—Ard, schr Rosa 
Vluellcr, from New York.

Sid—Schr Lyra, for Boston.
Portland, May 3—Ard, stmr Maverick, from 

Rayonne.
Portland. Me, May 4.—Sid, stmr Cambro- 

uan, for Liverpool. May 5—iSchr Emma D 
dlndecott.

Rosario, March 12—Sid, barque Lancefleld, 
jrant, for Philadelphia.
Havana, April 25—Ard, barque Frederica. 

Ihurchill, .from Annapolis.
Boston, May 1—Ard, schrs Sallie E Lud 

am, Kelson, from Perth Amboy; Annie A 
Booth, French, from New York.

Fernandiua, Fla, May 1—Cld, schr Anni< 
T Bailey, Finley for Washington, DC. 

Buenos Ayres, April 4—Ard, barque Hefc- 
or, Morrell, from Boston.
Sid May 1-Ship Timaudra, Kierstead, for 

Port Natal.
Jacksonville, Fla, May 2—Cld, schr Congo, 

McKinnrn, fer Guadaloupc.
•New Orleans, May 2—Cld, stmr Ely, Corn- 

, ing, for Cei-ba.
I Boston, May 4—Ard, schrs Riverdalc, froir 
I 3t John; Harry Morris, from Quaco; Lyra. 
I rom St. John.
I Sid—Stmrs Vizcaina, for llopewcll Cape; 

Yarmouth, for Yarmouth.
Vineyard Haven, May 4.—Ard, schrs II A 

Holder, and Swallow, from St John for 
"^all River.
Ard and sailed—Schrs Laura C Hall, from 

Xpple River ofr Providence; Genesta, from 
>t John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 6—Sohr Gen- 
>ata reports that during .heavy easterly gale 
ff Seguin, a portion of her deckload of 
albs was washed overboard and lost. s&œsmÆrm

stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it bad 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
,1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNEKingston, Ja., May 6.—The British schr 
Uerra, Captain Roberts, which put in here 
for repairs March 28, after being damaged 

>y a storm March 8, on her trip from Fa- 
ardo, P. R., for Halifax, with molasses, and 
m which a survey was ordered, has com
peted her repairs and been granted a ccr- 
itlcate of seaworthiness. She has re-shippod 
1er cargo of molasses and sails shortly for 
Halifax.

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

Schr
IMPORTANT CAUTION.—The

IMMENSE SALE of this PR KM El) Y has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER- A

WANTED—Second Claes Female Teacher 
fo • District N<. 7, Kingston. Apply stating 
salary wanted. To take charge ot school May 
Lt. AddiessloH. McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Co. N. B:

wain TED—Parties to do knitting for ui 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according 
)y. We also want a man In each town tt 
took after our work. Bend stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 71 Ad
elaide SL. E. Toronto.

The Shamrock Trials.

Southampton, May 7—The Shamrock II 
had hcr second .‘••pin this morning. A fresh 
squall in northeast wind promised just the 
conditions the captain desired to supple
ment 'Saturday’s light breeze trial. The 
challenger set club topsail, and the Sham
rock I set a much larger club topsail. They 
had the wind dead aft down the water. 
The challenger went out under mainsail 
and topsail only. The Shamrock 1 set a 
jib. At the start the challenger ran out 
ahead, but the Shamrock I, catching a 
1 letter breeze, soon began to overhaul her. 
The challenger set a jib and staysail, but 
though the breeze here was light and the 
water smooth, the Shamrock 1 held close 
astern, losing nothing from Netley to Cal- 
sluxt* There they hauled into the wind 
and reached along in a fresher breeze, the 
challenger leading by half a minute pass- 

passengers to Newfoundland by tlic Allan 'no Uic Spit light, 
liner Siberian dropped a bottle overboard . T . .
on September 9, when a day out from New- the Constitution Launched,
roundland. The bottle was picked up on „ . , „ ...... . , ,,
February 26 at the north side of the island Bristol, L. L. May ti V> ith lier hull
of Tiree, Argyleshire, and it was despatched gaily decorated with flags and lier dock 
to St. John's, in accordance with a request well filled with sailors, the yacht Constitu- 
contained in a message inside the bottle.The fcjon waH christened this evening by Mrs. 
bottle was floating ou the waves about 17(1 w Duncan. A platform had been
days, and so must have travelled in the gulf , ,stream almost in a direct line about ten under the bow ot the boat, and on
miles a day.—Halifax Herald. t'lls Mrs. Duncan stood.

At the sound of a gong Mrs. Duncan, 
with a dainty banner in one hand and a 
bottle of-champagne in the other, dashed 
the battle on the bott\ and, as the wine 
gushed in sparkling foam on the pfow of 
the sleek racer, the yacht acquired motion 
and slowly began lier descend into the 
water. With the breaking of the bottle 
Mrs. Duncan, in a clear voice, said: ‘T 
christen t-hee Constitution.’’

?
London, May 6.—The Norwegian barque 

Ulna, which sailed frotn Table Bay on April 
3 for Halifax, has arrived at St. Helena 
*ith her captain dead.

According to the record of American and 
foreign shipping, the master of the barque 
Luna, was M. B. Nielsen, who was also 
jwner of that vessel.

... - 'DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
34 Uivat Kussel j iB the TRUK PALLIATIVB in Neural-

.SlrPCt.
' LON LON. W . fiJ. T. DAVENPORT gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

I have a choice lot of 
Fresh Field and Gar
den Seeds, including 

i2 Varieties of Tople Peas. Also, 10 Varieties of Beans; Beets, Carrots, 
Turnips, Parsnips, Lettuce and Radish; American and Canadian 
Timothy-Seed, at lowest prices. J. K. HAMM,

Marsh Bridge, St. John, N. B.

San Francisco, May G—Reinsurance on the 
>hip Manchester from New York to Yoko- 
loma, 253 days out, has advanced from 65 to 
>6 per cent. The Manchester is a big, 
■lumsy ship, not noted for speed. The only 
>ther overdue ship on the list now is the 
xmerican vessel John McDonald, which re
liai ns at 90 per cent, reinsurance. There is 
.ittle hope expressed for the McDonald. Her 
3argo of Cumberland coal makes her a bad 
risk. It is the general belief that the coal 
Has taken fire, and that the ship and all on 
board have perished. The McDonald is out 
227 days from Baltimore for this city.

Cleared.
Schr Clayola, -Miller, for New York, Dunn

Iros.
Coastwise—Schrs Minnie C, Outhouse, for 

Tiverton; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free
port; Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River He
bert; James Barber, Ells, for Quaco.

Coastwise—Schrs Bear River, Woodworth, 
for Port George; Lone Star, Richardson, for 
North Head; Temperance Bell, Tufts, for 
Point Wolfe; Mable, Cole, for Sackville, 
Essie C, Whelpley, for Alma: Ella, Cheney, 
for Grand Harbor; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; 
Greville, Baird, for Wojville; Packet, Ges- 
ncr, for Bridgetown;'Susie X, Merriam, for 
Windsor; Lena Maud, Giggey, for Sackville.

Stale of Maine, Thompson, for

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FARM OF THK LATH

M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALK.-Farm of 
about one hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation and the rest well wooded and 
watered, with;'comfortable house and barns 
anil orchard for saie on favorable terms. 
Place is beautifully situated, about 4.*, miles 
from I. C. It. station, St. John, on the Ken- 
n< bdccasie, at end of Sai.dy Point Road, and

liable for a miik farm and summer resi
dence. Cuts about twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large p rtion of purchase money 
could remain on mortgage. Fur terms, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas a ve
nue. or C. G. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince 
William street-. if

FOR .SALE—Farm, containing 100 acres, 
situated on the Bay of Fundy, five miles 
above St. Martins. Thirty-five acres cleared. 
Good pasturage. Convenient for fishing. 
House and barn in good repair. For par
ticulars apply Lo Mrs. S. K. Daly, 158 Duke 
street.
~ F’aTc.M FUH SALE (Ml TO LET—Known as 
the Henry Russell farm, ICO acres, next Wal
lace’s -Shipyard, Gardners Creek, St. John 
county. House on place. Cuts :5 tons of 
hay. Apply to Alexander Morrison, Willow 
Grove, or J. King Kelley, Barrister, St.

4-34-im, w.

FOP. SALE—Elias Harmer’e Fine uusi- 
nesv Property at Mechanics* Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Pénob- 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as chere is no 
other store within 10 miles and It Is located 
near the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and Pellet River where there Is a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Elias Manner, 
Norton. N. B w
" FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

"David tile Shepherd Boy, In first clars con
dition; will be soid at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf. ____ ________________________
"FUR-SALE—The Hotel known as the 
Bartlett House. Large stable in connection; 
situated on Prince William street, St. Steph
en, N. It.; hotel partly furnished; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, sw.
—iSWIN‘E FOR SALE—Any one wishing to 
purchase first-class pure bred large white 
Yorkshire pigs at a small price should write 
to Alfred E. Slipp, Central Hampstead, N.

4-13-^w w.
' KKlHTY-FIVïVÀCRE FA RM >0RESALE- 
The undersigned offers for sale his pleasant
ly located farm, about central between the 
villages of Baie Verte and Port Elgin, one 
mile from each. For further particulars 
apply to undersigned. J. T. Murray, Port 
Elgin, N. 'B.
—FOR SALE—1 Marino Engine, 18 H. P.. 
second baud, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 la H. P. 
Stationeries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by 6 ft., 1 eet 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
band. We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 48-68 Smythe St., St. John,
N. B. Teûeplione %8.

HOME WORK.
Any person wishing to work whole or 

spare time can earn good wages. W-e furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn freo, expresaage 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars addreas: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co.. Toronto. Canada.

!8 SU

Steamer 
Boston, W G Lee.

Schr Centennial, Priest,for Boston, A Cush
ing & ^°-

Schr Maggie Miller, MoLean, for Boston, 
A Cushing & Co.

S'-hr Pandora, Holder, for Boston, Cutler

32
a

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B.

Sid—« Schrs Thistle and Prudent.
Passed—Sclirs Reporter, from St John foi 

New York; John Stroup, from St John for 
for 1 New York; Annie Laura, from St John for 

New York: Fraulein, from St John1 for Prov- 
dence; Jennie C, from St John for Fall 
River.

Hyannis, Mass, May 4—Ard, schr Leon- 
ird B, from Port Johnson for Sackville.

City Island, May 4—-Bound south, tug Gyp
sum King, from Hantsport, N'S, with schr 
Newburgh and barge J B King No 20, fron 
Windsor.

Bound East—Stmr Silvia, for Halifax. 
Boston, May 5.—Ard. stmrs Boston, fron 

Yarmouth: Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth: 
| ichrs F Richard, from Meteghan; Joliette, 

rom St John.
New York, May 4—Cld. schr Helen Shaf 

tor, for Perth Amboy; 3. sclirs Harry, foi 
-Va 1 ton; Wandrian, for Shulee; Earl of Aber 
lecn. and Phoenix, for Windsor.

Ard 4—Barque Bowman B Law, fron 
Westport ; sclir Tyree, from Pernambuco. 

Amsterdam, May 3—Sid, barque Prospero-e 
lav de, Chiesa, for St Johu.

Buenos Ayres, April 13—Sid, schr Gypsum 
'Smperor, Taylor, for New York.

San .fuan. PR, April 1Ô—«Sid. schr Etta A 
itimpsou, Hogan, for Jacksonville, Fla.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 5—Ard, schrf 
Jora May, from South Amboy for St John 
Victor, from St John for New York.

Salem, Mass, May 5—Sid. schrs Abbie In- 
;alls. for St John: Josie, Hook, for Bangor 

Boston, May 4—Ard, schrs Riverdale, from 
It John; Harry Morris, from Quaco; Lyra, 
.'rom St John.

Insures Love and a Ha ppy Home For All
Ho w any man may quickly cure himself 

after years of fullering **''••• sextta.1 weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicoecl , 
etc., and enlarge small vu» oigans to lull, 
sizeand vigor. Simply send y.. ur iixin ;e ami

& Co.
Coastwise—-Schrs Gazelle, Haines,

Hantsport; Westfield, Dalton, for Point 
Wolfe; L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; Glide, 
Black, for Alma: Uranus, McLean, for St.

Wood Bros, Kingston, for Quaco;
4-21, w, 3i.BIRTHS.George:

Herbert Rice, Coraeau, for Meteghan; Jane 
I, Day, Coates, for Annapolis; Buda, Stuart, 

- Beaver Harbor.

Tel. 90S.
EARLE—At Lancaster Heights, on the 4th 

inst., to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Earle, a eon. EPPS'S COCOASailed.
stmr Tantallon, for Barry.
Stmr Loyalist, for London, via Halifax. 1MARRIAGES.

COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL
DAVIS-GAIE—Un Monday, April 29, at the 

residence of the bride's parents, Leinster 
street, by the Rev. T. J. Deinstad-t, Alfred 
Davis to Emma Cale, both of St. John.

BRUW'N'ELL-H A-RjN ED—A t the residence 
of the brides parents, Carleton, West End, 
on the 6th inst., by the Rev. Wm. Penna, 
Fred W. Brownell, of .Fairville, N. B., to 
Annie Eva Iiarned, of Carleton, West End, 
city, youngest daughter of A. X. Iiarned.

CANADIAN PORTS. E
.vlirauiiclii. May 3—Aid, stmr Homerica, 
uldwcll, from .Miramicbl.
Miramicbl, Mby 4—Ard, stmr Prima, from 

Sew York.
Yalifax, May 4—Ard, stmrs Grecian, from 

.Jjverpool Via St Join's, Nfld; Basuto, from 
, -.-diff; schrs Moravia, from Ponce, P R;

Glouceeter, Mass, for

National League Yesterday.
At Boston.

1R.II.E. Mo o x—3 3 3 
0—2 6 3

Boston.................0 1 2 0
Brooklyn. . . .1 0 0 U 

Batteries—Pittingcr and Ktitridge; Hughes 
and McGuire. Attendance, 2,000.

At New York.

t u 1%

Golden Hope, from 
* 0 Banks, for bait (and cleared).

Uay 5—Ard. stmr Yarmouth, from Bos
ton: barque Celuca, from Bermuda.

>li rami chi, May 4.—Ard, stmr Pandosia, 
Grady, from Tyne.

Roches Pohit, May 5—Passed, stmr Dam- 
from Liverpool for St John's, Nfld, 

and Halifax.
Chatham, May G—Ard, barque Romanoff, 

Dfllliousle; stmr Lysaken, from Fleet-

R.H.E.
New York. ..1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—4 8 0 
Philadelphia. ..0 0 0 0 V 0 » (> 0—0 G 3 

Batteries—Matthcwson and Smith; Dona
hue and Douglass. Attendance, 3,90u.

At Cincinnati.

!

DE aTHS.
SUPPER

HUTCHINSON—On Wednesday, the 3rd 
.inst., Rebecca 6. Hutchinson, widow of 
William Hutchinson, Esq., and daughter of 
the late Peter Reed, in the 73rd year of her 
age.

HAWKER—On Wednesday, the 1st Inst., 
_after a long illness, entered into rest, George 
P. S. Hawker, in his 25th year.

WILLIAMS—At Holder ville, Kings Co., on 
May 2, of pneumonia, James Dorsett, only 
son of Ren forth and Bertha Williams, aged 
3 months.—Boston papers please copy.

F 'L EWE'LL ING.—At Oak Point, Kings- 
county, N. B., on Saturday, 4th May, 1901, 
Mrs. Mary O. Fleweiling, relict of the late 
George T. Flewelling, aged 71 years.

FROST—At Lower Norton, Kings county, 
on May 3rd, after a short illness of blood 
poisoning, Jacob Bradshaw Frost, youngest 
son of the late William T. and Maria Frost, 
aged 16 years, leaving a sorrowing mother, 
one brother, two sisters aud a large circle 
of friends to mourn their loss.

EPPS'S COCOAR.II.E.
Cincinnati ..0 01181000—897 
St. Louis ...3 0 1 0 1 4 0 0 4—13 H 3 

Batteries—Phillips, McFadden and Newton 
and Bergen; Jones, Sudhoff and Ryan. At
tendance, 3,500.%

American League.

L. W. KNAPP, M.D.

address to Dr. L W. Knapp, 1822 Hull Or I H Rv^in
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladh ! * ,
send the free receipt with full directions so LatG SpôCiallSt in New York 
that any man can easily cure himself at ! Eydi Ear and Throat Hospitals, 
home. This is certainly a most generous I ACClirElCy ifl Fitting GlflLSS68.
oHer and the following extracts takeu from j High-grade Spectacleware. 
his daily mail show what men think of his 1 SL.NtfhX. N. B.
generosity.

Dear Sir
for vours of recent date 1 have Bh en

a thorough tese ami the lvenefU b 
e* troordinary. It has completely braced rreup.
Ï am just as vigorous as when a boy aud jrou 
cannot realize how happy I am " e

“Dearhir:—Your method 
Results were extc ilv what 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
went, is entirely satisiactoiy.’*

“Dear Sir:—Yours was received and I had no 
trouble in making use ’< f the receipt as directed 
ami eim truthfully sav it is a Ivon to weak men.
I am gréatly improved in size, strength and vigor.'

All eorrespondenceis strictly confidential.mall ' 
ed in plain scald envelope. The receipt is free 
f r the asking ami he wants every man »o havF it.

from, 
wood for Newcastle.

Yarmouth, May 2—Ard, barque Alice Reed, 
Ford, fi'om Boston-

--T3E At Detroit.City Island, May 5— Bound south, schrs 
Hattie (', from St Margarets’s Bay, NS; Adi. 
j Shortland, from St John; R I> Spear, from 
St John; Jessie Hart, 2nd, from Calais, Me.

Philadelphia, May 6—Ard, schr Manuel R 
,Cuza, from St John via Vineyard Haven.

City Island, May 6—Bound south, schrs 
Garfield White, from Point Wolfe via Bos
ton; Alice T. -Boardman, from Calais.

Washington, May 6—-Ard, schr Wm Mar- 
;bal 1. from St John.

Pernambuco, April 15—Ard, schr Kipling, 
rom Halifax, etc.
l o t-amt. May 6—Ard, stmr Cumeria, from 

'volition.
Cld—Stmr Straihnevis.’Tor Loudon; barque 

•'homas A Godard, for Rosario.
Calais, May G—Ard, schrs Sarah A Reed. 

B L F2aton, from New York: Freddie Eaton,
J Kennedy. (’ W Dexter, Julia & Martha, 
Wm Duveu, from Boston.

Vineyard liuven, Maas, May 6—Sid, schr 
Ruth Robinson.

Passed—Schrs Ayr, from New York foi
st John; Genesta, ordered to City Island.

Salem, Mass, May 6—Ard and all sailed,
schrs Seth M Todd, from New York for
Calais; Sarah Eaton, from New York for
Calais; Hattie E King, from Port Johnson 
for St John; Prudent, from New York for 
St John; Thistle, from New York fori St 
John; S A Fownes, from New York for $$t

BRITISH PORTS. R.H.E.
Detroit ............. 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—5 11 2
Cleveland. . .0 20001 01 0—1 9 1 

Batteries—Yeager and Buelow; Hart aud 
Wood. Attendance, 1,3U0.
At Philadelphia.

Cape Town, April 9—Sid, barque Florence 
i; i>dgett, Kay, for Barbados.
' Belfast, May 3—Ard, stmr Malin Head, 

from John via Dublin.
Liverpool. May 2—Ard. stmr Lusitania, 

f-tmi St John and Halifax.
* Manchester. May 2—Ard, stmr Manchester 

<*itv from St Jojin via Halifax.
Xr'drossan, April 30—61d, stmr Bangor, for

jgjramichi.
London 

ypcdiae,
Preston,

æ 'harlottetown,
Liverpool. May 2—Sid, barque Ragna, for 

miit'Mj- 
e,e Town
Voc, rrom

NOTICE.Please ac. ept my sincere thanks 
vour treat- • 

h*p t een
APPLICATION will be made to Legislature 

at its next session for tbv? passing of an act 
to incorporate a company by the name of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
and the erection of cottages and otflier build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the same, aud with sueh other powers 
as may be incident thereto.

St. John. N. B.. Jan. 14th. 18m.

yo
lit ;R.H.E.

Baltimore ...0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0—5 9 3 
Philadelphia . .1 o 0 o 0 0 5 0 x—(i io 5 

Batteries—Howell and Robinson; 
and Powers. Attendance, 3,920.

At Milwaukee.

worked >*e*utifully
T need ntl. Strength

Fraser

May 3—Sid, barque Victor, for
R.H.E.

Milwaukee. ..0 0 1 0 0 2 0 b 0—3 g j
Chicago............... 0* 2 1 0 1 0 2 0 x—6 8 2

Batteries—Hawley and Connor; Griffith and 
Sullivan. Attendance, 1,000.

At Washington.

May 2—Sid, barque Erminia, for B.
PEI.

Successful Seal Season.
Mi , May 5—Ard, stmr Mantinea, 

St. John—ordered to East Lon- MISCELL ANEOUS.î
R.H.E.

Washington . .1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 o—5 n
Boston ..............2 4 0 0 1 0 2 0 n—9 9 0

Batteries—Lee and Clark; Lewis and Crig- 
er. Attendance, 2,500.

St. John’s, Xfl<lv. May G.—The season's 
seal fishery came to n close last night with 
the arrival of the sealer Virginia Lake. 
The total catch was 350,000 seals, valued 
at >000,000. There was not a single 
fatality among the 5,000 men engaged and 
only orne vessel, the Hope, was lost.

I. $ FAMIl-V KNITTER.::

d's: rd. May 4.—Passed, stmr Evangeline, 
, TlZ“<i Juba for London.

Mil,tester, May 4-Sld, stmr Pydna,
,-ossley f°r Miramicbl.

svdueV NSW, May 2-Ard, ship Geo T 
Hay Spl=e>- trom Melbourne.

Krow Brad- May 6-JPassed, stmr Domin- 
, from Portland tor Liverpool.

=; Helena, May 6-Ard, barque Luna, trom 
for Halifax.

Nfld, May fi—Ard, stmr Corean,

TRAPPERS AND FISHERMEN reap
harvest by learniii"-from me howto catch 
a-iy animal that runs nr any fish that swims.

J. Kierstead, 
5 4 4i

4-3-61, d lm w. Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED. Recipe* and particular* $1 
Write for particulars, Blinda» Shelia P. ().. Queens (Jo., N. B.
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas ........... .......... .......................................
Out.

Eastern League.
At Hartford—Hartford, 8; Worcester, 7.
At Syracuse—Syracuse, H; Providence, 9.
At Montreal—-Montreal, 5; Buffalo. 1.
At Rochester—Rochester. 2; Toronto, 3.

Gaudaur and Towns.
Toronto, May 6—(Special)—The Tele-

y “It was understood that the cashier had 
been a lamb in Wall street.”

“Therefore.” said I, with a happy smile, 
“he skipped. ”—Indianapolis Press.

A man needs 1,600 pounds weight of food 
in a >eai\ a woman 1.200 pounds, a child 
of six about- 000 pounds.

PRICE $8.00
Table Ba> 

-St John's,
Mention this paper.
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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass TrimmingsSt. John Markets.till GIT El HUH0WNEÏ THE PEDDLER. Country Market—Wholeeal*. A SPLENDID LINE OP THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.
Beet (butchers) per o&roacs.. 0.06 to 0.08 
Beef (country) per qt 
Bacon (smoked) rolls 
Bee on (smoked) breakfast 0.13
Butter (tubs).............
Butter (lump)...........
Butter (rolls)............
Beets, per bbl..........
Buckwheat meal, per cwt .... 1.26 
Chickens, per pair.. ..
Calf skins......................
Carrots, per bbl...........
Cabbage, per doz..........
Fowl, per pair............
Hama (smoked)............
tildes, per lb............
Lamb, per carcase.. .
Begs.................................
Làrd.............................
Lamb skins..................
Lettuce, per doz........
Mutton, per carcass.. .
Fork (carcass)............
Pork, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bbl.. ..
Parsnips, per bbl.. ..
Shoulder (smoked).. ..
Squash, per cwt...........
Socks, per do*..............
Turnips, per .bbl.........
Veal, per carcass..

0.03 “ 0.06
0.11 “ 0.14

" 0.14
.... 0.16 “ 0.18

.......0.16 “ 0.18
. .. 0.20 “ 0.22
.. .. 1.00 “ 1.25

" 1.60 
.... 0.50 “ 0.80

.. 0.00 " 0.08
. .. 1.00 “ 1.00
.... 1.00 ■* 1.50
.... 0.60 “ 0.80
. .. 0.12 “ 0.1S
. .. 0.05 “ 0.06
.... 2.50 “ 4.50
.... 0.08V2 “ 0.09 
.... 0.13 “ 0.14
........ 10 “ 0.00

. .. 0.60 “ 0.60 
.. .. 0.07 “ 0.09
.... 0.06 “ 0.07
.... 0.00 “ 18.00 
. ..0.75 “ 1.26
. .. 1.26 “ 1.50
. .. 0.08 “ 0.10 
.... 2.50 “ 3.00
.... 1.76 “ 2.00

. ,.. 0.40 “ 0.50
. ..0.06 “ 0.08

Iron and Hardware Association 
Grants Clerks’ Request.with tufts of fresh green grass which she 

gathered from a garden by the path The 
woman led Owney away. She brought him 
to a graveyard off the street. An old wind- 
worn chapel stood in the midst. There was 
a sheltered comer, sweet with violets. A 
mound rose out of the violets.

“My brother an’ his wife are lyin’ here,

[Concluded.]
He ran down the road and past the cor

ner. The white line of the bog track wts 
out before him. Coming along it was the 
colt his father had shod. The shafts of the

7TIV

At a meeting of the St. John Iron and 
Hardware Association last evening, it was 
unanimously agreed to close all the hard
ware stores at 1 o’clock on Saturdays dur-cart were bu piping over the ground upon 

each aide of the beast. With every bump 
the colt shivered in affright. Owen Joyce 
etood close by a lone thorn on the roadside.
He waited until the colt was trotting by.
He stepped ont and seised the bridle. He him.”
tied the eolt to the skeough and- undid the “Then I think it’s time that ye should 
chain* that held-the shafts. As he, did this rear children of your own,” said the peddler, 
he noticed'’om or two circular dints upon, And by the time Patrick s eve next came I present idea of the association is 
the. wood, just where it h& snapped. round, the faded woman was sitting by her the excursion to be confined to the mer-

“Thank. be to God !” -id’Owen Joyce, hu.bapd’s h*rth in the thatched house be- ^VZ^Turffig ™ Lorn
out loud. ÏJe took.» clasp knife from his ! aide her Connaught smithy. And her own ^0"nt _ wcre ele^ted members, 
pocket. He raised splinters over the child wafe sleeping upon her bosom. M.A.P, J evening’s meeting was held in Air.
dints and blotted them out. He untied the --------------- ------ J. J. Bivrrys office. Those signing the
colt and led him to the officers. j How Nice. tctl M*

Tis in a bog-hole ye may go look for -------- Avity & Sons, James Robertson Com-
your man, I’m thiiihin’,” he said. «•Charley, dear,’’ said young Mrs. Tor- pany. Ltd., H. H. Horton & Son, Kerr

“What may ye have wanted with him, *‘I ani going to turn over a new leaf.” & Robertson, S. Hayward & Co., Ltd.,
good sirs’” asked the smith. “in what connection ?" Emerson & Fisher, f.& E. K^Burpee,

.txi J .t “I’m going to stop being superstitions. I M. E. Ager, James Addison. On helm ItHe killed a neighbor in q have always disliked to begin anything on of the clerks, Vice-President MacMichael
fair of Caltro,” anewered the officer. tie Friday » | thanked the association,
got away to his sister, and she hid him for “Yes. It is very silly of you.”
days. She got «way with him this morn- "Well, your arguments have convinced
. ,, 6 me. You know that new dress I was talk-
’““The man let out they were bound for 1D?.£^y0"„about? ’

Dublin," said Owney. “But the denied it. “Well, I’m going to start out and buy | Groom Shoots Himself as Carriage Called 
They got a shoe on the colt hero. Father the material on Friday, just to show I’m not 
wanted them to see to tlieir shafts, but she afraid.”—New York Woild. 
said they hadn’t time. She said they were t 
goin’ t’ their grandfather’s funeral. The 
shafts are lyin’ below oti the road.”

“She’d lose her seul with a lie to save her 
brother,” said one of the officers.

“*ïwn’t often ye’d meet with a sister 
like that,” said Owen Joyce. He made no 
mention o! the heavy mallet. He said 
nothing about tÿe dints he had seen upon 
the brokeu«ehaft8. He walked by the offi- 

to the pface where they lay. The offi- 
ex&mined them. They paid it was

Ü» 1 ing the months of June, July and August. 
I The association adjourned until the sec- 

said the faded woman. “An’ in my cabin ond Afcynday in September. A committee 
out in the street I’ve reared his children for | was appointed, consisting of ^ W. H.

Thorne, Thomas McAviity, John P. Mac- 
intyre, A. M. Rowan and John J. Barry 
to consider date and nature of an excur
sion on the river during the summer. v~r> it:{

Has new Roll Toÿ Rails, Brass ' 
Rings and Scrolls.Has Bow Foot and Brass 

Arched Top Rails.
$16.50$14.50

:A
j

Is•l
e.x car ex stmPROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per bbl 19 25 to 19 75 
Pork, mess 17 75 to 18 25
PEI prime mess, “ 17 75 to 18 25
Plate beef, “ 14 25 to 14 75
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11 to 00 12$

lb 0C 18 to 00 21
23 to 25
11 to 11$
09 to 09$
10 to 10

1 65 to 75
50 to 60

J

JxSUICIDE ON WEDDING DAY. Butter, dairy.
Butter, oreamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 
Lard, compound,
Ki/gs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onioas, per lb

"tN rw
All Brass Bed. 

Has Bow Foot.
[■ Has, Bow Foot, Half Brass, 

Handsome Pattern.% 15.50$25.00for Him. \

St. Louis, Mo., May 6—William D. Ben- itoCroupe, Goughs and Colds are all quickly 
cured by Pyny-Baàeam. It lessens the I der committed suicide while a carnage was 
cough almost instantly, and cures readily vouung at the door to take him to his 
itihe most obstinate cold. Manufactured by I wedding. He was found a few minutes 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. I ]ater bv'ttie frieI1(fa vvtio went to his 
25c. Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

MSB.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 4 00 to 

“ talker, “ 30 to
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Oanso, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

No 2,
Shad, hf- 

GKAIN.
Qats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, lti’s.
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bbi 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

25
40to. m 50 to 60

to suinmun him.
He was to have been married at the 

church at 2 o’clock to Miss Annie Kienle. 
Miss Kienle was at Bender’s home this 

“See here!” ye’led the theatrical mana- I morning, but shortly after noon left l'or 
ger, “you call this play a rural drama, her own home to prepare for the vediting, 
don't you?” I She and Bender appeared in the best ot

“Ido,” replied the modest author. I spirits.
“And you claim to be a realist?” After she left Bender went to his room,
“Well, I’ve introduced the old oaken supposedly to dress for the ceremony. He 

bucket, and the barnyard fowls, and all baj not been absent more than 10 min- 
that.” , utes when the carriage drove up to the

The manager tore his hair. “But where s door gayly decorated with white satin 
the mortgage?" he shrieked. “Who ever I r;bbons ills friends went to his room 
heard of a farm-house w,tho"“ and found him lying upon the bed beside
‘ff W rid his wedding clothes. He had shot himself
off in the last «ctf -N. A . World. _ unconscious. He died soon after

00to
00 to

Left Out. to
to 00

DOWLING BROTHERS, : : : 1 *: 95 King Stree
The Laraest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-Made Jackets, Capes 

Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

00 to 
75 to and

cere 0 40
cera
clear they had snapped away from the cart. 
Oared walked after the officers as they went 
slowly over the bog, keeping sharp eyes to 
the right and the left. They came to a ho! - 
low fringed with rush and reed. Slime and 
black nrad was within this border.

“See 1” said one of the officers to the 
other, “here is where the brute backed in! 
Look hew the place is trampled ! Take 
care, and don't go too close, man, unless ye 
want the mud to swallow ye up!”

They rode back past the smithy. Owen 
Joyce followed them.

“Ye were very glib givin’ information,” 
said his father to him, when the men were 

He did not like this spirit in his

390 38 to 
4 10 to 
4 10 to 

12 00 to
Ladies'10

New Spring.«20
50 Vti Costumes./%

#JACKETS.62
00 JACKET AND SKIRT READY^00

Al6464
TO WEAR.S6060 TOK LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'.4343 OVER 100 SAMPLE SUITS TO BE SOLD 

HALF THEIR VALUE.

jiw. proprietors o£ Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, ding, she found a policeman standing
_____ _____ . __________ | over Bender’s dead body, and fainted. His

friends can give no reason for his act.
The wedding ceremony this afternoon 

I was to have been a double one. Miss Hen- 
“Ths is the parlor, eh?’ tentatively re- rieMa Hende,., a sister of the suicide, and 

marked the house agent, who was looking The(xlore Killv were to have been married
over tlie heuse. ., ,. I at the same time as Bender and Miss

told,” ..id Owen. “If she didn’t, she’d ; lt the^urLroom-Ih?got sëven daughters, J^ndtlrc mamed! thTopmîon

have held her tongue. __ y°u kuoWl | being that the wedding arrangements had
“She'll not talk mush where she is now,” 1 *,r I g01ic so far that there was no necessity of

delaying the ceremony on account of the 
brother.

father I The other members of Bender's family
<cr,.'___ _ -1,-1-. torn»’ he said They’ve no sense, men haven’t; the very were absent at the time of the suicide,
“Give me what « comm to me he said. ^ 0fthem dont properly know the differ- attending the funeral of the elder Mr.

“I’m tired of the life here. 111 buy an ass ence between their souls and their stomachs; | Bender’s brother, in Belleville,
an’ a cart packed with dtlf ware an’ go an(j they fancy that they are a-wrestling 
thravel ” . I with their doubts when real'v it is their

The father was willing to give him hi. H ^ '

portion and let him go out into the world
and forget the girl who w„ swamped in ^ D & L Mentihol PlMter fa the moot , dm p., , 1S
the morass. Owen got the blessing of his lairgely ^ in Canada. For backadheand Telegraph Operators Perilous Ride ot ID 
parents and weat forth to see the world. f muscnflair pains there’s nothing equal [ Miles.

He struck across the bog, and over every to irt. Each plaster in an air-tight tin, 
branched from the track lie led 25c. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

And every cabin he

wsM5030
A magnificent showing of beautiful Jack- 

X ets, Capes and Boas for shoulder and neck 
wear. The new jackets are tight-fitting or 
loose, short or long, elaborate or plain and 
the variety gives unprecedented possibilities 
of gratifying the tastes and fitting the forms 
of all. The styles and values we offer are . 
nowhere else to be found. >

I'KiOBS—12.50 to $12.60.
Over 800 garments to select from.

»
06

XVe have purchased from a leading manu
facturer over one hundred sample costumes 
in plain and checked homespuns, blue, grey 
and black covert cloths, and fine checked 
•vicunas in browns and greys, in sizes 32 
to 38 bust measure. The Jackets are mostly 
liped with silk.

All. to be sold at half their value. 
l^KLGfclS—$3.00, $7.50 and $10.00. 1

95 King Street.

B u604 50 
4 40 
4 00 
3 70 
0 05$ {A Good Name. 50 L’ •I10

80
06gone.

0 06eon
“The young women meant all that to be l OILS

American Water White, 
lect

Canadian
A relight, -

Canadian prime white Sil- _ • 
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com, lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

pale,

0 18$0 00W^ater White, DOWLING BROTHERS,
■aid the father.

The next morning Owen went to his
Man's Soul and His Stomach. 0 180 17$

0 15$ 
0 85 
0 82

0 16$ 1 No. 3 , I SHIP IH DISTRESS,95 to 00
80 to 90
75 to 85
75 to 85

ily0 88
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
dsmmon
Spruce boards

0 85 Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.

0 700 65
0 000 00Tsr 0 95 Freshet Leaves Wood boat High and 

Dry in a Farmer’s Field.
0 85 
0 55 
0 50 
0 57

CLUNG FOR LIFE 0 65 Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled
Spr
Pin

uce dimensions 
e Clapboards, extra

0 60TO FAST EXPRESS. 0 62 
0 55 1 00 to 1 001I No. 1 

No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

0 54
0 27

do. SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 

0 00 Cloves whole
2 80 Cloves ground
0 09 Ginger, ground
0 09£ Pepper, ground
0 08 1
0 12
0 09^ Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
0 H doz.

In Grand Lake can be found another 
tfoodboat for Dr. William H. Drummond ^

not thè

0 29Cod oil, 
RAISINS.

55 to 75
22to■ 20 to 22

22 to 21
18 to 22
18 to 22

00 to immortalize. Her name is 
Julie Planifié, but a recent episode in her 
career entitles lier to <a moderate allow

ed' fame, nevertheless.
This woodboat’s title is the Harvest 

lAome, and she has been engaged of late 
in conveying wood to the David Weston 
and V ictoria. Last Wednesday the Har
vest Home, in charge of Oapt. John Mc- 
Kiel, left Indian town in tow of the Wes- 
tpn, for points up river. On Friday last, 
the boat having parted from the Weston, 
found herself in the Grand Lake waters, 
which had risen considerably and had 
overflowed the surrounding meadows.

Darkness fell, which fact seemed to 
somewhat disconcert the Harvest Home’s 
captain and crew. However, notwithstand
ing that the sun had vanished behind the 
hills, they continued to sail in a rather 
sjow, uncertain way, to be sure, with her 

strong in the belief that all was for 
the best, and that with the coming of 
dawn all doubts and fears as to their la* 
tude and longitude would be banished.

Along in the small hours of the morning 
the ship’s company suddenly felt their ves
sel ground, and then solidly settle dow’n.

Instinctively they felt that their voyat 
was ended and when, through the grey oi 
the approaching dawn, they discerned the 
branches of trees, they knew it. It was 
discovered lhat the Harvest Homel *"

London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apple*. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated beaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, A 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges J ainacia per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerant 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags, free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

00 4. Port Jervis, N. Y., May 6—flinging 
for life to the hand rails of a Pullman ear 
of a fast flying express over 15 miles of 
the Delaware division of the Erie was this

road that
his little gray aes.
first came to on each separate road he asked
Le.tL\ûr;a:!inÎ4htta7inLCry 8UrAe“0m t I au Eifa

with a white-faced man. If they said yea, jurej There were icme doubts aa to his telegraph operator.
he went that road until he could go no fur- ever getting better, and at last one of his yan Akin is employed as day opera-
ther. Then he came back with a «adder brother Chinamen wrote tu the insurance tor jn the station at Lackawaxen, but he
countenance than he had before. | ^^"iNc^York World ^ had oe™sion ‘o come to Port Jervis to-

He went to and fro over Ireland eeeking m°“eJ ’ ^ 5 ork tt orld. day. He was a lew minutes late, and
-, Ajavi ! I from his home, near the track, to catch

that which he could not find. And the sloe- j Jf in Th€ D. & L. Emulsion trajn No 10 The train was already in
black hair upon his head begin to whiten, will surely cure the most serious affections motk)n wllen' yan Akin reached it, and 
and the light of youth went out in his blue of tihe lungs. That “run down” condition, ^ tra]l and small side door that

». u., i.to,,., wi., h,... r'K™ rrf’T'Lii- s ” c
upon him. He and lus little patient beast hu bot|y beut s0 that his feet could rest
grew gray together. Easy to See. „„ the car steps under the enclosure.

One evening they came into a village on --------- Increasing its speed for the run to Port
the shore. And the sea was spread out be- Brigham_I saw you and your wife dining Jervis, the fast express whisked the unfor- 
side them Green islands rose out of it, at the new restaurant lest evening. tunate mail through the air. His arms
and foam flashed from its breaking billow, j Burnham- How did you know it was my andlegs numbedw £

It was the eve of the feast of Patrie , an ( Brj„ham_j heard you say: Guess we’d body barely grazed some object near the 
the peddler had Patrick s crosses to sell to hotter have some roast beef.—.Boston Tran-’| track, and again it swerved as if he 
the mothers for their children. A little acrjpt. 
child cams over the sandy street to him,

LUMBER.08$Modest. 07$ aliveCOFFEE. 1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

New York 
New York laths

12
09

00 to 2 00Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (girl) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02$
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

10
3 25 to 3 25No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz,
No. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.
Gross.

3 0000new
01$
06
12

0 05 
0 06$ 
0 12

2;oo to 50
0 30 to 34
0 24 to 280 10

0 1005
3 0050 s. d b. dDEALS. C. D.0 37 to 0 400 1210
0 05 CANDLES.
0 00 Mould per lb,
0 00 1 
6 00
2 25 Congou, per lb common 
0 00 Congon “ good 
0 00 Congou, finest 

Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

Liverpoool intake meas. ’ 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay ,

04
eye*. 0 11 to 0 1100

00 TEAS.00
0 1475 >40 0 steam 

47 6 sail260 2000
30- 0 28 

0 25
crew00 35

0 30 45
26 0 28

0 00 
0 35

00
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy er b.
American Navy per lb,
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs,
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 4$
Yellow metals, per lb. 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

19 20 3633 3
would lose his bold and be dashed to 
pietes. In this perilous ]>oeition he rode 
to Pond Eddy, a distance of 15 miles, 
when a trainman discovered him and res
cued him.

4
2 35& 30 

22 00 
4 85

22 5(1 
4 95Just Eight Feet.and she said :

“There is a woman here who wants to

,buy a cross for me.”
He drew the old gray aes over the way, 

and it was hilly, snd he knew it was hard 
the creature. He felt heartsick of

Cats weie much larger formerly than

What proof have you? »
When those Kilkenny cats fought on the 

line there were eight feet between them. 
Philadelphia Times.

been having an extensive cruise ovei 
West Land ineaduxvs, which, being d 
ed about four ieet deep by the frq 
could float the erratic and inquid 
woodboat, but from which, unfortun 
for her, the water was now commencU 
recede.

Altogether the boat was distant 
Grand Lake somewhere near a mile, 1 
on higher ground in her vicinity is 
farm of Mr. Jams Estabrooks. Her 
tain and crew stepped off into the v 
and made for the nearest steamer lan 
One ot the boat’s owners is Mr. Sa 
Thorne, of Indian town.

Don’t Neglect 
A Cough.

MONCTON PEOPLE DECLINE 
TO BUY STREET RAILWAY.

now.
10
75upon 

wandering.
“I’ll go home to the west,” he said to 

himself, as he crossed the road. “It is good 
for a man to die among his own.” He stop
ped before a doorway where a woman was 
standing. She was a worn woman, not 

Faded yellow hair was lying upon

; li00
!03 jeCitizens Met Saturday Night and Voted Down 

Proposition-Accident to Fast Freight. 0 06$6Far Better Results.
0 0541 IIt’s a short road from a cough to 0 09

Julius—Would you like to live your 
over again ?

Edgar—No; but I’d like to spend 
again all the money I’ve spent —Chica 
Record-Herahl.

Moncton, May 5—(Special)—A citizens When VOUT couth
meeting last night voted down the proposi- Consumption. WUen >our cougn
tion to iiurchnse the street railway plant appears tnlri» 
at *12,000. After a lengthy discussion an 
effort was made to appoint a committee to 
investigate the value of the plant and re
port at an adjourned meeting Monday 
night, but this was rejected by a vote of 
51 to 41.

The Street Railway Company lias an ot- 
fer of 812.000 for the plant, but gave the 
city the first option.

Dr. G. T. Smith and wife and A. S.
Knight, manager of the Bank of .No\a 
Scotia. Westville, X. S.. left Saturday 
night on a trip to England and the contin
ent, for the benefit of tlieir health.

The Record Foundry and Machine t 0,11 
have commenced the erection of a

0 15

2 001 75young, 
her forehead.

“God save ye, good man!” she said to 
“Where did I see your face be-

A

IIILIME.
Casks,
Bbli.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

0 85 to 0 95 
0 55 to 0 65 IOwney, 

fore?”
“I think it was in a Connaught smithy, 

said Oxvney Joyce. And his weakness and 
age went from him in a moment, for the 

he had spent his life looking for was

Machinists in Car Works Strike.OF l!125 to 50
75 to 00
75 to 00 HoiFeho 

land ||| 
Aniseèd If- j r ll!i:

roup, 
Counts. | 

Colidsjj
50 VE;

Pittsburg, Pa., May 6.—A strike a 
the machinists employed iat pressed 
car works in McKee’s Rocks tvas ofh 
declared today. The dispute was c; 
by the discharge of six machinists wl 
is alleged, lost their positions through 
affiliations with n uniion that is bein 
ganized among them. On Saturday 70 
quit work and othere joined .them 
morning. The officials of the compan 
tacli little importance to the strike

to
woman
before him. “Ye stopped to get a shoe on 
a colt that didn’t want it,” said Owney.
•‘An’ your cart was hanging on its shafts by 
a few splinters. An’ ye bad a great mallet 
to smash through them when the right 
minute came, which was at the edge of a Consisting OÎ Cl) HCURA SOaP, to 
quaking motass. An’ ye sent the colt rac- demise the skin, CUTICURA Oil
ing homeward with th’ shafts at his heels, JAENT, to heal the skin, and CUTS- 
while you stole away into aarety with a man CURA RESOLVENT to cool the 
escapin’ the gallows. But, my woman, \ [>iood,is often sufficient to cure the 
only I cut out the dints left by your mallet most torturing, cILfiguring skin, 
in those same shafts before the king’s officers ccrJp, and blood humours, rashes, 

them, it might have gone itchiilgs, and Irritations, with loss 
The woman forgot the 1 or* jia;r# when the best physiciens, 

chi’d and its" Patrick’s cross. She stood Qnd afj other remedies fail.

REMEDIES ex ship,GOALS.
Old Mines Sydney per ehalil 7 50 to , 59 

S 50 to 8 50
5 50 to 

7 50 to 
7 50 to 
0 00 to 
7 00 to
6 25 to 
i; 00 to 
5 25 to

It will cure a cold at once and the 
* ‘ ounce of prevention ” is better 
than years of illness.

•• Words cannot express my gratitude for 
the good SHILOH’S Consumption Cure lias 
done me. I had a chronic cough—was in a 
dangerous condition Shiloh cured the 
cough and saved me from consumption.

J. B. STURGIS, Niagara Falla.

ShUoh’s Consumption Cure la Bold by all 
druggists In Canada and United States at 
25c, 60c, 81.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 4s. fld. A printed 
guarantee goea with every bottle* If you 
ore not satisfied go to your drugglsTand 
get your money back.

Write for Illustrated book on Consumption. 
Seat to yon free. S. C Well»»Co.. Toronto..

THE SET Spiingliili .round 
Spriughill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
A cudia 
Pictou 
Joggius 
Joggma Nut 
Foundry,

do
cujres50do

50doI IIdo
00

large builifing for t lie extension of the 
works. The enlargement of the buildings 

large ine;ease in the number ot

00
00
00

means a 
employes.

Yesterday’s fast freight from Montreal 
met with an accident at Cedar Hall, in
terrupting traffic at that point five horn s. 
The acciident was caused the by trucks ot 
a box ear breaking. With the exception 
of the track being torn up, very little dam
age was done.

25

804 80 to 
f> 00 to 
r» 25 to
5 25 to

Broken, per ton
Egg
fitove (nut) 
Chestnut

!110
fkl; ïlgr.ituî; ii on sTsry box of the go”
Laxative Brorao-Qumine t»m

«ha*: r<.,n#-a-v t.hei ****** ft to, *n0 1
i25

U$E25 tput an sye on 
harder with I piic* assets

_ a
ye LUMBER

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
* Mills

Aroostook P B Nos I t 40 00 to 45 00

Hacked—“Not another wtrl, sir! 
member, I was cut out for a gentle.m - 
“Well, all I have to say, whoever v 
cutting must have used an awfully Qllff P®1 
of shears.”—Chicago News.

silent, looking at Owen Joyce. I ■. llT ,u coi„ni,i cheumu. ro-wes
"Where is your brother no»?” aakul emu.mai..has,tij.Mn.L-b.i.

Owney.
Hie Uiild was patting the aes, feeding it

Dane axe
10 00 to 10 50

11 50 to 12 00___________________ Little minds are tamed and subdued by
1,746,000 people by famine misfortune, but great minds rise above it.—

Washington Irving.

T
Ireland lost

(jluring the .past century.
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